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The Pedespeed. Improved Fan Blower. the blast with the same speeq required by an ordinary blower 
Mercury, the messenger of the gods'in ancient mythology, The fan blower has held a position as a standard machine of the same diameter of fan. Fig. 3 is an enlarged view of 

had winged feet. Some three thousand years hence, sume for about forty years, tbe first baving been built by Ericsson the bearings with an improved mode of adjustment. 
antiquarian digging for relics among the ruins of American & Braithwaite, in 1829. 1'he blo wer is made in compartments, each of which is 
cities, will discover tbat the Yankee Mercury had his feet The high epeed at which it has to be driven, and the conse· formed exactly like the others. In fact each compartment is 
furnished with wheels, and that he probably made faster I quent great consumption of power and excessive wear and a well constructed fan blower, rcceiving the air at the center 
time than the Greek Mercury by odds. tear, have justly been considered serious objections to it. Not· and delivering it at the circumference, where it i� forced over 

A few mornings since a quiet gentleman the edge of the disk, C, through the an-
and a handsome youth walked into our nulus between the disk, C, and the shell 
sanctum, bringing with them a queer look· or case, A, in the direction of the -arrows 
ing package. The queer looking package and .hence d:>wn between the disk C' 
was no matter of surprise to us, for our and the opposite side of the sbell, A,t� 
eyes are familiar with nearly all the forms the center of the next fan, by which it 
into which the genius of inventors can is received and delivered exactly as in 
torture wood and metal. But while the the first, and so on through the whole 
elder of the two gentlemen entered into series, whether the number be four or 
conver':!ation with us the younger undid more. 
the package, disclosing a pair of wheels The passages leading from one com. 
some fourteen or fiftepn inches in diame· partment to the next may seem tortuous 
ter, to which were attached some stout and difficult for the passage of the air, 
hickory stirrup.like appendages, in the but they are made in all cases eight 
bottoms of which were· foot pieces, shaped times greater in area than would be re-
like the woods of common skates. quired to deliver the air under pressure 

On one liide of the stirrup-like append- at the point of final delivery, and as the 
ages were firmly f8Btened meta.lllc plates resistance to the flow of aeriform fluids 
eadl having a short axle or bearing pro- diminishes in the ratio of tbe square 
jecting from its center, upon which the root of their velocity, the loss from that 
wheels above mentioned turned. The source being only one sixty-fourth, be-
stirrup-like appendages were made of fla.t comes insignificant. 
strips of wood about three inches wide in Fig. 2, which only doubles the force of 
the broadest portion, bent so that one side the blast, consists of two of the above 
was nearly straight, while the other was described sections--one at each end de-
made to meet it about midway to form a livering the air into the center of a fan 
sort of loop. In the bottom of this loop that is common to both. This for)ll makes 
were placed the foot-pieces abov'e de- a cheaper blower than Fig. 1, and an-
scribed, provided with toe straps and a s wers well for many purposes where a 
clasp for the heel. To the upper end of very high pressure is not required ; such 
the stirrups was attached a piece of wood as small forges, steam boilers, puddling 
to fit the outer and upper conformation of and heating furnaces, and melting holes 
the cahes of the legs. for cast. steel. For cupola furnaces, where 

In less time than it took us to note these great pressure of blast is so essential 
points, the young gentleman-who was Fig. 1 is decidedly preferable. 

' 

subsequently introduced to us as the son Fig. 3 shows a device by which the 
of the invemor of this singular device- shaft may be moved lengthwise, so that 
had strapped on the wheels and com- in the event of the fans in either com-
menced rapidly gliding about among partment touching the side of the shell 
chairs and tables with singular swiftness THOMAS L. LUDERS' PEDESPEED. they may be easily adj usted. The jour-
and gracefulness. A space being cleared he proceeded to ex- ' withstanding the many attempts made to overcome these de- I nal box (Fig. 3) is a hollow tube lined with Babbit metal; 
ecute with seemingly perfect ease , the inside and outside roll, fects they still exist. a plano-convex ring fits over this tube ; this ring is cut in the 
figure of eight, etc., etc., amply demonstrating that the" pe- Clark's" Multiplying-Pressure Fan Blower," illustrated in line of its axis, so that by compression it may he made to 
despeed " has all the capabilities of the skate, both in the the accompanying engravings, attains the desired end. It gripe the journal box. A huh, so formed as to receive one 
variety and grace of the evolutions that can be performed gives the requisite pressure without hi gh speed, and yet has half the plano-convex ring, is held in the center of the cen-
with it. all the simplicity of the ordinary fan blower. tral opening by the three arms, as shown. Another hub 

Our engravinf 1ives an excellent representation of this The illustrations represent two forms of the blower, and made to fit the other half of the plano.convex ring, is secured 
invention. Of cours� no mere to the first one by bolts. When the bolts are slack the j ournal 
carpet knight accustomed to box may be moved endwise, but when they are tight it is held 
roll about on the common firmly in place. 
parlor skate, can use these We have seen this blower tested, and can assura our l'eadel'� 
at the first attempt. They 
require practice ; but when 11i,r·2 
skill is once attained, there 
is skating the year round. 
Had the pedespeed been in
troduced on our rinks this 
winter during the long 
period stockholders have 
prayed in vain for ice, their 
stock would have stood 
higher in the market than 
it does at present. 

The pedespeed is light and 
strong, and is capable of use 
on surfaces where the ordi
nary parlor skate would be 
useless The inventor,a llnge 
and heavy man, informs us 
he can use it constantly for 
two hours without fatigue. 
For gymnasiums, colleges, 
and parts of the country 
where no ice ever occurs, it 
affords a delightful, health
ful, and graceful pastime at 
all seasons of the year. 

When used by ladies, CLARK'S MULTIPLYING-PRESSURE FAN BLOWER. 

shields may be employed to cover the top of the wheels so as 
to protect the dress. 

Thomas L. Luders, Olney, Ill., is the designer of this new 
appliance for locomotion, and of him further information 
may be had. 

also a longitudinal sectional view, enlarged, of one of the 
bearings, and the adjustablo device connbcteJ therewith. The 
same letters refer to similar parts in all the cuts. Fig. 1 
shows one of these blowers that multiplies the force of the 
blait foul' times. Fig. 2 shows one that doubles the force of 

that it accomplishes what ita inventor claims for it ; we have 
seen it with a pressure gage on each compartment, and inva
riably the gage on the fourth one indicated a pressure four 
times greater than that on the first. 'Ve have been shown 
very flattering testimonials from some of thr.J best foundery
men and machinists in the country, respecting this blower. 
It is nQ longer an experiment. 
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This invention, which we regard as' one of much interest, 
both in a scientific and practical point of view, is covered by 
two patents, dated, respectively, Oct. 23,1866, and Dec. 22, 1868. 
A patent has also been sccured in England through the Sci
entific American Patent Agency. The inventor, Patrick 
Clark', of Rahway, N. J., is well known in the field of me
chanical im'ention. 

A company has been formed for the manufacture �f these 
blowers, under the name of the ., Rahway. Manufacturing 
Co.," at Rahway, N. J., to whom all inquiries should be ad
dressed. 

._-
VISIT TO A STEEL MANUFACTORY. 

A writer in the Atlantic Monthly for March gives a very 
graphic account of the manufacture of steel by the Bessemer 

process, which we copy. 
. 

"Gur entire party thronged the building, some 'passing 
directly to the floor of the casting house, while others meunt
ed the high platform of the cupola furnaces, to see the begin
ning of the famous' Bessemer process,' uS.Qd in the manufac
ture of stRel at this establishment. For me, who knew noth
ing of steel-making except by the old-fashioned, roundabout 
methods, this new' short-cut, ' as it is fitly termed, pos8essed 
a surprising interest. Laborers were casting into one of the 
furuaces barrow-loads of coal and pig, e,wh fragment of which 
had been carefully examined, for not every quality of iron 
amI anthracite can be used in this process. The molten metal 
was run off into a huge bucket, weighed (for precision as to 
proportions is also necessary), and finally poured like some 
terrible, fiery beverage, a soup of liquid iron, into the stomach 
of a monster with an egg-shaped body, and a short, curved, 
opcn neck, resembling some gigantic plucked and decapitated 
bird. In place of wings a pair of stout iron trunnions pro
jected from its sides. Upon these it was so hung that it could 
be set upright or turned down on its bclly. It was down, re
ceiving it� pottage, when we first saw it. Presuntly it was 
full-fed-five tuns of molten iron hav:ng been complacently 
swallowed. Then, moved by an invisible power, the creature, 
slowly turning on its wings, sat, or rather hung, upright. 
, Now they are going to blow,' said our guide. 

"In tho casting-room below, immediately beneath the 

monster, was a semicircular pit, round the side of which was 
ranged a row of smaller iron vessels, remindiQ.g: me of Ali 

Baba's oil jars, each capable of containing a bandit. Or, if 

we regard the large bird as a goose, these may be called gos· 

lings. They were all sitting on the bottom of the pit, with 

expectant mouths in the :air, waiting to be fed. But the 

mother's food was to undergo a remarkable change before it 

could becomQ fit nutriment for them. Iron ore, besides con

taining silicium, sulphur, and other earthy impurities, is com

bined with a large proportion of oxygen. The smelting 

furnace burns out the oxygen, and removes a portion of the 

impurities, but only to rcplace them with another interloper

carbon, absorbed from the coal. Cast iron contains from four 

to five pel' cent of carbon; steel, only about one quarter as 

much, or even less, aC30rding to its quality. '1'0 refine the 

crude cast iron, eliminating the excess of carbon, and yet re

taining enough to make steel-or to reduce it firet to wrought 

iron (or iron containing- no carbon), and then to add the pro

portion required for the tougher and harder metal-seems 

simple enough; yet the various processes by which civilized 
men, from the time of Tubal Cain, have aimed to produce 

this result, have hitherto been slow, laborious, and expensive. 

Bessemer's method of doing this very thing- on a simple and 

grand scale was what we were now to witness. 
" 'rhe moment the monster was turned upright he began 

to roar terribly, and to spout flame in a dazzling volcanic jet, 
which even by daylight cast its glare upon the upturned faces 
of the spectators grouped about the floor of the casting-house. 
As we had seen only molten metal entcr the' converter '-so 
the huge iron bird is called-the appearance of such furious 
combustion was not a little astonishing. 

" • In the bottom of the converter,' said our guide, shouting 
to rmake himself heard above the roar, • there are tweers 
which admit a cold blast of sufficient force to blow the molten 
iron all into spray. This brings the oxygen of the air into 
contact with every minute drop of the metal, and what took 
place in the smelting-furnace is reversed; there the carbon 
helped to Burn out the oxygen of the ore, now the oxygen 
comes to burn out the carbon.' 

" • But what,' we shouted back, • prevents the oxygen from 
playing the same trick the carbon played before?' 

" 'That is just what it will do if the blast is continued too 
long-the ircm will Oll!idize again. But the oxygen has a 
stronger affinity for the carbon and other impurities than it 
has for the iron, and doesn't begin on that till those are 
burned out.' 

" • I see: you shut off the blast at a moment when just 
enough carbon remains to make steel.' 

J titufifit �tuttitau. 
" 'Not exactly, though that is what Bessemer spent a great 

deal of time and money trying to do_ But he found it impos
sible always to determine the time when the blast should be 
stopped, and often too much or too little carbon left in would 
spoil the product. So he changed his tactics. You will notice 
that we first burn out all the carbon; that is done in about 
fifteen minutes. You see that man in green glasses, on the 
little platform over in thc corner, watching the flame from 
the converter? The instant he sees it lose its dazzling colors 
and become pale, and decrease, he knows the last of the 
carbon is burning, and. the blast is shut ofY-' 

" Meanwhile it seemed very wonderful that molten metal 
should contain fluid enough to make so furious· a fire; nor 
was our astonishment diminished when we were told that 
the cold-air blast actually raised the temperature of the mass 
from 3,000° to 5,000' Fahrenheit during the brief process. 

'rhe blast shut off, the converter was turned down on its 
bclly again, in order to prcvent the metal from running into 
the tweers, now that the pressure was removed. 'The iron,' 
said our guide, • is left by the blast decarbonized, and in a 
slight degree reoxidized. It also contains a little sulphur, 
after all its doctoring. Now we add a certain. quantity of pig 
iron of a peculiar quality-either Franklinite or Spi�geleisen 
will do-containing a known percentum of carbon and man
ganese.' The dose was poured into the monster's th:roat, and 
a violent ::ommotion in his stomach ensued, accompanied by a 
copious outpouring of smoke and flame. After a minute or 
tWQ all was quiet. The new ingredients had burned out the 
oxygen 

(
and sulphur from the mass-just enough of the freshly 

introduced carbon remaining unconsumed to take up its per
manent lodging in the metal and make steel. 

" The contents of the converter were now poured into a 
huge ladle swung up under it by the long arm of a crane 
worked!by invisible power, and afterwards discharged into the 
open mouths of the smaller monsters in the pi t. These were, 
of course, merely molds; and into each was cast an ingot of 
steeI.weighing some six hundred pounds. The metal was 
discharged from the bottom of the ladle, and thus kept sep
arate from the slag, which floated on its surface and was re
tained until the last. In twenty-five minutes from the time 
we ent.ered the building we had seen five tuns of pig iron 
• converted,' and cast ;nto six hundred-pound ingots of steel. 

"Having gi ven one glance at Bessemer's method of lining 
his ladles and converters, to enable them to resist the intense 
heat of the charge, and another at the hydraulic machinery 
by means of which a lad on the little platform in the corncr 
could rotate the converter, and lift ladles and ingots, doing 
the work of fifty men, we passed on to the rolling mill, 
where each ingot is heated and hammered (the enormous 
steam hammer coming down upon it with a resounding 
thump), then reheated, and.rolled out into a rail, to be sawed 
off red hot at the right length (twenty-five feet) by a pair of 
shrill circular. saws that do their work neatly and swiftly, as 
if the steel were soft pine, and the pyrotechnic spark-showers 
thrown out mere sawdust. Lastly, we row the strength of a 
rail tested under repeated blows from a V-shaped tun-weight 
of iron dropped upon it from a hight of eighteen feet; and 
came away inspired with a high respect for Bessemer, both 
as an inventor and a public benefactor." 

. .... .. 
Soft Solder Silver, Plating. 

The art of plating metal upon metal, or, so to speak, metal
lic veneering, is very widely practiced, and is of great utility, 
both in the industrial and ornamental arts. The variety of 
metals capable of being plated on to the surface of other met
als is very great, and the methods of applying them differ ac
cordingly. Silver is the most universally applied metal in 
plating, and I propose to give a short, practical account of 
two of the least known methods of silver plating. 

The four principal methods of silver plating, placed in the 
order of their cost and durability, the first being the cheap
est and least durable, are (1) electro plating, (2) rolled-metal 
plating, (3) close plating, and (4) hard solder plating_ 

Electro plating is generally so well understood, that it 
would be superfluous to enter into that subject herc. Rolled 
metal plating can be dismissed in a few words, it being sim
ply brazing together a thin ingot of silver and a thick ingot 
of the metal desired to be plated, and rolling them out in the 
usual way of rolling sheet metals. Close plating, or soft 
solder plating, is an art which is very lit.tle known or under
stood beyond the trade itself and its immediate connections. 
The work is of such nicety, and requires such a high degree 
of manipulative skill, that not more than 1'our out of every 
ten who arc apprenticed to it make thoroughly good work
men. Silvc! plating is not an unhealthy occupation, alth�ugh 
until of late years the workmen were not remarkable for 
steadiness and sobriety; several attempts have been made to 
establish a provident society among them without success, 
but it is to bc hoped that this will soon cease to be a matter 
of reproach to them. The principal seats of the plating trade 
are Birmingham and Walsall, the operative silver platers in 
London not numbering more than fifty. The tools required 
are few and inexpensive. and the workshop space limited in 
extcnt, but the materials, of course, are very expensive. 

The articles plated by the soft and hard solder processes 
are now confined mainly to ooach and harness furniture. Cut
lery and spoons were plated by these processes formerly, but 
the introduction of electro plating took that part of the solder 
plater'S trade almost entirely away_ 

The article intended to be " soft" plated, termed the rough, 
is first prepared from the forging or casting (as the case may 
be) by means of files of successive degrees of fineness, which 
produce a smooth surface. It is next" tinned" by being im
mersed for a short time in a solution of sal ammoniac in wa
ter, or diluted muriate of zinc, and then dipped into a meltad 
amalgam of tin and lead, taken out, and smartly shaken, a 
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little finely powdered sal ammoniac being sprinkled over it 
the while, which" flushes" the tin, and causes it to have an 
equal thickness all over the article, which is next dipped 
as suddcnly as possible into clear cold water, This com
pletes the tinning process, and it is now ready for thc silver. 

'rhe silvor used is usually in the form of sheets 4i11. or 5in. 
wide, and of an indefinite length, which, being vcry thin, 
cannot be measured by mechanical gages; the thickness is, 
therefore, determined by the length per ounce, assuming 
the sheet to be 4in. wide; so that a piece of sheet silver, 18in. 
long by 4in. wide, and weighing 10z., is No. 18 gage. 

This is cut out with scissors to the proper size and shape, 
and" stuck" to the article, by passing a well-tinned heated 
copper b;t over it with a slight pressure; the heat passing 
through the silver, melts the tin, and thus causes it to " stick." 
It is then hammered with a leaden hammer, clothed with 
kersey or woolen cloth, called a madge, which lays it closer 
to the article, and next skillfully worked into the crevices of 
the work, great care being required in this stage to avoid 
cracking or sl'litting the silver; when it is sufficiently work
ed down, the heated copper bit is rubbed closely and evenly all 
ovcr the parts of the work that the SlIver is applied to. This 
finishes what is called the " getting on," that is, supposing 
the work to be one-sided, or plated on the front only; but if 
it is required to be plated all over, this operation has to be re
peated on the back, and the two edges of silver neatly brought 
together, forming what is termed a joint. This " all-over" 
work is only intrustcd to the best workmen, it being much 
more difficult than the" one· sided." 

The next process is "soldering," and is effected by the work 
being held over a clear coke fire, and plentifully sprinkled at 
intervals with powdered black resin, first removing- it from 
the fire for that purpose. As soon as it is sufficiently hot to 
cause the resin te ignite, it is rubbed with a cotton rag, satu
rated with oil, care being takeR to rub from the lighter to
ward the heavier portions of the article; this rubbing is con
tinued, with gradually increasing pressure, until the article 
is sufficiently cool for the substratum of tin below the silver 
to solidify. The effect of the soldering is to equalize the 
thickness of the tin, and to expel the air, thus insuring thc 

" soundness" of the work. 
We now come to the" rubbing," which is a sort of burnish, 

ing with a rough burnisher,called a rub; the tool oflcrs rathcr 
a singular illustration of wearing out giving value to an ar
ticle, a rub being simply a halhound. smooth file worn down 
so much as to be useless for filing, which, if woru equally in 
all parts, and not nicked on the edges, is worth three or four 
shillings, the eriginal cost being seven pence. The use of 
the ruh is to smooth and harden the silver. The work is 
next" dressed" by rubbing with leather thinly spread with 
pumice powder moistened with oil, which removes the coat
ing of tin left on the outside surface of the silver by the 

" getting on" and "soldering" processes, and, �t the same 
time, smooths the surLce, and prepares it for the final pol
ishing with leather, slightly dusted with powdered rotten
stone.-English .1fechanic. 

----------�.����.-----------
Nickel Plating. 

The following is from some remarks made by M. Dumas 
upon this subject before the French Academy of Sciences. 

"In the numerous experiments attempted heretofore by 
M. Becquerel, Sr., M. de Kurlz, and others, they have suc
ceeded in depositing upon objects a coatin!! of nickel, but 
the means of which they made use had not the certainty and 
regularity necessary to an application really practical, which 
qualities are particularly marked in the method of Dr. Isaac 
Adams, of Boston. 

"Thc Academy will notice with interest several of the 
results obtained by Mr. Adams. The coating of nickel is very 
uniform. It adheres perfectly. It is susceptible of any de
sirable thickness. It has a remarkably brilliant polish, 
which is very easily obtained. 'When the article comes from 
the bath it is only necessary to rub it with a cloth impreg
nated with a little metallic powder to give it all its luster. 
This electro-deposit of nickel can be well used for covering 
articles of saddlery, cutlery, plumbing, clockmaking, tools, 
fire-arms, decoration, etc. 

"It may be used, and this is a valuable application, for 
covering plates designed for reprinting engravings; and on 
account of the very slight abrasion of the nickel covering, a 
perfect drawing can be repeatedly procured. 

" Nickel is white, and possesses the property of resisting 
the action of the air, acids, and any substance with which it 
may come accidentally in contact. Its hardness is superior 
to that of untempered steel, and its cost is little_ So much 
for the useful and industrial side of the question. From a 
scientific point of view, continuesM. Dnmas, the researches 
of Mr. Adams a.re of a nature to throw great light upon 
many of the phenomena displayed by electro deposits. 
When one wishes to separate the oxide of nickel by a fixed 
alkali from one of its solutions, there remains either potash 
or soda combined with the nickel, and nickelate of potash is 
formed accidentally. It is precisely this difficulty of obtain· 
ing the oxides and the carbonates of nickel free from potash 
or soda, which has defeated, until now, other experimenters. 

"The discovery of Mr. Adams consists above all in haying 
observed that when a solution of nickel contains the slight
est traces of potash, magnesia, etc., the metal, instead of 
being deposited pure, will be found mixed with little parti
cles of peroxide of nickel, which take from the adherent 
plating all its cohesion and its beauty. Further, the Ameri
can chemist employs nickel salts entirely free from a fixed 
alkaline substance, such as the double sulphate of nickel and 
ammonia, or the double chlorate of nickel and ammonia. 
From this moment the operation is made with the greatest 
ease. The salt is decomposed in the bath, the nickel is de-
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posited on the object placed 
solution keeps neutral. 

at tHe negative pole, and the quaintance with the entire body of judicial decisions in this 

" The invention or discovery is no longer under trial. It 
has been shown to be practicable, and we may say that the 
new process belongs henceforth to the arts. It is a new and 
excellent victory, which it is permitted to us to chronicle." 

.. _ .. 
AN INTERESTING REVIEW OF THE AMERICAN PAT

ENT SYSTEM. 

branch of jurisprudence. 
The question of novelty is ueually found to be the most 

difficult one, because of the labor required in ascertaining the 
facts upon which it is to be settled. The question of utility 
divides into three branches: 1. Is the machine or process 
operative-i. e., theoretically? 2. Is it trivial' or frivolous? 
3. Is it pernicious? How these various questions are practi
cally managed may, perhaps, best be illustrated by a few ex
amI/les. For instance: An application was recently filed for 
alleged improvement in the mode of propelling vessels. A 
screw is projected into the water from the prow of the vessel, 

are beyond doubt good and valid, and by consequence patent 
property possesses a commercial value in this country that 
attaches to it nowhere else. And this too, hae contributed 
largely to induce the liberal policy disph1yed by our courts in 
dealing with patent questions; since, in marked contrast to 
the English practice, they have generally aimed, in accord
ance with the maxim of interpretation,ut 1'eB magis valeat 
quam pereat, to sustain the'patent, if not plainly in violation 
of principle. 

GENERAL SAMUEL A. 'DUNCAN. 

The fourth of the Lowell Institute lectures, under the aus- and the shaft, running back, gears with a transverse shaft 
pices of the American Social Science Association, was de- carrying paddle-wheels; masts are provided and sails erected; 

livered on the 4th inst., by Gen. Samuel A. Duncan. He the wind gives motion to the vessel; this Puts the screw in 

said: The wonderful progress in the arts and sciences revolution, and the screw of course the wheels; the action of 

during the last four centuries, especially during the last the wheels, added to that of the wind, impel" the craft with 
hundred years, is the combined result of various influences. increasing velocity; and so the work goes on, the screw 

The invention of the art of printing, by nfultiplying and giving po�er to the wheels and the wheels to the screw
,cheapening the means of knowledge, and placing withir the until, carrying the invention to its logical conclusion, the ves
reach of every seeker after truth the accumulated experlOnce sel must eith�r take fire from excessive friction, as she dashes 
and wisdom of the race, stimulated the mind into unwonted onward in her maddened career, or bring up against some 

activity. The development of the laws of steam, and their unlucky continent with a shock sufficient to discharge cargo 
practical application tGl the purposes of locomotion, and in and passengers at any point in the interior without the delay 
all the industrial pursuits of life, has made that wonderful attending the ordinary mode of discharging freight. His 
mechanism, the steam engine, one of the most potent instru- application was properly rejected. "Perpetual motions " have 
mentalities in molding the civil, the social, and the political never yet succee<ied� 

In the Netherlands abolition has actually been voted by 
large majorities in both Chambers of the Legislatnre. 
Switzerland never had a law on the subject. And in Decem
ber, 1868, Count Bismarck, in a message to the Federal Par. 
liament of the North German Confederation, took the ground 
that conferring exclusive rights in industrial inventions is 
warranted neither by a natural claim on the· part of an 
inventor which should be protected by the State, nor is it 
sanctioned py general economic principles. 

institutions of the world. The Reformation, too, operated to • _ Aij regards inventions of a mischievous tendency, a notable 
release the human mind from the galling bondage under case came before the officer under the administration of the 
which it groaned; when its fetters were broken, then came Hon. Joseph Holt. The applicant sought a patent for a "po
freedom of thought and liberty of conscience and a larger liceman's club," so constructed that upon releasing a spring, 
spirit of inquiry. But, all ot.her reasons aside, the changed a triple row of keen-edged lancets would leap from the hidden 
condition of affairs is largely the result of the liberal en- recesses and mangle the hand of an adversary. Applicant's 
couragement which enlightened governments have extended professed ·object was to provide policemen with ample means 
to persons who have been the discoverers and introducers of of protection and yet obviate the necessity of arming them 
new and useful inventions. Recognizing the great and last- with deadly weapons-so objectionable because so often used 
ing benefits that naturally u.ccrue to the State from the ere· with fatal effect in the heat and danger of personal encoun
ation withiul:ts limits of a new branch of industry, or the ter. The Commissioner refused the patent on the ground that 
introduction of any improvement in trade or manufactures, while the safety of the conservatory of the public peace in 
the legislation of every country in Christendom, with a soli- their conflicts with lawless men was a laudable object, and 
tary exception, has provided a system of patents with a view might be secured by the new implmnent, yet, if transformed 
to encouraging the spirit of invention. When our own Govern- to a weapon of defense in the hands of desperadoes, as it in
:ment was founded this source of national prosperity was not evitably would be, it would be an evil. 
overlooked. Wisely judged the wise men who framed the Among the many thousand applications received yearly, it 
fundamental law of the Republic, when they incorporated is to be expected that 'many singular inventions will be/ound. 
therein a provision conferring authority upon the National Besides the cases already named, reference might be made to a 
Legislature" to promote the progress of science and the use- patent granted years ago for a mode of removing worms from 
ful.arts by securing, for limited times, to authors and invent- the human system without medicine. A small cylinder filled 
ors the exclusive right to their respective writings and dis- with a tempting bait, and having a string attached to it, is 
coveries." swallowed by the sufferer. The worm, if he kindly consents 

Conformably with the power conferred by the Constitution, to carry on his part of the programme, thrusts his head into 
Congress has placed upon the statute book various laws, de- the trap, aud disturbs a spring which is armed with a set of 
signed to secure the contemplated protection to inventors. teeth, and which, on being released, darts forward to seize the 
The first law relating to patents for inventions was passed intruder by the throat, when worm and trap are withdrawn 
by the 1st Congress in 1790. This was repealed in the act of together. The description suggests a strict course of prelim-
1793; and this, again, with subsequent amendments, was inary dieting for the patient, and actually recommends in 
superseded by the legislation of 1836. The act approved obstinate cases, in order to insure complete success, that he be 
July 4th of that year, entitled " An act to promote the pro. kept without nourishment for five and six, or even seven 
gress of the useful arts," as variously amended and supple- d�B. 
mented, forms the basis of our present system of patents. A few statistics as to the current business of the Patent' 

Much has been said about the inherent natural right of prop Office may not be uninteresting. The whole number of pat
erty in the products of one's brain, and it is upon this grOlll\1l1 ents issued up to date is 100,486, while about 50,000 cases 
that frequent attempts are ma..l.e to justify the granting of have been rejected. In 1869 the applications numbered 
patents. Wherever thought and time and ingenuity have 19,271, and the patents issued 13,986. Of these 15,442 were 
been expended, and valuable results produced, the full bene- to citizens of the United States, and 544 to citizens of 27 dif
fits thereof, it is argued, should accrue to him whose brain ferent foreign countries. To put these patents into print 
and hands have done the work-just as the capitalist possess- there is constantly employed at the Government Printing
es full control over his stock dividends and the interest upon Office a force of 17 compositors. The patents to American 
his bonds, the farmer over the products oLhis land, or the citizens were distributed in part as follows: To New England 
laborer over his hard-earned daily wages. It is doubted about 20 per cent, Massachusetts having as her share 10 per 
whether this be the correct theory. Man l'lndoubtedly has It cent and Connecticut 5t per cent; to the Middle States, 36 
natural right oyer everything of his own creation, and which per cent, New York alone receiving 23 per cent; to Ohio and 
at the same time he has the power to monopolize; but only Illinois 7 per cent each; to California 2 per cent; and to the 
to the extent and so long as he can monopolize it. When it 11 States that engaged in the Rebellion, but 4t per cent. Be
goes beyond that, and the individual calls upon the State to fore the war these States had liever received a larger propor
interpose its strong arm for his protection, the State responds tion of the patents granted than 7t per cent. The figures 
only when in its judgment it is for the interest of the whole show that New-England receives the largest proportion of 
to do it. In things material, as houses, al!l.d lands, and beasts patents according to her population. 
of burden, the world is agreed that society derives advantage The oo:penses of the Patent Office up to the present time 
from their exclusive ownership by individuals. They are have been $5,583,337·35, to which, if be added the cost of the 
eapable of individual appropriation; and hence the State building itself, and the money expended upon the annual re
recognizes and protects the right of property therein. But ports, the entire sum will reach perhaps $12,000,000. But 
ideas are incapable of appropriation. So long as an idea re- what is this compared to the benefit derived by the pu"blic 
mains in the breast of him with whom it originated, it is his, from a single invention of real importance. There are, per
because he can control it; when ence it is communicated, it haps,400,000 sewing-machines in use in the country. Ten 
it! beyond his control forever. Driven from a material pos- cents a day would seem an absurdly low estimate of the 
session, a man may rec@ver it by physical force; but recov- value of each of these to its owner; and yet even this daily 
ery of exclusive possession of an idea which has once passed profit would make the aggregate annual sum to the commu
to others, is beyond human power. If there be a natural nity from this source alone $15,000,000. It is computed that 
right of property in ideas, so as to control, ntlt simply the the saving of grain by the use of thrashing machines iI\ 
idea itself while it remainl!l a secret, but all the various em- place of the flail which they have supplanted is 10,000,009 
bodiments of it by which it has become disclosed, why shall bushels annually. 

It is the inevitable tendency of all improvements in the arts 
to cheapen production. Heathcoat's machines reduced our 
prices of bobbin net lace from five guineas a yard to six 
pence. The Bigelow looms for weaving inpTain carpets, both 
reduced the cost of the manufactured article 20 per cent, and 
improved the quality of the goods. The cotton gin reduced 
our price of raw cotton, stimulating the production so that it 
increased in three years from 138,000 pounds to 5,000,000 
pound�. The Bessemer process of making steel has so cheap
ened that most useful article, that from a very limited use 
before it has now become largely available for engineering 
purposes. Wit�out the prospect of protection and the ac
companying hope of gain, it is hardly probable that Bessemer 
would have been encouraged to carry on the long series of 
costly experiment necessary to the perfecting of his process. 
Without the same inducement the Lowell Company would 
hardly have ventured an inve&tment of several hundred 
thousand dollars in developing the capacity and economy of 
the Bigelow loom, Cartwright would not have been justified 
in devoting a princely fortune to the creation of the power 
loom, nor is it reasonable to suppose that Goodyear would 
have given his life to the vulcanization of rubber. A great 
invention is usually a thing of slow developmlilnt. It is the 
creation of years of toil and per]31exing thought and he·roic 
effort and costly experiment. Without the prospect of re
ward cap1tal will not go to the aid of the inventor in his un· 
certain efforts, and it is equally absurd to suppose that men 
will invent to any great extent from the pure love of invent
ing, or actuated by the hope of honor and prestige merely. 
They cannot afford to expend time and energies and means 
upon that which will, when attained, be at once appropriated 
by the ,world at large. 

In view of the diminution of labor, the abridgment of time, 
the annihilation of space-which have marked man's asser· 
tion (through the agency of machinery) of his dominion 
over nature who can withhold assent from the verdict that 
"the introduction of great inventions is one of the most dis
tinguished of human action;" for, says Bacon, "the benefits 
derived therefrom may extend to mankind in general, but 
civil benefit to particular spots alone; the latter, moreover, 
lasts but for a time; the former forever!" Neither king, nor 
emperor, nor sage, nor warrior ever won a prouder tribllte 
than the inscription in Westminister Abbey upon the monu-
ment of James Watt: "He enlarged the resources of his 
country, increased the power of man, and rose to an eminent 
place among the most illustrious f<)llowers of science and the 
real benefactors of the world." 

._. 
MISSOURI LEAD.-The annual yield of lead in Missouri is 

estimated to be less than 2,000,000 pounds, though that State 
may be taken as one of the best lead producing regions in 
the world. Lead has been discovered in 48 counties and over 
500 localities. The St. Louis Journal of Oommerce reports the 
receipts of Missonri lead at that city, in 1869, at 172,538 pigs. 
Receipts of foreign lead 7,856 pigs, and of Illinois lead 26,· 
775 pigs consumed in city, and 15,801 pigs .re-shipped. Lead 
is in Missouri m@stly found in sulphuret. Out of 120 speci 
mens of ore referred to by the Journal 113 were sulphuret, 
6 sulphuret and carbonate, and 1 sulphate. From 60 to 85 
per cent of the ore is pure lead. The gangue is generally 
sulphate of baryta; the ore is often fonnd in magnesian lime· 
stone, or red clay interspersed with brown hematite, pyrites, 
and ocher. 

.. _ .. 

not that right be held in perpetuity 1 But against such a The distinctive feature of the American system as com
proposition the sense of the whole world revolts. If its pared with the European is the official inquiry instituted into 
adoption were possible, it would check progress forever. the character of the invention as :tegards its alleged novelty 

In the case of a given application for a patent, it 'Geing and utility. In Europe patents are usually granted upon 
primarily decided that there is invention displayed, the, ques- simple registration. Two or three countries only provide for 
tions then to be determined are: Is it new with the applicaht, a preliminary examination; but this is conducted upon such 
and is it useful? To decide these questions properly is a illiberal principles as to amount almost to prohibition. In 
,work of labor and extensive research. It involves an exam- Prussia, for instance, in 1867, only 103 patents were issued, 
iiaation of the entire body of American patents, now num- while in the United States the number reached 13,000. The 
bering more than 100,000, a large mass of rejected applica- patent of registration carries with it no presumption of valid-
tions, the patents of foreign countries, numerous text-books, ity. 

• 

I1,1PROVEMENTB IN: GUNPOWDER AND ITS MANUFACTURE. 
-One of the buildings of the Luzerne Powder Company, at 
WHkesbarre, Pa., recently took fire and was burned to the 
ground. Although some 400 pounds of powder were in the 
premises, no explosion took place, and all the workmen es
caped without injury. Loss $2000. This Company is work
ing under the patents of Paul A. Oliver, who has made val
uable improvements in the quality of powder and in the ma
chinery for its [manufacture. whereby safety to workmen is 
secured, a strdnger explosive is produced, and the prime 
cost lessened. This powder does' not develop explosive 
properties until tamped or confined where it is to act, and 
then its power is enormous. But when exposed in a loose 
condition or in kegs it burns slowly without efplo!!ion. 

. .. .  
CEMENT FOR LE�['1IER.-A cement for leather is made by 

mixing 10 parts of sulphide of carbon with 1 of oil of turpen
tine, and then adding enough gutta-percha to make a tough 
thickly-flowing liquid. One essential pre·requisite to a 
thorough union of the parts consist in freedom of the surfaces 
to be joined from greaile. This may be accomplished by lay
ing a clo* upon them and applying a hot iron for a time. 
The cement is then applied to both pieces, the surfaces 
brought in contact, and pressure applied until the joint is dry. 

encyclopedias, reports of scientific associations, and a long list The recent outcry in . England against patents is based 
of rapidly multiplying scientific and technical journals. largely upon the amount and excessive cost of litigation in 
Many legal questions are also involved which require an ac- this class of causes. The great majority of American patents 
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PRODUCTS OF THE PINE FOREST. 

BY PROF HENRY E .  COLTON. 

$ dttdifit �mtritan. 
of his charge, and lets in water as it may be needed. The 
resin, being a residuum, is let off on one side into vats, through 
strainers, from which it is dipped into barrels to cool. 

Turpentine, resin, tar, and pitch, are largely used in va· Many attempts have been made to use steam as a heat
rioua trades, a!' well as for many domestic purposes. The ing agent, but not yet with success; If the resin is not en
chief supply comes from the long-leaved pine (Pinu8 austra- tirely free of either spirits or water it is opaque and loses 
l18) of the Southern States. This tree grows from the north- value. Pre'1iouB to th'e war much white turpentine was dis
eastern boundary of North Carolihll •• along the Atlantic coast, tilled. fot the spirits alone; and the resin run to waste. These 
to Florida, across that State to the Gulf; and thence to Louis- (called" beds ") in many cases, under the stimulus of war 
iii-na, in a belt averaging one hundred mil es in width. prices, were" resurtected." During Sherman's march a body 

The soil is sandy, with an under stratum of yellow cldY. of troops encamped one night on one of theMe beds, it appear
This whole region is cut by deep, sluggish rivers and im- . ing to be a vast tock. The resin melting from their camp fires 
mense swamps, almost all under-
laid with marl. The manufac
ture was first commenced at 
Newbern, in North Carolina, and 
that State stin supplies by far 
the largest proportion of the pro
uuct. The first step is to obtain 
the ctude turpentine. 'I'his is 
th.e natural j uice of the pine tree, 
and is sometimes called white 
turpenti�e and gum turpentine. 
It is a mixture of the essential 
oil known as spir:ts of turpentine 
and of resin. A half-moon shaped 
box is cut in the tree, as near as 
pos2ible to the surface of the 
ground. The shape of this " box" 
will be seen in Figs. 1,  2, 3, and 
4. The box cutting commences 
about the first of December and 
continues until March-perhaps 
a tew weeks longer if the spring 
is late. A hand can cut from 
100 to 150 boxes per day ; the 

FIG 1 .-HAULING TO MARKET AN D HACKING. 

price now is trom OB8 to one and a half cents per box of from 
one quart to half a gallon i n  capacity. After cutting, the boxes 
are " cornered " by taking out a triangular piece at each end 
of the half moon. This is the commencement of the regu
lar season, and the boxes are now all taslied off. A "  task " 
is usually 10,000 boltes, but we have known hands to tend 
18,000. These must be cornered ouce, and " hacked " about 
six times, from the first of spring until into November. The 
dipping (shown in Fig. 2) iii done by t ask work, too, so many 
barrels or boxes per day being a 

soon caught fire, and they had baTely time to save themselves, 
losing the bridge they had built across the streams in their 
front. Few will forget the awful grandeur of the burnin'" of 
one near the distillery at the battle of Bentonsville. 

0 

The rear of the stills and the resin vats are sho wn in Fi g. 
5. Probably the largest distillery in the country is at Wil
mington, N. C. 

The profits of this business depend entirely upon the vigor 
with which it is pushed, and the economy with which it is 

task. This is accomplishedwith 
a spoon-shaped instrument and 
a peculiar twist of the wrist, only 
well done by long practice. Two 

dippers generally attend one 
hacker. Hacking is the making 
a groove-shaped cut on each side, 
downward, to the center of the 
half-moon. These grooves can 
be seen in all the cuts. The 
" hacker " is sll.Own in Fig .. 8 . It 
is used with a downward stroke, 
and has at the lower end of the 
handle a weight of lead or iron, 
to give great impetus to the 
blow. The barrels for filling are 
placed at intervals through the 
woods ; the dipper gathers his 
gum in a rude bucket, and emp
ties it into the barrels, which, 
when filled. are hauled off. A 

freq uent mode of hauling is seen 
in Fig. 1 ; the same cut shows a 

FIG. 3.-CHIPPING THE BOX FACE. 

primitive but cheap mode of" rolling " tar to market. Both 
articles are frequently rafted to a seaport between sticks of 
hewn timber. 

The first year's operation produces" virgin dip," the second 
" yellow dip," the third some common yellow dip and scrape ; 
then the further product of the trees is all " scrape." The 
virgin dip is, when carefully gathered, a honey-like gum, of 
whitish appearance. From it are produced No. 1 .  pale, extra, 
and window-glass resins. It 
yields about seven gallons of 
spirits,and ll(�t quite three fourths 
of a barrel of resin to the barrel 
(280 Ibs). Yellow dip yields over 
three fourths of resin, and about 
six gallons of spirits to the 280 
Ibs. of g um. Scrape yielas about 
the same. " Scrape " is the gum 
which gathers on the face of the 
tree or box when worked up 
three, four, or more feet. It is a 
white, cheesy-like substance. The 
operation of chipping the box 
face and gathering the �crape is 
seen i n  Figs. 3 and 4. With care 
a very light resin can be made 
from it. The " round shave," an 
implement used in chipping, is 
shown in Fig. 9,and the "scraper" 
in Fig. 10. 

conducted. A store usually accompanies and adds to the 
profits of a country distillery. A task of 10,000 boxes may 
safely be calculated to yield two hundred and fifty barrels of 
virgin or yellow dip in a season. If convenient to railroads, 
cities, or towns, the trees, when worked out, are cut into cord 
wood, quantities of which now find their way to New York. 
In trees deadened by fire, stumps of trees cut down when the 
sap is up, and old boxed trees left standing, a peculiAr trans-

The operation of distilling the 
gum is c� rried on in turnip

FIG. 5 .-THE DISTILLERY AND RESIN VATS. 

shaped copper stills uf a capacity fro1p. ten barrels up to sixty 
-the ordinary size being twenty and thirty barrels. They 
are bricked up at the sides, and the fire strikes directly on 
the bottom. The top ' has a large hole for the " cap," which 
connects with the worm for condensing the spirits, and a 
small hole through which. the " stiller " examines the s1l6te 

formation of the wood takes place ; all its pores become filled 
with pitchy matter, it increases greatly in weight, and will 
take fire almost as readily as gunpowder. In this state it is 
called " light-wood," because it is used for kindling, and' with 
the poor as a substitute for candles or other light. The 
smothered burning .f this wood is the source of tar. The 

[MARCH 19, 11370. 
wood is  split into billets three o r  four feet long and about 
three inches in diameter. ' To form a tar kiln the operation is 
com\llenced by scooping out of tho grouud a saucer-shaped 
foundation, making a hole in its middle, and thence running 
a wooden spout outside the rim of the foundation. Billets of 
wood are then placed radiating to this center hol e and piled 
upward, each upper and outer stick lapping a little over, so 
that when finished, the pile (as shown in Fig. 6) resembles a 
cone with the point cut off, small end down ; logs .of wood and 
green twigs are then piled around, and the kiln thus made is 
covered with dirt, the top as well as sides. The fire is then 
lighted at the top eaves of the kiln, and the tar trickles down 

FIG. 2.-DIPPING THE CRUDE TURPENTINE. 

to the center hole, whence it runs out through the spout. 
A kiln yields fifty, one hundred, or more barrels of tar, ac
cording to its size. Large iron retorts have been used, but 
the product is not sufficiently greater or more cleanly to 
pay for increased cost. In process of distillation a tar and 
pitch a�e obtained. Pitch is tar boiled down until all its vol
atile matter is  driven off. The manufacture of tar is chiefly 
·carried on by the poor whites and negroes. It is but seldom 
the obj ect of regular work, being rather a j ob for odd times. 

FIG. 4.-GATHERING THE SCRAPE. 

The kiln burning is generally a frolic, or was in olden time . 
Few sights have . in them more of somber grandeur than a 
large tar kiln at

" 
night. Its immense columns of slowly 

ascending smoke are now and then illumined by the leaping 
forth of a tongue of flame. The wild cries of the men in 
their efforts to cover it quickly with earth add to the wildness 
of the scene. 

. 

A diagram of the construction of a tar kiln is given in Fig .  

FIG. 6.-BURNING A TAR KILN. 

7. A is the pit to receive the tar which flows through the 
gutter, B, from a hollow space, C, in the kiln, into which it 
drips from the burning wood. . D are strips of light wood laid 
with their inner ends slopin g  toward the center. E E E is a 
space between the green pine logs, F, which inclose the whole .  
This spaee i s  tightly packed with turf, and the top o f  the kiln 
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is covered with the same material, except at G G, where the 
fires are first plac3d. 

Lumber made from trees that have been boxed has a beau
tiful white, rather hot-house plant look, but will not last so 
well, nor is it so strong as that which has never been boxed. 
Fire and worms sometimes destroy immense tracts of the 
pines, and hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of trees 
have thus been rendered valueless. The traveler along any 
railroad of the Southern Atlantic coast will be greeted with 
the Eight of the gaunt, ghost-like. leafiess monuments of these 
destroyers. 

Spirits or oil llf turpentine is used in painting, the manu-

FI� 7.-DIAGRAM OF A TAR KILN. 
facture of varnish<ls, oil cloths, etc., and as a medicine. It 
has peculiar characteristics in which respect no substitute for 
it has yet been found. Benzin e took its place to some extent 
during the war, but with the regeneration of Southern indus
try that has been abandoned. Still, with a less production 
than before the war, it is sold at about the same price. The 
discovery of petroleum has lessened its consumption, the 
spirits having formerly been used with alcohol in the manu· 
facture of burning fluid and camphene.  Many were the shifts 
made to dispense with its use during the war ; some varnish 
manufacturers erected costly apparatus for collecting the spirit 
thrown off in melting kowrie gum. White paints mixed with 
benzine rapidly turn yellow and peel off, while with spirits of 
turpentine they grow whiter, are elastic, and tenacious. The8e 
qualities are attribut!ld to its property in absorbing oxygen or 
transmuting that gas into its allotropic form.:....ozone. As a 
medicine it is diuretic, so powerfully so that sailors ot vessels 
loaded with it are sometimes intensely affected by its fumes ; 
rubbed on the j oints it has a strange, and if often repeated, 

FIG. 8.-HACKER. 9.-ROUND SHAVE . 10.-SCRAPER 
an injurious effect . Chemically it is a hydrocarbon, being 
C20 HIS.  It is !J- powllrful solvent of india-rubber, and if al
lowed to stand exposed to the air for a length of time is said 
to obtain the power of bleaching vegetable colors. A substi
tute was endeavored to be made for it by distillation of the 
white pine wood in iron retorts, and even yet , a  species of 
spirit is  made by distillation of that wood, and also of the 
long leaf pine, but it belongs to the methylic series, and 
when deodorized is used as a substitute for alcohol in dissolv
ing aniline crY8tals in dyeing. Pine rosin or resin enters 
largely into many 1l1anufactures. The pale window-glass 
artide has a share in the soap which graces the toilet of the 
belle, and the dark grades go far to make up the coarsiilr bar. 
It helps to wash our clothes and to mend the tin caldron in 
whi�h they are boiled. It furnishes gas light for hundreds of 
the smaller towns, helps to paste up our thousands of placard 
advertisemeLts, and assists in sizing the manufacturer's cloth. 
It is used for making lamplillack, and is largely distille:i for 
its oil and residuary pitch. In 1860, $550,000 of capital were 
invested in this last branch of business alone, and there is 
equally as mUEh now, while the character of the product has 
been greatly im proved. 

--------�.��� .. �--------
MANY cases of puisoning have occurred py contact of guano 

with wounds. It should be handled with glo'VeE. 

1 titutifit l\mttittlu. 
WOODS' SAW-GUMMING AND SHARPENING MACHINE. 

The desirability of replacing the old and tedious method of 
filing saws, has led to the invention of various devices de
signed to perform the work in a more rapid and accurate 
manner ; and the file is fast giving way to the emery wheel. 

Our engraving illustrates a machine employing a wheel of 

this kind, of very simple constrnction, and apparently well 
adapted to accomplish the end desired. It is the invention o f  
Mr. S. A .  Woods, whose wood-planing machine and wood
mol ding machine were described on pages 90 and 135, cu
rent volume_ 

The working parts are constructed upon a triangular iron 
frame, upon the top of which is suspended a swing frame, the 
back end having a driving shaft (forming the hinge) with 
tight and loose pulleys ; from this, power is transmitted to 
the arbor upon which is secured a solid emery wheel . The 
arbor on which the saw i s  placed is so arranged that universal 
motion is readily obtained to accommodate any sized saw or 
shaped tooth desired. The wheel is  held away frClm the saw 
by means of a coil spring, under the swing frame. The frame 
is pressed down, bringing the wheel in contact with t,he saw 
with one hand, and the saw turned on the arbor with the 
other ; thus the slightest touch can be given to the tooth of 
the saw without injury. The position of the operator is such 
that he can look directly across the tooth 01 the saw, and j ndge 
correctly when it has received the finishing touch. A device 
can also be attached for sharpening straight or mill saws (not 
shown in the cut). The speed given to the emery wheel is 
from 1 ,800 to 2,000 per minute. 

A number of these machines are now in use, and, we are 
informed � giving excellen t satisfaction. 

Pate'nted May 4, 1869, by S. A. Woods, 91 Liberty street, 
New York, and 67 Sudbury street, Boston, Mass., where ma
chines may be obtained, and Jetters for further information 
may be addressed. 

enters the gate, is carried half way around the wheel before 
it reaches the buckets and acts there with full force. 

The outer edges of the faces of the buckets, which receive 
the impact of the water, are curved somewhat abruptly in
ward for a short distance, and then extend in a true plane to 
the point of discharge. The discharge takes place through 
the bottom of the wheel, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The back 

faces of the buckets are perfect planes, and the 
spaces between them are somewhat narrowed 
toward the point of discharge. 

Fig. 3 is a perspective view of tIl e wheel 
when placed in the scroll ,  also showing the 
TIl ethod of supporting the lower b(arin� of tht) 

upright shaft, and the attachment of the wheel 
to the shaft. 

It is claimed that the constructioo of the 
buckets described, secures the full force of the 
water against the extreme leverage of the 
wheel, and that thereby its power is much in 
creased over that of other forms of turbines. 

Patented, through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, May 25, 1869. Further informa 

tion and circulars may be obtained by addressing the patente e ,  
William H.  Snyder, Phelps, Ontario Co., N .  Y. 

-----... -... �-----
Dyer'8 House Clo8et. 

The chief novelty about this closet is that, instead of being 
placed in the ground floor of the house or up a yard at the 
back, it is carried up to the roof. 

. _  .. 
SNYDER'S IMPROVED TURBINE WH EEL. I The inventor claims several advantages for this position

first, that it is inoffensive, all the noxious fumes escaping 
through the natural ventilation of the roo f ; second,  that it I 

This invention consists in a peculiar fomi and construction is desirable that the closet should always be in the house, 
of the buckets in turbine wheels, the form adopted being dis- and therefor.e accessibJe without inconvenience in any weath-
tinctly shown in Figs. 1 and 2-Fig. 1 being a plan of the er, and by n�ght as well as by day. . 
wheel, and Fig. 2 being a perspective view of the interior The peculIar �orm 0: th� recepta.ble also (a long straIght 
portion or wheel proper. tube of about 9 Illches III dmmeter) IS stated to possess great 

advantages. First, the surface that can give off noxious 
fumes is greatly diminished. Second, that surface is always 
covered by urinary deposit, and · the freces are thereby pre
vented from disseminating the germs of disease. Thh d,  by 
means of the orifice at the bottom, the contents of the tube 
can be removed at any ti me without offense to the residents. 
Fourth, the valuable ''manure which is wasted by the cess
pool system is carried away in an undiluted state, Itnli may 
be applied to the ground at once by means of subsoil plows 

It will be seen that the general form of the buckets is that which entirely conceal the dep05it. Filth, it is claimed thltt 
of a triangular prism, the most acute angle of the triaugle I this is an inexpensivo modB of storing lraman excreta, as the 
being toward the interior of the wheel. I labor of removal ib much diminished, being chiefly perform lid 

The wheel is of the kind known as center discharge, and . by natural gravitation. 
the water is earried to the buckets by a scroll. which =11 is . 1 The el0S0t is placed a.t least 8 feet above the Jioor of the 
divided by a. partition, 80 tha.t one half of the wate];, as it I attic, and the ceiling of the closet is perforated, and coll1Muni-
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cates with the vacant space in the roof. The tube passes 
through the back wall of the house, and descends to within 
4 feet of the ground. At the bottom of the tube is fitted a 
perfectly tight draw valve. When the tube is full, or at stated 
periods, an air-tight tank is brought round to the baek of the 
house, a gutta-percha hose of sufficient length is fitted to 
the valve, which is then opened. The column of fecal mat
ter, six sevenths of which is fluid, some 30 feet, 20 feet, or 10 
feet in hight, then rushes into the tank. The valve is then 
shut do wn, the hose removed, and the joints of the valve are 
washed with diluted carbolic acid. The liquid manure is 
then conveyed beyond the limits of the city, and is distribut
ed in properly constructed casks which are affixed to Liernur's 
subsoil ploW, of whic� an illustration is given 

These plows, being driven over some of the exhausted soils 
in  the vicinity of the city, will at once rest1;)re to them the 
valuable manures of which they have been despoiled for 
years past. The offensive manure is then effectually hidden 
from sight, and from smell, and the H wilderness will be made 
to blossom as the rose." 

We are informed that it is intended to form a company to 
supply the whole apparatus to houses and to remove the soil 
at a fixed rate per annum, and also to lease a large area ot 
barren land which is to be reclaimed by the aid of the valua
ble manure now worse than wasted. 

The invention has been patented by Mr. J. Dyer, of Mel. 
bourne, Australia.-Mechanics' Magazine. 

�ontspout1tUtt. 
The Editors are not responsIble for the OPinions .",pre88ed I>y their Oor· 

respondent, • 

A Final Zoic Catastropbe. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of Feb. 12 (page 110), is 
an extract from Prof. H. Wurtz, in which it is stated that 
through the agency of marIlle animals, that secrete carbon
ates from the ocean water, the carbonic acid of the atmos
phere is passing H into s61id forms, permanent and forever 
unavailable thereafter," and that soon, geologically speak
ing, the atmosphere will be exhausted of its carbonic acid, 
and all organic life come to an end ; the burning of the 
fossil coal by :rp.an postponing the catastrophe but tempo
rarily, etc. 

Since the publication of Mr. Lyell's " Principles," many 
theories of igneous and cataclysmic catastrophe, formerly in 
vogue among geologists, have fallen into disrepute, as being 
founded on imperfect . or fragmentary knowledge of the 
facts. In the progress of discovery one side of a cycle comes 
into view, and the " great machine seems to be running 
down." But further research discloses another side, where 
forces of equal potency are " re-winding it." Had the Pro
fessor looked a little deep!<r, he might have seen evidence 
that the crust of the earth, even, has two sides to it. 

In some localities, carbonic acid derived from the atmos
phere, is, by the agency of marine life, being deposited and 
locked up in the layers that are forming on the outside of the 
earth's shell. But similar beds of calcic and magnesic car
bonates, which were deposited in P'lst ages, are in other 
localities being acted upon by the heat from within the shell, 
and converted into igneous silicates ; the carbonic acid being 
liberated and poured into the atmosphere through the 
fissures, vents, and craters of several hundred volcanoes. 

This flow of carbonic acid, which is a constant accompani
mtlnt of volcanic agency, often takes place at great distances 
from the actual crater, and continues for ages after volcanoes 
have become extinct. In Auvergne the springs are charged 
with it. In California, I have seen the granites, and other 
igneous rocks, as soft as putty from the percolation of acidu
lated water through them . M. Fournet reports encounter
ing emallations, while opening the mines of Pontgiband, that 
. often burst into the galleries with explosive force, roaring 
like the steam from a boiler, filling the lower parts of the 
miues and pouring into the valley in sufficient quantity to 
suffocate horses, geese, etc. 

From the Grotto del Cane, or from similar excavations, 
this gas has been fi@wing since the days of Pliny. " But the 
quantity evolved there is trifling," says Prof. Silliman, " com
pared to that which escapes constantly from Lake i3olfatara, 
near Tivoli, whose surface is violently agitated with the 
gases boiling through it." 

In the Island of Java there are some fifty volcanoes. Ac
cordingly the flow of carbonic acid is so great, that in the 
celebrated " valley of poison," the ground is said to be covered 
with skeletons and carcasses of tigers, goats, birds, and even 
of human beings, that have ventured into the valley and 
been suffocated by the gas. 

Very likely, at great depths, in these volcanic regions, 
stratified rocks are now being transformed to granite. It is 
believed that the granitic rocks of all the loftiest mountain 
chains, such as the Andes, Alps, Himalayas, etc., were once 
ocean mud, containing the usual proportion of carbonic acid ; 
and that the carbonates have been changed to silicates, and 
the included carbonic acid returned to the atmosphere, since 
England was inhabited by pachyderms, bats, opossums, and 
monkeys. (Lyell's Manual, p. 231-Appleton & Co., 1864). 
In the central Alps nummulitic and even newer tertiary 
strata are found transformed to gneiss, a sort of half granite. 

Thus the carbonates secreted from the Eocene sea by the 
little nummulites, have " rel!ldered up again the treasure ot 
carbonic acid in their marble grasp," by the action of j ust 
such a " fervent heat " as that which is now transforming 
the rocks, and slowly elevating the land in volcanic regions. 
(Dana's Manual, p. 721-725). 

Belts of subm.arine volcanoes seem to be performing a 
similar operation upon marine deposits which contain the 
corals, crusts, and shells of existing species. Such beds are 

being buried deeper and deeper. Vast accumulations of 
" ashes," pumice, and cinders, are thrown up from below by 
iruptions, and then reduced to mud and spread out by the 
waves ; alternating with floods of lava. Thus calcareous 
deposits are buried, and tend to become the inferior and 
underlying strata, where they will in time be transformed 
and decarbonized by the heat. 

But this continual volcanic exhaust and depletion of the 
earth's liquid interior produces collapse ; and, consequently, 
a lateral tension in the crnst, which slowly bulges upward 
in a long wrinkle. This involves exposure to the denuding 
forces. First, by the dash of waves ; afterwards by the action 
of rains, torrents, glaciers, etc. ; the surface rock is scraped 
off again, and the gneiss, granite, etc., exposed. 

In various places all these different operations are being 
slowly performed. Mountain chains are in the bed beneath 
the waves of the sea. Those who suppose that the earth is 
dead, and getting cold, are mistaken. So late as the middle 
of the Eocene tertiary period, nummulites and other marine 
animals luxuriated in the sea, on the very spots now occupied 
by the Alps and Himalayas. There was no more promise 
then that they would rise to their present altitude, than 
there is now that similar mountain chains will come up from 
the depths of the sea duxing the coming ages. " The Zoic 
Catastrophe," therefore, cannot be deduced from the facts of 
Science. J. W. PIKE. 

Windhafn, Ohio. 
. � .  

ChUUng cast Iron. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It is well known that the surface of 
iron castings is extremely hard, and that this hardness iome
times extends nearly, or quite through, when the casting is 
very thin, or when a certain quality of iron is used, termed 
" charcoal iron," s11ch as is used for malleable articles. 

On thick castings, made of good machine iron in a common 
sand mold, this crust is qnite thin, hence when a thick, hard 
surface is needed on any portion of such castings, it is neces· 
sary to use a metallic mold at that point. These partial 
metallic molds, termed " chills," are fitted up with much care, 
and are so placed in the sand mold as not to mar the true 
symmetry of the casting. 

In the casting of car wheels a " chill " constitutes the 
whole outer rim of the mold ; it i s  simply a massive iron 
ring, the inner face of which is, of course, the exact mold or 
c6unterpart of the tread and flange of the wheel. If a little 
charcoal iron is mixed with the common iron, the surface will 
harden deeper in proportion to the amount used. This sus
ceptibility of cast iron to harden when brought in contact, 
in a melted state, with cold iron, is a characteristic of great 
utility. 

Some care is necessary in using " chills " on certain cast
ings. In chilling the cogs of wheels, for instance, the cogs 
of the chill, A, should not extend quite to the base of the 

cogs of the wheel , B, but the space, C, should be molded with 
sand, then the chilled surface will take somewhat the form 
indicatpd by the dotted lines ; in this way the full value of 
the chill is obtained without impairing the strength of the 
rim of the wheel. Another advantage of chilled cogs is that 
they may be made nearly as perfect as cut ones, because the 
cogs of the chill may be formed in a gear engine as perfectly, 
of course, as the teeth of any gear wheel, and the chill is 
free from other imperfections of a sand mold. 

F. G . . WOODWARD. 
.. _ -

Firing under Steam Hollers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Seeing an article in your j ournal, 
headed as above, I beg leave to offer you my experience both 
in this county and in Europe, on the above subj ect, and if 
engineers and firemen will give it a fair trial, I think they 
will find, as I have done, a saving of from 10 to 25 per cent 
in fuel, besides much less labor for the fireman and less 
danger to the boiler from expansion and contraction while 
under working pressure. 

THE FURNACE. 
After seeing that all fittings of the boiler are in the best 

possible order, turn your attention to the furnace. There is 
more required here than the simple process of feeding the fire 
with fuel. In the first place the nature of the coal should 
be ascertained, and if it be of. a coking kind the grate bars 
will require it to be more open than for coal of a light and 
gaseous nature. Adjust the grate surface to the heating or 
absorbing surface of the boiler ; this will greatly depend upon 
the quantity of the fuel and the draft, and the quantity of 
steam required. If the draft be good, work a thick fire, but 
do not break the coal excepting it cannot be got in at the 
furnace door, taking care to feed the furnace on one side, not 
covering more than one-half of the grate at a time. When 
that is sufficiently coked feed the other side, putting plenty 
on at a time, leaving the fuel at the middle of the furnace 
much lighter and thinner than at the sid"s, and keeping the 
grate bars well open. The placing of the coal on one side 
at a time will prevent the formation of a great portion of the 
smoke which would otherwise result, and produce a mgre 
steady heat. The coal so placed will partially damp the side 
of the furnace on which it is placed ; therefore the necessity 
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o f  stoking the furnace when the steam is u p .  B y  this method 
of firing, the gas gfimerated will be given out slowly. The 
greatest quantity of air will pass through that portion of the 
grate where the fuel is most consumed and where the coal 
has not been made small by breaking, leaving the interstices 
wide ; and as the oxygen of the air will be in sufficient 
quantity if this mode of firing is adopted to unite with 
the gas as it is extracted from the coal, a continuous flame of 
gas will be kept up and smoke prevented. 

When one side of the furnace so fired is sufilciently coked 
raise the burning fuel gently with the poker but do not break 
it into pieces ; at the next firing, place the coal on the other 
side of the furnace, and similar results will foll@w. Replen. 
ish first one side and then the other, and continue to do so in 
the working of the furnace, keeping out the cold air as much 
as possible. Keep the furnace door open no longer than i s  
absolutely necessary, and place your coa) before firing near to 
the furnace, that there may be no loss of time in charging 
the fire ; all cold air coming in contact with the boiler lets 
down the temperature and does harm. With a double fire-box 
boiler, fire each furnB,ce alternately in the manner above de
scribed, and as illustrated by the engraving, where A and B 

represent the sides of the fires last stoked, and the gas given 
out from the new fuel mixing with the air which passes i n  
the greatest quantity through the thin portion o f  the fire, as 
indicated by the arrows. Being thus mixed with air at a 
high temperature, the gases ignite, and comparatively 
thorough combustion is secured, preventing smoke and:saving 
fuel. This mode of firing is applicable to most furnaces, 
whether single or double fire-box, or wholly beneath the 
boiler. 

By all means avoid having a dirty ash pit. A pit nearly 
full of ashes is a sure sign of bad management, it is necessary 
to keep the ash pit of .a furnace clean and cool and the air as 
dense as possible, as it is to feed the fire with fuel. If the 
ash pit be hot the heat will expand the air and the furnace 
will require greater quantities to pass for the required amount 
of oxygen which would be supplied by less quantities of cold 
aIr. When convenient, use water for the bottom of the ash 
pit, allowing it to remain to quench the ashes as they fall 
fr0m the furnace ; the evaporation will tend to keep the grate 
cool. 

A great body of fire will evaporate more water wi th less 
proportion of fuel than a emaIl and thin fire. The greater 
the intensity of the fire the more steam will be generated 
with the same amount of fuel. Where there are a number 
of boilers it is important that the duty of stoking should be 
properly attended to ; and as smoke is a great nuisance easily 
prevented, its prevention is a duty which each engineer ought 
to fulfill. MAJOR CLEGG • 

La Crosse, Wis. 
________ -4�� .. �._--�------

Liquid Fuel Cor Steam Engines. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have read in the ScmNTIFIC AMERI. 

CAN many valuable articles on combustion, in which it has 
repeatedly been asserted that chemists prove by experiment 
that only 10 or 12 per cent of the total heat produced by the com
bustion of coal is utilized in the steam engine under ordinary 
circumstances. In connection with this subj ect, I would state 
that we have here in Washington, a couple of inventors that 
claim to do better in the production of heat than has yet been 
accomplished, as they have had published in every paper 
here that by their petroleum apparatus they can run a sixty
horse steam engine at the rate of 17 cents per hour ; the com
bustion is so perfect they say that the flame extends the whole 
length of the boiler, say about 25 or 30 feet, and several feet 
into the smoke stack, and no smoke can be seen coming from 
the stack. 

Th@se are wonderful statements to any one who has been 
led to believe that, in all experiments in burning petro
leum, the conclusions have always proved that petroleum is 
about eight times dearer than coal. As for the statement 
that no smoke can be seen escaping from the smoke stack, as 
a large black cloud of smoke extending far away in the dis
tance can be seen, whenever the apparatus is at work, arising 
from said stack, it is rather ominous. 

This apparatus consists in a tubular boiler, in which steam 
is passed through the tubes, and by its heat mporizes the 
petroleum which is contained in the space betw·3en the tubes. 
The vapors are passed through a spongy mass and a metallic 
sieve, and are held in a receiver forming the ouier jacket of 
the boiler. The gases or vapors are burnt at any convenient 
point, being conveyed through steam pipes. Another claim 
is that the steam is passed through the fire-place, and there 
decomposed and fed into the pipes jointly with the vaporized 
petroleum, This il;! ill substance the whole apparatus, and 
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how the inventors ever formed the estimate o f  17 cents per 
hour is beyond my knowledge, as they have never run it for 
even a whole day. If their statement is true then the ex
periments made through the patronage of the Navy Depart
ment must have been made by persons incompetent to carry 
out a correct experiment ; if, on the other hand, the Navy ex
periments have been properly made, this 17 cents per hour 
statement must be taken with strong faith. 

In regard to deeomposing steam to burn it, it is generally 
conceded that no heat is gained, therefore this part of the 
apparatuB can not add to its efficiency. It would !leem then 
that this more than wonderful result is simply obtained by 
burning vaporized petroleum. This is rather a late day to 
bring such claim forward with the present knowledge of .the 
usefulness of petroleum. C. Cow. 

Washington, D. C. 
... . .  

Water as a Fubninate. 

MESS�B. EDITORS :-The active investigations going on at 
present concerning steam-boiler explosions seem to demand 
all the scientific knowledge and facts as far as known of the 
charactQristics of water. I have examined it, and witnessed 
it, as a fulminate in two different conditions. In the one case, 
in the spheroidal state on a hot, metallic .plate ; in the other in 
a similar condition from a mixture of' warm and cold air in 
a storm-cloud. In both cases it plays the p!lcrt of a fulminate. 
When I drop water on a hot plate, below a red heat, it rells 
about without making noise or steam. When the spheroid 
is rolled over the edge of the hot plate on to one of lower 
temperature it explodes. If, however, it be struck

· 
with a 

hammer while rolling about on the hot plate it goes off like 
a fulminate, resembling the crepitating noise of thnnder, as 
heard by an observer immediately above the cloud in which 
it occurs. 

In the case of spheroidal water, as noted in " Silliman'l!! 
Principles of Chemistry," the author says " Water passes 
into this condW-on at 340°, and may attain it even at 288°. 
A grain and a half of water in this state at 3920 requires 3'30 
minutes to evaporate." If you drop the water on 11 plate ot 
low red-heat it oxidizes the plate, and necessarily deoxidizes 
the water, freeing its hydrogen. NoW it is well known that 
water in a spheroidal condition is ensconced in an atmosphere 
of its o wn vapor, and this vapor being a non-conductor, 
chemists say its formation abstracts the sensible heat from 
water, and leaves the temperature of the fluid at 205° ; and 
this would seem to be a correct statement, as I fina my spher
oid to leave no watery track as it floats on its vapory cushion 
over the hot plate undisturbed, but as soon as it is struck 
with a hammer the watery trace becomes visible on the plate 
and on the hammer. This envelope of the spheroid must be 
of considerable tenacity, as indicated by its bursting and ful
mination when struck with the hammer. 

The boolt referred to says, " If a thick and heavy silver 
capsule is heated to full whiteness over the eolipile, it may 
by an adroit movement be filled entirely with water, and set 
upon a stal).d, Bome seconds before the heat declines to the  
point when contact can occur between the liquid and the 
metal . When th:s happens, the water, before quiet, bursts 
into steam. with almost explosive violence, and is proj ected 
in all directions." • 

Now let us apply these known characteristics of water to 
its action in steam boilers, and see whether it can account for 
80me of those terrific explosions too frequent of late. 

As soon then as a heat of 340° accumulates in the boiler 
plate it produces the spheroidal state in the water in contact 
with it, and as long as that temperature is maintained, the 
spheroidal condition continues, and if all that boiler surface 
covered with water attains that temperature, its inclosed 
water immQdiately becomes It spheroid inclosed in its fulmi
nate shell, ready to burst explosively as the drop in the eoli· 
pile, as soon as the temperature falls to the maximum steam
generating heat. In a tubular boiler of comparative great 
water surface to a given capacity of water room, such high 
temperature of boiler shell is soon acquired upon a cessation 
of motion in the engine ; and vice versa, when the furnace 
doors are suddenly thrown open allowing a rush of cold air 
to the boiler shell, causing this tenaciously bonded fulminate 
to give ol1t suddenly its pent up power, as do the insidious 
granules of gunpowder in the bomb-shell, when they are 
touched by that mysterious agent, fire. 

The work referred to says " The quiescence of the spheroid 
of water, as it rolls to and fro over the heated plate, is due to 
the elastic force of its own vaporous atmosphere, as well also 
as to the repulsive action of hot surfaces." This is not a 
lucid explanation to my comprehension. I suggested to a 
high authority of science that electricity played a conspicu. 
ous part in the phenomenon, but was told it did not. I hold 
that heat, oxygen, fire, and galvanism, are only different 
forms or modes of that one mysterious element we denomi
nate electricity, and that in the spheroid of heated water its 
positively-electrified repulsive power . is balanced by the 
equally positively-electrified heated boiler shell ; and that a 
!lhange, or reduction of the electrical tension in the heated 
plate, rendering it negativil to the spheroidal water, or, moo 
versa, by a reduction of the electrical tension in the spheroidal 
atmosphere of the water, will necessarily cause an explosion. 

But lay the electrical theory aside, and take
· 
the simple 

fact of water " in a spheroidal state," as explained by M. 
Boutigny-the water in the capsule-the experiment of Per
kins, and the water on the hot plate, and we have the evi
dence that water in a boiler may, and does, become spher
oidal at a temperature of 340°, and must then float about 
upon its self·created atmosphere, exerting just as much repul
sive pressure against the shell of the boiler, as does the heated 
boiler shell against the water, bringing the two forces into 
equilibrium i and thILt as s90n ILl!! this bp.l!ln�e of power is 

broken, by any of the causes always incident. ' .;0 such condi
tions, an explosion must follow. The atl;JWsphere surround
ing the spheroid suddenly expanding into a large volume of 
steam, while at the same instant its liberated heat converts 
the inclosed liquid into an additional volume of' steam, and, 
unless such boiler is made with the same comparative power 
of resistance as a gun-barrel is ma:le, it will burst ; t1at is to 
say, if it has not ai vent or opening like the gun-barrel, to 
let off th«) expanding force, and a sufficient resisting strength 
for the initial shock, an explosion must result. 
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when down goes the water and up comes the material, which, 
on arriving at the landing stage, is secured and unloaded. 
Meantime the plug valve has emptied the bottom tank it is 
loaded, and water being put into its elevated companion they 
change places as befOre. In this way blocks of stone, bricks, 
timber, tiles, and the workmen themselves go up and down 
rapidly, and without fatigue. 'fhe apparatus does not cost 
more than a t!lerrick and tackle, and is easily taken down and 
moved from place to place. 

There is a brake to prevent too rapid descent, the rounds 
placed at the sides to form a ladder, and other points which I 
have probably overlooked. VOYA&EUR 

Toronto, Canada. 

The HartCord Steam Boller Inspection and In-
surance Company. 

Boiler explosions have always on examination appearee. to 
me more like the explosion of II- bomb-shell than one caused 
by the gradual augmentation of steam pressure over and 
above the resisting strength of the boiler. That steam boilers 
may explode from this simple cause of over-pressure, is not 
to be denied, but in all such cases they must at best be but 
poor rnagazines of power . 

My article being already long, I will omit for the present The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com-

the analogous fulminating eharacteristics of' water spheroids pany makes the following report of its inspections for the 

as formed by the commixture of cold and warm air in the for- month of January, 1870 : 

mation of a thunder cloud, and the electrical explosions they During the mo�th, 372 visits of inspection have been made ; 

gtve rise to as they fall from the upper to the lower cloud. 766 boilers examined, 714 externally and 207 internally ; while 

Lancaster, Pa. JOHN WISE. 54 have been tested by hydraulic pressure. Number of de-

_ • � fects in all discovered, 270 ; of which 23 were regarded as 
Running L ocOlnotlves a lUUe per Mlnnte. dangerous. These defects in detail are as follows :  

Furnaces out of shape, 9 ; fractures in all, 21-1 dangerous ; MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 observe in your issue, of February 
26, C. P. L., of Minnesota, asks, " Are railroad locomotives burned plates, 23-2 dangerous ; blistered plates, 30-2 dan. 

WithC 6t feet drivers capable of exhausting fast enough to gerous ; cases of incrustation and scale, 42-1 dangerous ; 
cases of external corrosion, 41-3 dangerous ; cases of inallow them to" run at the rate of one mile a minute ?" 

I answer this question-with conditions, " Yes." Those con- ternal grooving, 3 ;  water gages out of order, 8-1 danger
ous ; blow-out apparatns out of order, 2 ;  safety valves ditions being several in number, I will not enumerate all, overloaded and inoperative, 9-1 dangerous ; steam gages 

but the principal ones. out of order, 46-4 dangerous. These ga�es varied from� 
1st. The size and weight of train, etc. 

25 to + 12. Cases of deficiency of water, 6-2 dangerous ; 2d. Gradients, and s�ate of rail, wind, and weather. 
boilers without check valve in feed pipe, 6-6 dangerous. 3d. Capacity of boiler for generating desired amoilnt of 

!Iteam. 
It will be noticed in the foregoing report that there have 

been found 80 blistered plates, on two of these in one boiler 4th. A proper proportion of area of passages or parts of were found six large blisters, which so reduced the strength cylinder and nozzles to exhaust, for free ingress and egress of the material that it became necessary to renew the platee. 
of steam before and after using. All parts of the furnace and fire sheets of boilers should be 

5th . A good valve motion to use steam expansively and to examined at stated intervals with a view to detect tkese dethe best advantage previous to link motion. fects-they are not especially dangerous if attended to 'in Various devices were used to work steam expansively, and season. Two boilers examined during the month were eo among .those first were' the variable cut-off, etc. I once ran 
badly weakened by corrosion and fractures that they have an engine (the Satnllbb) on the Great Western Railway, of 
been condemned as unsafe and beyond repair. New ones are Canada, from Lynden station to Londoh� 61' niiles in one hour · being supplied. We not unfrequently find boilers without and twenty-five minutes. 

The train of circumstances occurred thus : The accom- hand holes. This is a great oversight on the part of boiler 
makers, and we especially call their attention to this matter_ modation west, Patterson Hall enginetlr, with engine 
Several cases have come under our notice this month when .. Firefly," ran off track at Lynden, when the engine 
the-fire·box sheets were badly burned by collection of sedi" Samson," cylinders 16 by 22, 6 ft. 2 in. wheels, when new 

was ordered to relief, and at 12:15 P. M. left with two passen- ment in the water legs, no hand holes being prOvided by 
which this could be removed. Again, we not infrequently ger cars and one box car for London , made nine actual stops, 

and slacked up once at Smith Creek Bridge, at Harrisburgh, find boilers set in angles of the building, where if they are 
furnished with hand holes, they are inaccessible from the 

and Paris, changed baggage, etc., on the branch of cross 
roads, and arrived in London at 1:40 P.M. being one hour and boilers being set so near, or in direct contact with the wall. 

In the construction and setting of boilers every facility shollld twenty-five minutes on the journey. 
Mr. Brodie, late (if not the presE nt) sta.tion master of Lon- be given to make the matter of removing sediment free from 

unnecessary trouble. don, was conductor, D. McCarthy, fireman, and the train was 
run at the solicitation of assistant SUFerintendent E. S. G. Steam gages, it will be noticed are frequently found incor 

Colpoys, late of the Great Indian Railway, Calcutta. At one recto This can only be detected by making frequent examin- ' 

station (Beachville) the train was run by, a distance equal the ations and comparing them with a test gage. To show how 

length of it, and backed up for passengers, and the delays liable boiler appliances are to be neglected, the attention of 
an inllpector was recently called to a !Iteam gage that had at stations occupied about fifteen minutes ; besides, nine miles 

of the distance was up a heavy grade, arid consumed 13t not varied in its indications for a month ; @n examination it 

minutes. W ALTlllR S. PHELPS . was found that a stop cock in the pipe leading to the gage 
was turned so as to shut the steam entirely off from the gage. 

Muncie, Ind. 
4 • � This cock boing opened the gage was all right. 

In another instance, where the steam gage was not w.pk
Absorption �C Oxygen by Charcoal. 

ing, examination ascertained the fact that the steam-gage MESSRS. EDITORS :-In an article entitled " Spontaneous pipe enter�d the boiler through the head, and then tur.ned a 
Combustion," in No. 16, of Vol. XXI, Dr. Jackson says that right angle, descending perpendicularly below. the water 
he has found that charcoal when freed from dampness absorbs lin e ; the pipe was filled with sediment at the lower end, oxygen very rapidly. Is there not in this peculiarity of char- hence the gage was useless. coal a source of cheap extraction of oxygen from the air ? We mention these cases to show how a little carelessness Charcoal might be heated to a certain degree when it would in fitting or working a boiler may be a source of danger. We 
absorb oxygen, it would then be made to .yiel� it �p ;  the have frequently urged the importance of providing boilers gas could then be passed through water and receIved m tanks . h 11 fitt' I th t '  . th WIt a necessary mgs, a so a engmeers gIve em 
ready for consumption. 

In th d f h " h f 1 d l' ht .daily attention. Attachments are not placed on boilers to ese ays 0 searc Lor c eap ue an . 19 , may we . I . .  k h' 
t h I· 't d 1 f . th ' 't' make the engmeer ess VIgIlant, but to eep 1m constantly 

no ave an un 1m1 e supp y 0 oxygen m e aIr wa1 mg hi d to be extracted ?  May not this substance be as suitable as on
W 

s guar
t

· 
h t h f tl 'd R '  th " ... 

f d . h l' " d  • .r. f e repea w a we ave requen y sal .  a1se e sa",.y manganate 0 so a used In t e e8&8 u "Uotay system 0 ex- 1 I' h I d efhll 11 . 't to t t 't t . Ch ' . h '  va ve S 19 t y an car y, a OWHIg 1 re urn 0 1  S sea 
tractmg oxygen ? arcoal lil cheap, and any chemIst avmg '1 d ' th t . thO h ld b d d 'l t 
a suitable apparatus can easily make the experiment. eaSI y an WI ou conCUSSIOn, �s � ou 

. 
e one 8.1 y � 

Th" d . th t fi h t 't . ' rth d I h least . See that the steam gage IS In workmg order, and If 
IS 1 ea IS rown ou or w a 1 IS wo , an ope . . h ht b '  . . . di . 

k' th . t 'll rt th It · th for any reas@n It IS t oug to e mcorrect m 1ts m catIOns, 
a
s

ny 'one rna .U:!!.� 
o
e
AN

expenmen WI repo e resu
C C

m 
S 

e have it attended to at once. Keep the gage cocks olean and 
OIENTIFIO .a.JUJljL\I • • ' "  II ' h b " 1 d . d W h' gt D C bnght, not a owmg t em to ecome LOU an Incrustate , 

as m on, . . and if provided with a water gage, see that it is in working 
. .. ..  

Waste oC Labor In BuUding. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Apropos to your article under this 
heading, the writer noticed a device in use in Paris, Lyons, 
and Marseilles, which might be copied to advantage in cities 
with a good water supply. 

The baseJllent being constructed and sewerage and water 
connected, two wrought·iron tanks come on the scene, about 
six feet square, and say two feet deep, covered with a stout 
wooden platform. Six upright timbers are fixed to serve as 
guides, as in an ordinary hoist. The tanks are attached by a 
chain passing over a pulley at the top of the uprights, the 
length of which is regulated from time to time, so that while 
one tank is on the ground the other is at the hight where 
materials are to be delivered. Each tank has a funnel open
ing at the top and a plug valve at the bottom. The water 
is led up in flexible hose to the place where the work goes 
on, and one tank being down and loaded, water is let into 
the upper one until the weight to be raised is counterpoised; 

order. 
With vigilance in these particulars the dangQrs of l()'!O mte'l' 

and high steam will be entirely avoided. 
- _ .  

Tannel Photographs. 

We are indebted to Messrs. Rockwood & Co., 839 Broadway, 
mechanical photographers, for a series of stereoscopic and 
other photographs illustrating the pneumatic rai lway under 
Broadway. As the works are entirely helow the surface of 
the street, artificial light was employed, in the UBe of which 
the photographers have been very successful . The illumina
tion was obtained by means of two large and powerful oxy
hydrogen calcium light. Photography has been brought to 
such perfection that even the bowels of the eartn yield to it 
their mysteries, and Broadway has proved no excepti<m. The 
pictures were taken with the entire trav el of th" street, omni
bus, carts, carriages, and steam fire 3ngines, aU tfOtting di
rectly over the hiad of the artisli. 
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Step Support Cor lUlU Spindle!!!. 

The main obj ect sought to be obtained in the improved 
step support for mill spindles, of which we give engravings 
herewith, is to secure perfect truth in the perpendicul arity of 
the m:n pph UQ to the face of the bed-stone. The collateral 
advantages t hus secured will be apparent to practical millers 
and millwrights. 

The improvement consists in the arrangement of the step 
in the top of a vertically-adj ustable tub') or other �liding 
support, provided with vertical guides, and working through 
guide plates, to insure the vertical position and to prevent 
rattling ; the said support being mounted on a rod rising 
up from the bridge-tree and j ointed to it, so that the j oint 
may compensate for the curve described by it, due to the one 
end of the bridge-tree being fixed and the other swinging 
around the fixed point, and the 
step may be raised in a right 
line. 

Figs. 1 and 2 are, respectively, 
a side elevation and a section, by 
refE-rence to which all the parts 
of this simple and excellent de
vice may be readily understood. 

.A represents the husk-fram e  to 
which the bridge-tree, B, is piv
oted in the usual manner ; the 
end, opposite the Fivoted end, be
ing raised or lowered by the ad
justing screw, C, as hitberto ; but 
instead of placing the step on 
these bridge-trees, as has hither
to been practiced, the bridge
tree, B, is placed lower down 
than in the old method, and the 
step support, D, itself supported 
from the bridge-tree by the rod, 
F, is provided, as showit in the 
engravings_ 

'1'he rod, F, is pivoted to the 
bridge-tree, as shown in the en
gravings, and engages with the 
broad lateral arms, I, on the in
terior of the support, D, the top 
of the rod, F, bein g formed into 
a crutch, as shown in Fig. 2. 

The lateral arms, I, 'Figs. 1 
and 2, extend across to vertical 
guide-plates, K, which being 
pressed against the arms by means of the screws, L, adj ust 
the step support so that it shall' move in a line exactly per
pendicular to the face of the bed-stone, and also prevent rat
tling or clattering against the edges of the plates, G, through 
which the step sllpport passes. 

The step support is preferably made tubular, as represented 
in the engravings, and the step, E, of any approved con
struction, is placed at the top and held by screws, as shown 
in Fig. 2, or in any other suitable manner. 

It will be seen that perfect truth in the perpendicular ac
tion of the spindle is thus secured. 

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
February 1, 1870, by John Russell, of Round Prairie, Missouri. 
See advertisement in another column. 

. _  .. 
IlDproved Fortn ot Ax Blank. 

This invention consists in rolling a oar of i ron into the 
shape of a continuous series of blanks for ax heads, the fiber 
of the iron running lengthwise of the bar and ax head. 

The blanks are formed by a pair of rolls 
provided with a groove or grooves, the con
tour of which corresponds to the desired form 
of the ax heads. 

Fig. 2 represents a longitudin::.l section and 
plan view of the blank of a single-bitted ax 
as it comes from the rolls, and also a section 
of the blank ready for the insertion of the bit. 

Fig. 1 is a section of a blank of a double
bitted ax as it comes from the rolls, and also 
a section of the blank prepared for the inser
tion of the bit. 

.A, Fig. 2, represents the poll of the ax and 
B the portions destined to form the eye, and 
C the eye. 

J dtutific �tutticau. 
then taken fl,�m the furnace and one end placed between dies 
formed on rolls .:tat revolve only half way f(·und. 

After pressing one end under the dies the piece is turned, 
and the other end pressed under, thus forming the ax 
blank. In this operation, the blanks are never made exact ; 
they may run heavy or light on the edge which forms the 
eye, one side being thick and the other side thin. One end 
may be hotter than the other and therefore spread more when 
the pressure c:Jmes on it, so that when bent it necessitates 
more labor with the hammer. 

.Another method is to forge the blanks. There is also an
other way-" rolling them"-which has been patented. In 
this method the bars are welded int.:> such a shape that when 
t wo pieces are cut or sa wed off they form the ax blank_ In 
this method two welds are required; and the fiber runs 

-fl.1- 1 

RUSSE LL'S SUPPORT FOR MILL SPINDLES. 

[MARCH 19, 1870.  
t o  it ; s o  must the mechanic plan all his arrangements, from 
the smallest machine to the most stupendous engine, to har
monize with the laws of matter. 

In whatever movement that is attempted in the animal con
struction, there is a concentration of forces directed through 
appropriate apparatus sufficient for the intended result. The 
nature of the force, its amount, and the magnitude of the re
sult have such a relation to each other, and vary so much in 
different animals, that the instruments, by which the force is 
made effective, are necessarily varied in form and complexity 
ln all their relations to the end, however, they are perfect . 

When man attempts to construct a boat-which we will in
troduce as an example of adapting means to the end-avd 
thin boat is to be driven by forces developed within itsel f ; and 
if along with capacity fo:: freight he wishes to insure great 
speed, he experiments on various for,D s of hulls and kinds of 
propellers. Every line from cutwater to stern post is duly 
considered. The parting of the water at the bow, and the 
closing at the stern, with all the varieties of displacement at 

different speeds, enter into the in
vestigation. Calculations, run
ning from the tub-shaped argosies 
of olden time down to the sharp 
models of the present day, are 
made with the greatest seeming 
accuracy. Paddle wheels and sub
merged propellers are next con
sidered ; and all the science of the 
scholar, and experience of the 
practical boatman, are brought to 
aid in the choice, and to determine 
the fOITh. Tables of experiments 
are examined. With certain mod
els results have been obtained, 
varying with the propeller used_ 
Every particular of power, num
ber of revolutions, weight carried, 
conditiC'ns of temperature. wind, 
and water, are noticed, and data 
obtained, it is supposed, that will 
warrant the construction of an
other boat of greater magnitude, 
with the same relative p roportions
from which results may be ex
pected, corresponding with the in-
crease of size. The ;boat is con
structed, and falls far short of the 
anticipation. The proportions be-

crosswise of the ax ; while in the method of Mr. Jope there tween the inertia of the water and model boat are not the 
is a 80lid poll, only one weld, and the fiber. runs lengthwi8e, as it same as between the water and the l.arger vessel ; yet the 
should in all axes, so that in chopping wood or using the ax, latter is but the magnified counterpart of the former, with 
the blow comes on the end of the fiber and not on the sides, the disadvantage of available power not being equal to in 
thus weakening the ax. Moreover the iron can be rolled at crease of weight. .A small boat may be driven with great 
a uniform heat, and e very blank will be exactly like its velocity, without its propellers scarcely malring a n y  wake in 
fellow with each blank cut nearly, or altogether, off to th" the water, after the manner of insects skippin g  over the sur
length required. Thus mUllh time and labor will be saved face of pools ; for the resistance of the water is great, com
in subsequent operations, and the blanks can be rolled out I pared with the extent of surface of the moving body applied 
nearly at the same cost as ordinary bar iron, the saving in : to it, and the weight to be overcome. .A largE: vessel cannot 
running machinery, and in waste of material would seem carry such a proportionate extent of propelling surface, and 
to render this a valuable improvement. here the calculations founded on the results of a model fail. 

Patented October 12, 1869, by G. W. Jope and Wm. Bunton, If the amount called for by �he enlarged plan were practica-
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

. 
ble, that is, if material were light enough, lind suffici ently 

• _ .. strong to carry it out, still there would be a disproportion in 
Natural a n d  Artlfielal lUeehanl!!!lD . � results. With the increased resistance of the water that must 

In every department of mechanics, working models have be rapidly displaced by an immense body urged with great 
deceived the in"entors. The laws that, regulate:motion differ velocity through it, and the water, to which the prilpeller is 
widely from those that regulate chemical action. That which applied, being no more resisting for the larger boat t h an for 

A 

the model, a velocity must be gi ven to the 
propeller, to make the inertia of the water, 
on which it strikes, sufficient to overcome the 
resistance of the advance of the boat ; and 
this to a degree proportionate to the speed to 
be attained. It will be seen at this view, that 
difficulties are to be encountered that make 
experiments on boat-models of less import
ance than is generally supposed. .Although 
large steamers have made greater speed than 
small, the rate is far from being in direct pro
portion to size and power of engine. A very 
small boat, one that can be carried on a two
horse wagon-engine, boilers, and all-will 
easily make eight miles an hour. The Gq'eat 
Eastern cannot make three times that speed . 
Until the whole moving apparatus of one of 
these large vessels bears the same relation to 
its weight, and submerged size and power, 
that the tail and muscles do to the swiftest 
fish, rapid movements through the water by 
boats m llst be an imperfect attempt to rival 
the machinery of nature.-Beecher'8 Magazine. 

•••• 

Instead of the thick portion at A, Fig. 2, 
which forms the poll - of the finished ax, the 
blank for a double-bitted ax is formed as at A, 
Fig. 1, so that when the two halves are bent 
together for the insertion of the steel, the j unc
tio n at A holds them in position until the first 
steel is inserted and welded. The j unction 
at A being then severed, the second steel is in
serted, the first weld holding the parts in p'.ace 
during the latter operation. JOPE'S NEW METHOD OF ROLLING AX BLANKS .A LONDON chemist-Dr. Andrews-has an

nounced a discovery which, if confirmed, is of the first im
portance, namely, that the gaseous and liquid state of m atter 
are continuous. His experiments have chiefly been made 
upon carbonic acid, confined in fine glass tubes, and subjected 
to various pressures up to that of 110 atmospheres ; they show 
that from carbonic acid as a perfect gas, to carbouic acid as a 
perfect liquid, the transition may be accomplished as a con
tinuous process, and that the gas and liquid are only distinct 
stages of' a long series of continuous physical changelil. 

The advantages of this method will be readily seen and 
appreciated by manufacturers of axes. Bla:u.ks thus formed 
can be readily bent into the form desired, will draw out more 
readily under the hammer, and are not liable to crack in the 
eye of the ax. 

A common way of forming the blanks, is to take the or
dinary sized bar, say 3 X f, or other suitable size, fur the kind 
of ax required, and cut it into lengths of say 7 inches, so that 
the pieces to start with are 3 inches wide, 7 inches long, and 
I of an inch thick. 

Thes" pieces are placed in a furnace and heated to nearly a 
welding heat. This heating is very irregular, causing the 
loss of many pieces in pressin� and bending. The pieces are 

is true of an atom in its properties of combination, is true of 
any number of atoms-from the smallest experiment to one 
managed on the most extensive scale. The chemist in his 
laboratory, from his test tube and crucible, can give you the 
formula for any imaginable quantity_ Not so with the ma
chinist. His disturbing influences are not the atomic rela
tions of the elements of his material. For construction, he 
has to use substances such as nature and art furnish, and sub· 
j ect these to the action of external forces which increase rap
idly with their size and velocity. It is �xceedingly difficult 
to estimate the amount of these forces ; and as nature ar: 
ranges the fibers of each plant, and machinery of each ani
mal, after a different plan, to meet the forces that are opposed 

.. _ .  
RAZOR P ASTE.-Take putty powder 1 oz., oxalic acid t oz., 

and honey enough to mix with these so as to make a stiff 
paste. Apply it to the strop, and wrap the remainder in tin foil.  
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" itntifit struggle will be made to confirm the spoliation S0 disreputa- for each inventor to test his own invention in connection with 
those qualified to pass upon its merits ; and it would be 
attended with such delays and annoyances as would render 
it at once and permanently unpopular. 

bly begun in tho West. 

MUNN & COMPANY, Editors and Proprietors. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 

1Il0. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING). NEW YORK. 

The land was first surveyed in pursuance of the act ceding 
it to the State. No portion of it was eVJr declared open to pre· 
emption ; all that the Government ' promises to squatters is, 
that, in case the land comes i nto market, actual settlers shall 
have the first claim to buy it. This land never was in th e 
market, and it was never intended te sell any portion of it .  

The only way in which money can be obtained for a benev. 
olent object without compromising success is as a free gift, 
with no contingent personal advantage pledged to the donor ; 
ao d  in most cases it is better that even all contrel over funds 
thus donated should pass from the givers and become vested 
in responsible trustees. In this way colleges and universities 
are endowed, and the great difference between such gifts and 
those by which the funds for the Inventors' Bureau are pro. 
posed to be obtained, is that they are free gifts for the good 
of others, not gifts 'contingent on some personal good to be 
subsequently received. 

O. D. MUNN. S. H. WALES. A. E. BEAOH. 

ar "  The American News Company," Agents.l2). Nassali street.New Yo�k. 

ar" The New York News Company," 8 Sprnce street. 

There is no doubt that Mr. Lamon, who went to the valley 
and tilled the soil as an actual settler, is entitled to compen· 
sation. All he at one time asked was $12,000, and $8,000 more 
would satisfy the claims of the other parties. 

arMessr •. Sampson, Low, Son & Marston, Crown Bnlldlng 188 �'leet st., 
Trnbn er & Co., 60 P,aternoster Row. and Gordon & Gotch, 121 Holborn H!1l ,  
London, are the Agents to receive En<opean snhscriptlons. Orders sent to 
them will be promptly attended to. 

ur A. A.her & Co., 20 Unter den Linden, Berlin, are Agents for the Ger· 
m.n States. 

VOL. XXII., No. 12 . .  [NEW SERIES.] • •  TwflTlty-jifth Year. 

It would be infinitely better to pay the $20,000 and eject 
these persons than to give them the best portions of the val. 
ley, and thus open it to the entrar ce of the worst class of 
speculators, gamblers, and disreputable characters. What 
would the inhabitants of Europe say if the valley of Cha· 
mouni were offered for sale, or if the Zermatt and Monte Rosa 
were in the market ? Doubtless the same that must be said 
of us if we permit the Yosemite to pass into private hands. 

But whil e we deem this scheme of cooperation as utterly 
impract�cable,  there is a way in which inventors and mechan. 
ics may cooperate with universal benefit. This scheme is set 
forth in an article on page 345, Vol. XIX., in which we advo. 
cated the establishment of a national collection of new ill· 
ventions, to be placed on view so that all who wish may ex· 
amine and inform himself upon any point by the payment of 
a small fee.  Such an institution would be of present and 
permanent value, and it might easily be established by a 
properly organized association of inventors. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1870. 

The Yosemite valley is said to afford the finest scenery 
known to man. It is only accessible at the lower end by two 
trails that abruptly descend 2,000 feet. The walls for six miles 
are nearly vertical, and in some places are a mile in hight, 

(Jontents l and are composed of pure white granite. But the crowning 
( llInstrated articles are marKed with an asterisk.) glory of the place is the Yosemite Fall, which in three leaps .. _ .. 

THE USE OF SALT IN AGRICULTURE, "The pedes
�
eed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18S 1 ·step snp

80rt for Mill S
li'!
indles . . . .  190 falls 2,634 feet. There is no water·fall in the world to com· 

;f1�n�
v
:gte:f�i':,�gCiory : : : : :J� ;.r,.�E;�i:nlg�g'1!��at�e����ism:l�g pare With this . . Other falls are , the Bridal Veil, 940 feet ; Whether common salt is of any value to plants, is still a 

mooted question, and one that finds advocates on both sides. 
The I uxuriant growth of marsh meadow grass is taken as a 
proof that salt water must be favorable, and farmers attempt 
to imitate this' state of things by putting salt on the grass 
without reflecting that all other conditions are omitted in the 
experiment. They are generally astonished to find that the 
grass is killed, instead of being promoted in its growth. It 
is a reooarkable fact,that this same salt marsh gra�s,on analy. 
sis, is found to contain very little Sbda, but to have its full 
complement of potash. This would seem to indicate that it 
had grown in spite of the salt, rather than in consequence of 
it. According to some recent researches, made in France, pot. 
ash is a hundred times more valuable to plants than soda. 
It is true, that small quantities of soda have been found in 
plants, but, generally,under circumstances that seem to point 
to its accidental rather than essential presence. Direct ex· 
periments have shown that salt is injurious to tobacco and to 
the sugar beet. An examination of the plants growing near 
salt springs and salt marshes, shows that the vegetation is 
of a limited and peculiar character. All of these observations 
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PROPOSED SALE OF THE YO�ElI'[lTE VALLEY, 

The proposition to sell a portion of the Yosemite valley to 
certain persons, as pre.emptors of the land, is again before 
Congress, and has been reported upon favorably by the com· 
mittee appointed to consider the subject. As this valley be
longs to the people of the United States, the question appears 
to be between two squa.tters and all the rest of the inhabit· 
ants as to who shall finally obtain control of the grandest 
scenery on the face of the eart.. It is a matter of so much 
importance that we think proper to devote some atte:::ltion to 
it, for the sake of entering an earnest protest against any sale 
or cession of the territory to private speculators. 

The valley of Yosemite was discovered in 1851, by a party 
of white men hunting for stock which tb e Indians had stolen. 
They recovfred a portion of the stolen property, and returned 
with marvelous accounts of the extraordinary scenery Gf the 
new region which)hey had found about midway between the 
summit and the base of the Sierra Nevada mountains. N oj;.. 
withstanding the enticing character of these accounts very 
few persons ventured into the valley, on account of the diffi· 
culty of access, and the distance from any base of supplies. 

Mr. Hutchings, one of the present claimants was one of the 
first to explore the place, and, in 1859, J. C. Lamon moved into 
the valley and settled on the land now claimed by him. Ac. 
cordiug to all accounts Mr. Lamon appears to be a bona fide 
settler, entitled to compensation in case of removal. He has 
resided on his claim for more than ten years, and has been 
engaged in setting out fruit trees and raising vegetables, but 
has never kept an hotel or house of entertainment. 

On the 13th of June, 1864, Congress passed a law by which 
the United States gave to the State of California thtl Yose· 
mite Valley and the land within one mile of the walls thereof, 
And the Mariposa Grove of Big Trees, to be hela in trust for. 
ever' as a pleasure resort for the people of the United States. 
The State of California accepted the trust in the spirit in 
which it was given, and at once appointed Commissionen to 
make surveys and lay out suitable roads fo� the accommoda· 
tion of visitors. Two of the Commissioners are well known 
in the East-they are Professor J. D. Whitney, the eminent 
geologist, and Mr. Frederick Law Olm sted, of the Central 
and Prospect Parks. , These gentlemen made elaborate reports 
to the Legislature as to the work to be done and the proper 
way to begin it. Galen Clark, who lives near the valley, was 
appointed its guardian by the Commissioners, and all expenses 
were paid by the State. In 1864, while the bill ceding the 
valley to California was pending, Mr. Hutchings bought out 
some parties who had built rude huts, and has since put up a 
frame hoiel , with accommodations for thirty guests. His 
claim is situated about half way up the valley, and extending 
entirely across it. The Commissioners tried to compromise 
with these claimants by giving them leases of the premises 
for ten years at a merely nominal rent. The offer was rej ected, 
and snits of ejectment were commenced, but they have never 
been pushed to final j udgment, as the parties were anxious to 
procure legislative interference. The whole question finally 
c,me before the California Legislature, and that body, in the 
most unaccountable manner, passed an act giving each claim· 
ant one hundred and sixty acres of land in the valley, pro. 
viding the Congress ' of the UJlited States would give its as.. 
sent-iuch assent being necessary to a clear title. The Gov· 
ernor of the State, to his credit be it said, vetoed the bill, but 
the Legislature, renowned in the history of the State for its 
venality, re-enacted it over his veto ; and in this manner the 
claimants fiuE! t4eir wq.y � W ashin�n, �d /!o des�rate 

bill. If the State of California is weary of the trust, tken let 
Commissioners be appointed by Congress, to whom shall be 
confided the important responsibility ; under no circumstances 
and on no pretense, ought the property to pass' into private 
hands. 

• • •  
CO·OPERATION AMONG INVENTORS. 

We have recently had suggested to us by sanguine corres· . point to the conclusion, that the d irect use of sal t, as an arti.. 
pondents, that a grand cooperative scheme among inventors ficial fertilizer, is only appli�ble to such plants as grow on 
to establish a central bureau or college of invention would be the sea shore, or near salt springs, and not at all to the usual 
of great public benefit. This institution would, according to grass and cereals of our farms. 'The whole system of manur. 
the plan proposed, receive its endowment from contributions ing farms is based upon the principle to restore to the soil 
of inventors to furnish a bliilding and apparatus, and remu· the constituents that are removed by the crops. As the crops 
nerate a paid court of experts to test and decide upon the carry away no soda, it follows that none is necessary to their 
merits of inventions. growth. There is another obj ection to the use of common 

This scheme might perhaps seem at first sight to have salt, and that is the chlorine contained in it. This element 
some merit. It has, however, the great drawback that it is is decidedly injurious, as has been shown by the experiments 
wholly impracticable. of Wolf and others. Public opinion in Germany has set so 

The inducement relied upon to obtain contributions, is a strongly against the use of salt, that. in the famous mines of 
future personal benefit to the contributor. This would not be Stassfurt, where vast quantities of artificial fertilizers are 
sufficient unless the donor were guarateed, or supposed him· manufactured, the exclusion of chloride of sodium, or common 
self to be guaranteed the promised benefit. At best, the salt, is now considered . necessary, and the valutl of a manure 
benefit would be contingent upon his making al1- invention is made to depend upon its percentage of potash. 
of such doubtful value that he himself could not decide upon We have been led to make these observations after perusal 
its merits ; or that those engaged in the business or depart of an able lect ure on H Salt and its uses in Agriculture," by 
ment of industry in which the improvement is proposed and Professor Gossmann, of the Mass. Agricultural College. Dr. 
to whom he can have access, are unable to decide. An inven· Gossmann concludes his remarks as follows : H The safest 
tion, the value of which is so doubtful as this, can be safely and cheapest way of supplying salt to your farm lands, if  at 
said to have no value. all desirable, is to feed it to your live stock, for natural chan. 

But supposing that every invention may possess more or nel s of distribution are always the best." 
less merit, and that each inventor could be guaranteed that 
upon sending a model or drawings and specifications to the 
" Inventors' Cooperative Central Bureau," an examination 
would be duly made, and a report with reasons for the deci· 
sion arrived at duly fOl'warded to him ; how few would accept 
such a decision as final, provided it was adverse ? 

In o llr own practice as Patent Solicitors, we often meet with 
men who, when we pronounce their devices neither new nor 
useful, are offended and straightway make applicltion to soma 
one less scrupulous, who encourages them to proceed, takes 
his fee, and does not get them a patent ; or, if they get a pat. 
ent, it is done by so cutting down claims as to render the pat· 
ent not worth the paper upon which it is printed. 

Commissioner Fisher, in his last report, says most truly, 
that inventors " are lacking in legal knowledge. They de· 
sire a cheap solicitor, and do not know how to choose a good 
one. They are pleased with the parchment and the seal, and 
are not themselves able to j udge of the value . or scope of the 
grant." Thus they fall into the hands of sharks, who, as 
Commissionor Fisher again says most forcibly, " are more de· 
sirous of obtaining a patent of any kind than ono whicl;t will 
be of any value to their client�." 

One of our correspondents has anticipated such an emergen. 
cy, and suggests a higher court of experts, to whom aupeal s can 
be made, and whose j udgment shall be final . But alas for 
the weakness of human j udgment ! Those not satisfied by 
the decision of an inferior court would not be any more satis· 
fied with the opinion of the court of appeal, provided it should 
abo decide adversely ; and so discontent and murmuring 
would arise, and instead of the anticipated collperation there 
would be breaking up into factions, each of which in its en· 
deavor to get control of the institution would not hesitate to 
pull down a stone from its walls, until final ruin would wind 
up the entire concern. Moreover, this method of testing in· 
wAt�ons w�d be,.in t'l:!.e q.verage, far more expensiw than 

.. _ .. 
[ SOMETHING ABOUT GASES. 

The most attenuated condition of matter known to man is 
that of .a gas. It is true that there is supposed to exist a 
kind of matter �pervading not only all the inter.planetary 
regions, but the inter.molecular spaces of all bodIes, whether 
solid, liquid, or gaseous. The name given to this hypotheti· 
cal state of matter is ether, and if its eXlstence be granted, 
its tenuity is so great that it has no senilible weight. Its 
existence is only a matter of inference. 

The satisfactory manner in which the hypothesis of the 
existence of such an ether accounts for the transmission of 
light and heat, has led to its very general adoption in 
modern works on physics ; and there seems nothing improb. 
able in the idea that there may be states of matter, the densi· 
ty of which, when compared to the lightest of known gases 
-hydrogen-should be even less than that of hydrogen, as 
compared with mercury, the heaviest fluid known to exist at 
ordinary temperatures. 

Admitting this, does not, however, relieve us from the con· 
sideration of other difficulties pertaining to the hypothesis of 
an etherial inter.planetary medium. If such a medium ex· 
ists, and if, as has been surmised, this medium be simply or· 
dinary matter attenuated to such a degree as we have 
above described, it must possess the same physical properties 
as belong to gases. . 

Such inquiries are;:-however, speculative, and the obj ect of 
the present article being to discuss in a popular manner some 
of the leading physical charac1icristics of gaseous bodies, we 
will turn our attention from hypotheses to demonstrated 
facts. 

Gaseous bodies were formerly supposed to bl' of two kinds, 
permanently elastic gases and vapors, or such as were re· 
ducible, like steam, to the liquid form, by the loss of heat 
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and the increase of  pressure. Professor Faraday, however 
in a series of magnificent experiments, proved that such a 
distinction had no foundation whatever. He not only lique
fied but solidified many gases that had been lieemed perma
nently elastic, and these experiments have been repeated and 
-extended by other investigators, until the bel;ef now obtains 
that no particular state, whether solid, liquid, or gaseous, is 
specific to any kind of matter, and that these states depend 
solely on the relations of the molecules of bodies to heat. 

The converse of these experiments, that is, the changing 
of sollds and liquids to a gaseolls st�te, has been performed 
with nearly every known solid or liquid, and the colors 
which these gases impli.rt to the blow-pipe flame, and the 
colors and positions of the peculiar lines or bars, formed by 
passing the light of such colored flames th rough a prism, 
and throwing the beam of refracted light upon a screen, have 
been found to indicate the nature of different substances 
with the utmost delicacy. This method of determining the 
presence of substances by the examination of the effect 
which the presence of their vapors produces upon the light 
emitted by burning alcohol, gas, solar light, etc., is called 
spectrum analy sis ; and the instrument employed in making 
such researches is called the spectroscope_ 

An entirely new department of chemistry has grown out 
of the extension of the use of the spectroscope to the exam
ina.tion of the light emitted by the heavenly bodies, and 
such examinations have led to the belief that the elementary 
substanceR as we know them by close examination in the 
chemica1 laboratory, are distributed throughout the universe. 

One of th e most prominent physical characteristics of 
gases, is their great elasticity. It is this property upon 
which the usefulness of steam as a motive power in a ve.ry 
great me\\sure depends. In fact, gases and non-viscous 
liquids are the only perfectly elastic bodies. 

The theory of the elasticity of gases is comprised in what 
is known as "WaJriotte's Law, which is " that in an elastic 
fluid subj ected to comp'ression, and kept at a constant tem
perature, the pro�g.ct of the pressure and the volume is a 
con8tant q uantity ; "  or, in other words, the volume is in
versely proportional to the pressure. This law does not, 
however, hold good for all pressures, nor for all gases. In 
those most difficult to liquefy, as oxygen, nitrogen, or their 
mixture in atmospheric air, etc., the law holds good, but in 
such gases as chlorinE" steam. and others that can be lique
fied under such pressure as can be practically brought to 
bear upon them, departures from the law are observable, in
creasing as the gases approach liquefaction. Such variations 
are, however, of little practical importance, and the law as 
enunciated is sufficient for all , ordinary purposes of compu
tation. 

Another prominent characteristic of gaseoul'! bodies is their 
affinity for water. Water absorbs all gases to a greater or 
less degree. The colder the water and the greater the press
ure the more gas will be absorbed, and vice versa ; but the 
volumes of different gases which water and other liquids 
will absorb, vary greatly. Gases are also absorbable by 
solids to a large extent, wood charcoal and animal charcoal 
being some of' the most powerful solid absorbents. 

But perhaps the most rema'rkable property of gases is that 
which gives rise to what is called diffusion. The heaviest 
gases when placed in contact with the ligl:test, do not remain 
separate like oil and water, but mingle and diffuse each 
through the other in· defiance of gravity. This even takes 

l)lace when the gases are separated by a porous diaphragm. 
A common experiment, illustrating this truth, is to fill a 
glass j ar with carbonic acid and invert over it a jar filled 
with hydrogen, which is twenty-two times lighter than car
bonic acid. In a very short time equal quantities of both 
gases will be found in each j ar. This has led to the enuncia
tion of the law that every gas comports itself toward every 
other gas as though it were a vacuum. Thus the presence of 
dry air in a vessel does not prevent, though it will somewhat 
retard the entrance of any other gas. As much of the latter 
will enter with the air present as would be the 'case if the 
air were exhausted. 

Regnault was the first to prove that although the expan
sion of each gas is nearly equal for equal increments of heat 
when risinp: from different temperatures, all gases do not ex
pand alike for a given increase of heat. We have said the 
expansion of each gas is nearly equal for equal increments 
of heat. For practical purposes this expansion may be con
sidered as absolutely equal, as the diff\lrences are but slight, 
and only determinable by accurate experiment. The most 
important application of this law of expansion, is made in 
the steam engine, when steam is used expansively. 

'fhe distinction between vapors and gases has been, as we 
have said, virtually abandoned ; but the term vapor is still 
commonly applied to such gases as are most readily reduced 
to the liquid state. Though it may seem to some an innova
tion to talk of steam as a gas, yet it is a gas, possessing the 
physical characteristics of all ether gases, and must be con
sidered as such to attain a perfect comprehension of its action 
as a motive power. 

.. _ -
NEW MECH.'?LIHCAL MOVEMENTS. 

Perhaps no department of study is more improving to the 
inventive faculty than the study of mechauical movements
those minor machines which, combined, produce the various 
motions to be fouDd in complicated machinery. 

Tho mechanical powers, as they are called-l;.e., the lever, 
the inclined plane, the wedge, the screw, the wheel and axle, 
and the flexible band or rope-may properly be reduced to 
three-the lever, the inclinod pl ane, and the band. For the 
wedge and screw are only modifications of the 'inclined plane, 
while the wheel and axle is a modification of the lever. 

J,citufific jUttrlCllU. 
These thrc'l fundamental elements are therefore the basis 

of all mechanical movements, that is, combinations to pro
duce certain movemel�ts of parts of machines. There are 
already a great number of these in use, and a still larger 
number which have never been much used, but there is little 
doubt that there are a great many more which are possible. 
The search for these gives rise to some of the most beautiful 
mechanical problems, as well as some of the most difficult. 
The solution of one of these was given on page 372, Vol. 
XVIII. 

We propose now to enunciate a few such problems upon 
which our inventors may try their skill, premising that, as 
in the higher mathematics, the solution of a problem demon
strates its impossibility if it be impossible ; so, if it can be 
satisfactorily shown that the problems here given are any of 
them impossible, that shall be considered as a proper solu
tion. 

PROBLEM 1 .-Required to convert the rotary motion of a 
pulley into a horizontal intermittent rectilinear motion, first 
in one direction and then in the opposite direction, without 
the use of a pitman, pulley, toothed wheel, cam, cam groove 
in a pulley, or a flexible band, the first rotary motion to be 
constant and '..lniform. In other words, let it be required to 
move a piece of metal, wood, or other material, to a certain 
point where it shall pause, and then again move on a certain 
distance and again pause, and so on sliccessively as far as de
sired, when it shall return to the point from which it origi
naliJ _stafted in the same intermittent manner and under the 
conditions above lipecified. 

PROBLEM 2.-Required to produce a variable rotary mo
tion in a shaft driven directly by a belt from a pulley having 
a uniform constant rotary motion, without the use of any
thing but the one belt and the two pulleys ; no cone pulleys 
or their equivalent to be allowed. All the motions to be con
tinuous and in the same ciirection. 

PROBLEM 3.-From it reciprocating body to communicate 
reciprocation to another body, so that the second shall make 
four reciprocating movements for every reciprocation of the 
first ; the motions of these bodies to be in lines parallel to 
each other, and the pieces to be connected by only three mov
ing parts, which parts shall be neither wheels nor p ulleys of 
any kind, and no inclined planes, cams, belts, or flexible cords, 
cranks, or bell crank�, to be allowed, and no radial motion 
from a fixed center in any piece employed. 

This will do for the present. Some of these problems are, 
perhaps, too difficult for a beginning, but they are all capable 
of solution. It is not at all improbable that the effort to solve 
them will lead to some useful inventions. Tho author of 
them made two useful applications of ideas suggested while 
attempting their solution. 

The solutions offered may be given in simple diagrams ac
companied with such description as may be necessary. 

... _ .. 
PROPOSED PLAN FOR PUBLISHING PATENT O]'FICE 

SPECIFICATIONS AND DRAWINGS. 

The sreech of Mr. Jenckes, of Rhode Island, in the House 
of Representatives, on the 9th iust., in support of the House 
j oint resolution providing for the publication of the specifica
tions and drawings of the Patent Office, and the subEequent 
debate upon the subj ect, has placed the salient features of 
the plan in such a light that the p ublic generally may com· 
prehend its advantages. 

It is proposed to abandon the publication and distribution 
of the annual reports as they are now published, and instead 
to place in the capital of every State, and in every city where 
a circuit Court of the United States is ht:ld, if it be not held 
in the capital, a complete record of the transactions of the 
Patent Office ; the specifications in full and the drawings in 
full. Then the inventor has simply to take rail or boat, and 
visit the capital of his State, and he will have the same 
means of investigating what are the inventions of the coun
try as if he came to Washington in person. 

It is also proposed to furnish an equally perfect record to 
each public library in any part of the United States, whi.()h 
shall pay for its uniform binding and its transportation to 
the locality where the library is situated. 

It is further intended to make this distribution weekly, so 
that the latest information relative to patents may be accessi
ble to the entire country. 

The disadvantages of the present system are great . � It is 
confessedly expensive, incomplete, inaccurate, and inadequate 
to meet the needs of inventors. 

The advantages of the new system are as obvious as the 
disadvantages of the old. The distribution being not a 
matter of favor, as now, the filed drawings and specifications 
will form a complete as well as an accurate and reliable 
record. Under the present system the distribution is very 
imperfect, so much so that complete sets of the reports since 
their publicatioll in 1844, are rare outside of Government 
Departments, though not so much EO as to j ustify Mr. Banks' 
statement in the debate referred to. Mr. Bank>! said that " Of 
all the million volumes that have been distributed, I do not 
believe that there is within the United States in the hands 
of any private citizen, unless he have some special Govern
m ent advantages, a complete set of this encyclopedia of in
ventions. The chairman of the Committee on Printing tells 
me that there is not in thc Patent Office itself, nor in the 
Library of Congress even, a complete set ; and I do not be
lieve that such a set exists in any one of the one hundred 
and four principal public libraries of' the United States, 
which contain ten thousand volumes and upward. Now 
what a senseless practice is the distribution of this work, at 
a cost of $235,000 a year, when the value of it is greatly im
paired by the manner in which it is distributed." 

We have a complete set of these reports, and they are of 
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great service to us. They are constantly sought by large 
numbers of persons interested. who daily visit our office to 
cousult them. It is true, however, that only complete sets 
are of much assistance, and that the drawings are often so 
defective in their lettering as t@ mislead ; and they are alto 
gether too meager to give such information as will form a 
basis for accurate j udgment. 

It is claimed that the new system will decrease the ex
penses of the Patent Office for printing $100,000 per annum, 
and it  will also reduce the expenSes of those who now have 
to go to Washington to pursue their investigations by requir
ing them only to j ourney a short distance to obtain the neces
sary information. 

It is thought this plan would increase the confidence of 
canitalists and make them more ready to invest in really new 
and useful inventions, as they would easily be able to verify 
the value of an invention, so far as novelty is an element of 
value. 

By means of/the art of photo-lithography the drawings can 
be reproduced of half the present regulation size at an �sti
mated cost of one dollar and fifty cents per hundred, and al
though the bill, in its present form, provides only for the 
publication of specifications and drawings after the publica
tion of the report of 1868, it is estimated that all the drawings 
and specifications issued prior to 1870 might be reproduced 
is 300 volumes at a cost of $200,000. 

Mr. Jenckes performed an aot of injustice in Us speech 
toward honest and honorable patent solicitors, in making no 
distinction between them and such as do not identify them
selves with the interests of their clients. No one knows bet
ter than Mr. Jenckes that this is unjust, and it is probable 
that his zeal in the support of his measure, betrayed him into 
an unguarded expression. 

. We heartily advocate the passage of this resolution ; but 
we would have the plan extended to the rublication of the 
specifications and drawings of all the patents which have
been i ssued up to the present date ; and it ought also to be 
amended so as to ad mit of the purchase at cost by such 
parties as are willing to pay for it in advance of' publication. 
Many copies could thus be sold without increasing the cost 
to the Government, and a much wider circulation be given 
to them. 

... - .. 
CONGRESS EXTENDING PATENTS. 

In the House of Representatives on Friday, March 11, the 
following measures concerning patents were enacted : 

, 
Reports were made from the Committee on Patents by Mr. 

Jenckes adversely on the following applications : 
For extension of patents of J. Cal'hart, of New York, and 

of Charles A. Pitcher, for the manufact�re of brooms. 
Bills were reported from the same committee allowing ap

plications for the extension of patents as follows : 
By Mr. Jenckes-Patent of Walter Hunt for the manufac

ture of paper collars. Passed. 
By Mr. Calkin-Patent of Timothy D. Jackson for improved 

annunciator or bell-telegraph for hotels, etc. Passed. 
By Mr. Myers-Patent of Thomas Thompson for improved 

machine for folding .paper. Passed. 
Also, patent of William Montstown for improvement in re

volving fire-arms. Passed. 
Also, patent of John Edgar for self-r'lgulating wind wheels. 

Passed. 
Also, patent of Tobias J. Kindleberger for improvement in 

cider mills. Passed. 
By Mr. Calkin-Patent of John Young for improved wash 

ing and wringing machine. Passed. 
By Mr. Johnson-Patent of Jonathan Haines, for harvest e 

or header. 
After discussion by Messrs . . Johnson and Callom in suppo 

of the bill, and by Mr. Tanner ill opposition to it , the bill w 
passed. 

By Mr. Jenckes-Patont of Augustus R. Moen for improve 
ment in the construction of basement, cellar, conduit, and 
other like walls, so as to render them impervious to water . 
Passed. 

Also, patent of Robert Burns Goodyear for improvement in 
power looms. 

Pending its consideration the morning hour expired, and 
the bIll went over to the morning hour next Friday. 

If this kind of special legislation by Congress is to con
tinue, the statues relating to extension of patents might as 
well be repealed. Of what use is it to absorb the time of the 
Commissioner, who knows what he is about, in the examina
tion of applications for extension, when a successfUl appeal 
from his decision can be made to Congress through the aid of 
expert lobbymen, thus practically taking the power of grant
ing or refusing extensions out of the Commissioner'S hands � 
We have always opposed this sort of legislation. 

.. _ ... 
To CLE AN PAINT.-'l'here is a very simple method to clean 

paint that has become dirty, and, if our housewives should 
adopt it, it would save them a great deal of trouble. Provide 
a plate Vlith some of the best whiting tD be had, and have 
ready some clean warm water and a piece of flannel, which 
dip into the water and squeeze nearly dry ; then take as much 
whiting as will adhere to it, apply it to the painted surface, 
when a little rubbing will instantly remove any dirt or 
grease. After which waljh the part well with clean water, 
rubbing it dry with a sof� chamois. Paint thus cleaned looks 
as well as when first laid on, without any injury to the most 
delicate colors. It is far b'ltter than using soap, and does not 
require �ore than half the time and labor. 

.. _ .. 
PICTURE frames or frames for loooking-giasses  may be 

easily coated with bronze by a. thin plate of liquid quart� 
upon which a ti,ne bronze :powder is dusted. 

. 
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Messrs. G e 6 .  P. Rowell &; C o . ,  

Advertising Agents, No. 40, Park R o w ,  N e w  York, are authorized to 1'e .. 
ceive advertisements for this paper at our lowest rateR. 

APl'LICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

Jdtutific 

1 he lJharge for insertion under thiB head i8 One Dollar a Line. if the Notices 

exceea Four Linee, One Dollar ana a Half per line will be charllea. 

CASE FOR SEWING MAcnrNE S.-WlIllam O. Grover, of Boston, Mass., has To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
applied for an extension of the ab ove patent. Day of hearing May 11 or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin"s manufac. 
1870. turing news of the United states. 'rerms 1114'00 a year. 

MAKING MOLDS FOR CASTINGS.-Robert Jobson. of Wordsley, England, 1250 lbs. portable platform scales, $25 ; hay scales, 4-tun, $75.  
has applied for a n  extension of t h e  above patent. Day of hearing M a y  11, Send for free price list, No. 3i3. Edward F .  Jones, Binghamton, N. Y. 18iO. 

OPERATING STEAM STAMPS .-Adclia E. Ball and E dwin P.  Ball, of Chlco- American Boiler Powder.-A safe, sure, and cheap remedy for 
pee, .Ma�s.,  administrators of William Ball, decea.sed, have petitioned for scale. Send for circular to Am . B. P. Co.,  P. O. Box 315, Pittsburgh, Pa, 
an extension of the ab ove patent. Day of hearing May 11, 18iO. Physicians of every school wanted to engage in an easy and 

REAP1NG MACHINE .-William C. Martin, administrator of Jacob J. Mann, 
deceased, and Henry F.  M ann, o f  Pittsbure:h, Pa., have p etitioned for the lucrative office practice. For particulars, address W .  C .  Coburn, M.D.,  

568 Main st. ,  Buffalo ,  N. Y.  extension of the above patent. Day of hearin,e' May 18,  1870. 

NAIL MACHINE .-Daniel Dodge, Keeseville, N.  Y., has applied for an ex- Those desiring excellent copies of old daguerreotypes, tintypes, 
ension of the above patent. Day of hearing May 18, 1870. o r  card pictures,  can have them made to their satisfaction by sending to 

.John A. Whipple, 297 Washington st. ,  cor. T emple Place .  Boston, Mass. 
REGISTERS AND VENTILATORs .-E dward A. Tuttl e ,  of Brooklyn, N.  Y., 

has p etitioned for an extension of the above p atent. Day Of hearing May Automatic 10-spindlc drill,5,000 to 20,000 holes a day in castors, 
5, 1870. etc.  Tin Presses & Dies for cans.  Ferracute Machine Works,Bridgeton,N.J. 

: 
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Under thtS headinu w e  shall publish weekly notes "" 80me oj the more prom 
inent home and forei(Jn 'Patents. 

WAT E R  WHEEL.-Samuel M artin, York, Pa.-Tbis invention consists of 
c ertain improvements in turbine water wheels, tending to increase their 
efficiency. 

EXPANSIBLE CORE FOR CASTING IRON,GLA s s ,ETc.-Anson Balding,Wheel 
ing, W .  Va.-ThiS invention has for its obj ect to enable the cores around 
which hollow articles are cast, to b e  contracted, after filling the mold, so 
as to facilitate the removal of the cores from within the casting. 

DITClIER.-James Calliham, Baton Rouge, La.-This invention consists 01 
an apparatus for digging a ditch and throwing up a leyee at one and the 
same time j said apparatus b eing operated b y  steam en�ines, whieh it car .. 
ries, and is drawn forward by a steam engine p1aced upon a separate trUCk, 
which carries a steam b oiler for supplying all the engines with steam. 

GLAZIER'S POINT DRIVER .-]rl. D .  Converse. London, Ohio.-This inven .. 
tion relates to a semi-annular V-shap ed chamb er, in which the trian�ular 
pOints, used for setting glass, are placed. said chamb er b eing shaped in con
formity with the brads or p oints. and b eing combined with a feed spring 
that keeps the p Oints at the SpCtt where they are required for use, and with 
a slide and guide b y  and through which the p Oints are driven , one b y  one , 
Into the sash. 

CORRESP01vDEN'l'8 wlw expect to rece�ve an8wers j;O tll,et'l' letter8 rn?t8t. 1,11 
all case8, sign their nanM8. We have a ri.Qht to know tho,<�e who seek ill
{ormation from U8 " be8ides. as sometimes happens. we n�all prefet' to ad
dress corresJ]@ndent8 by maz.l. 

order. S .  Hartshorn, 62 center st., New York. 
A No. 2 Smith's molding machine for sale-new and in good 

STUMP MACHINE .-J . Higgins, Friendship , N. Y.-Thls Invcntion has for 
its obj ect to furnish a simple and convenient machine for drawing stumps, 

Unparalleled opportunity for agents, canvassers, and all oth- and other purposes, where great w eight Is to b e  raised short distances. 

SPECIAL NO TE.- ThifI column i8 desi(}ned tor the general tnterest and tn
Btruction of our readers, 11·0t 1'01" gratuitou8 replies to questwns of a purely 
bu,sines8 or pers01�al nature. We 'Will pu,bZish such inquiries. however, 
when paid for as adverti8cmet8 at $1'00 a line, under- the kcad of '&Busi
tl.e8B and Per8o'nal." 

All reference to back nu.mbers 8hould be by vclume and paae. 
-.���������������������-

H. B., of Ky.-You are right in attributing the cracks in your 
boiler to unequal expansion,  and also in the opinion that the b oiler is 
unsafe. You do not say where the feed-water is admitted,  but j udging 
from your description lVC infer that it is at the bottom. If so, it is wrong. 
It ought to b e  carried in at a point opposite the middle of the upright 
tlues. The v,rater space b etween the illstde and outside shells of the fire
box is too contracted. Instead of five eighths of an inch space b etween 
these shells there should b e  three inches. You can alter the b.t)iler to 
correct this error b�

,
taking ant some of the tlueFt, but of course you will 

thereby reduce your heating surface. 

ers desiring lucrativ e employment. For circular, addre!:ls Chas . lI. Nye 
& Co.,  Postoffice Box No. 441,  Stamford, Conn. 

Wanted-Machinery for a wagon and furniture factory. 
dFess E. D. Jones, Jefferson, Texas. 

Ad-

A new kind of Waltham Watch, for railroad men, has j ust 
b e en introduced. It is describ e d  in Howard & Co.'s Price List. See ad-
vertisement on last page. 

A Dickinson Engine Lathe for sale cheap-good as new_ 
dress 'Y. H. C.  Dodd, 80'; Broad st., Newark, N.  J. 

Ad-

A Master Machinist of thorough and successful experience in 
designing and constructing- work o f  the best class, will b e  ready to enter 
npon an engagement in May o r  June. Address. till April 1st, Box 298 
",Vorcester, ::Mass. 

Inventors of non-wasting hydrants send description and terms 
t o  JolIn Gibson & C o . ,  Plumb ers, 7th and Main sts . ,  Cincinnati, Ohio. 

F. W. of N. Y.-There would have been no danger of explo- Wanted.-Brass Spinners address C. Ahrens & Co., 24 and 26 
sion in the boiler of your steam heater if the water had gradually blown 'Yebater st.,  Cincinnati, Ohio . 

Pat. watch opener and key, 15c., 2 for 25c, E. M, Kimball, 

COTTON-SEED PLANTER AND FER'l'ILIZER DISTRIBUTOR .-Henry C. HarriS, 
Fort Vallcy, Ga.-This invention has for its obj ect to furnish a simple, con
venient. reliablo, ::tnd effective machine for planting cotton and other seed 
and for distributing guano and other fine fertilizers. 

HAND CLOTHES 'VASllER.-Peter Falardo, Newark, N. J . ,  and George H 
Snow, New Haven, Conn.-This invention has for its obj ect to furnish a 
simple, convenient, and effective hand washing machine , with whicb the 
clothes will be washed b y  squeezing out the water from the clothes,  which 
clothes arc at once again wet b y  w ater from the machine .  

WINDOW-SHADE HOLDER .-Edward J .  Robinson, SyracusQ, N. Y.-This 
invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved holder for that class of 
window shades that roll up from the bottom, which shall be simple in con" 
tion and conveni ent and effective in usc, holding the shade securely in any 
position into which it may b e  adjusted. 

CLOTHES ,VASHER.-Rev. F. M .  English, Evansville, Ind.-This invcn 
tion has for its ob j ect to furnish an improved machine, which shall b e  so 
constructed a'5 to wash the clothes and heat the w ater in which they are 
washed, which will do its work thoroughly and weU, and without in.iury to 
even the most delicate fabrICS ,  and which may b e  used with equal fa.ility 
for vari0us other purp oses. 

SADDLE·GIRTHmG ATTACHMENT.-Eugene Spedden, Astoria, Oregon.-
out of it under a pressure of 6 lbs. to tke square inch ; but it would under 
such circumstances b e  liable to injury from overheating, and so b ecome 
weakened. and incapable of withstanding even that low p ressure. You 
should b e  careful to regulate the draft 80 as not to get up more pressure 
than that of the head which supplies the fce d  water. 

Toledo, Ohio . This invention relates to improvements in appliances for girthing saddles 

Steam Engine and Boiler for sale cheap, 6-H. p, horizontal, to horses and other animals. It consists of the combination with the sad
dle and the girth, of a set of pulley blocks, cord, and cord-holding clamp, 

C. B., of Ky.-To find the area of induction pipe to steam en
gine cylinders, multiply the' speed oJ' piston in feet per minute b y  the 
square of the diameter of the cylinder in inches. Two one-hun dredths 
of this product multiplied by 170, gives the area of cross section of the 
induction pipe in e quare inches. To find the inside diameter, divj de the 
area of crOSB section b y  the decimal 0·7854, and extract the square roo 
of the quotient. 

J G. B., of Miss.-Variations in the temperature of the 
human bo dy are strong indications of disease,  either lo cal or general. In 
a state of health the human body keeps ab out the same temperatnre 
under all circulllstances. Even when a person feels very warm from 
violent exercise,  the thermometer shows ,little change in the tempera
ture of the blo o d ,  unless the functions of the body are disturb ed. 

nearly new. Address J .  H .  Cory, Elizab eth, N. J .  

Second·hand lathes, planers, d,rills, and all kinds of tools for 
sale b y  Cllarl" Place & Co . .  60 Vesey st., New York. 

Wanted-Second-hand Engine and Boiler, a,bout 40-H. P. 
dress Otis W .  Booth & Co., 111 Water st. ,  New York, 

Ad-

Right For Sale.-Action and Reversion Water Wheel (self� 
gov ernin�) . "'V ill vent large or small volumes of water. 'Vill retain its 
power under back water. Address William �. Hill. Erie, Pa. 

Partner or Foreman Wanted-In a well-established steam 
wagon factory, at Kansas City, Mo. Address, \fith references. Oliver 
C ase & C o .  

Spools of all kinds, and spiral shade tassel molds made by H. 
H. Frary, Jonesville,  Vt. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, du
rable. For description of the ab ove see Scientific American, �ov. 27th , 
1869. Also,  Glazier'S D iamonds. John Dickinson. 64 � assau st. , X .  Y. 

S. C., of N. H.- We have investigated the matter of engines 
made with cylinders cnrved in the line of the pore,  and find that to prop
erly elucidate the subj ect it would b e  necessary to make engraving s .  
The subject is not of sufficient importance. to j us tify this. "\V e understand 
the cylinders are bored b y  a tool sliding on curved ways, and driven by 
m r ans of shafts with universal j oints_ Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man· 

l�. S. , of Conn.-You will have no difficulty in keeping swans, ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co.,  New Haven, Ct. 
if you have a small piece of water for them to swim in. Their food is the 
same as that of geese.  They prefer to'buil u . their nests on a small secluded 
island, and such an island if it does n o t  exist naturally is g ('nerally pro
vided, and a small house for the young erected there o n .  

W. R. B.,  of Ind.-There is  no gas with which you could safe
ly mingle a mixture of air and the vapor of gasoline to increase the 
light, unless, p erhap s ,  it might ; be hydrogen. It has been claimed that 
hydrogen with gasoline vapor is b etter than air, but we have some 
doubts about it . 

R. S . ,  of Tenn.-Gallic acid and tannic acid are extracted 
from nut galls, barks, etc. TIl e y  are very :nearly alike in compositio n .  
Tannic acid is t h e  principle contained in barks which acts upon t h e  gela
tin of ra.w hidcs to convert them into leather. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United States-Boston Bulletin, 114'00 a year. Advertisements lic. a line 

Kidder's Pastilles.-A sure relief for Asthma. Price 40 cents 
by mail. Stowell & C o . ,  Charlestown, Mass. 

Needles for all sewing machines at Bartlett's,569 Broadway,N Y. 

For tool making, buy 15-in. engine lathes with taper attach
ment, made by the Pratt & Whitney Company. Hartford, Conn. 

Pat. paper for buildings, inside & out, C. J. Fay, Camden, N . •  J. 
For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 

Union IroR Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

H. & G., of Pa.-We have already expressed our doubts of For first-quality new 14, 17, and 20-in. screw lathes, milling 
the safety of high : pressur e ·  steam heating pipes, in contact with wood, 
and our b elief in the safety o f  low steam pipes.  We refer you to 

discussions on this subj ect in our last v olum e .  

machines, a n d  one·spindlc drills, at small advance from c o s t ,  apply t o  
Geo.  S .  Lincoln & C o . ,  Hartford, C onn. 

Hackle, Gill Pins, etc., at Bartlett's, 569 Broadway, New York. 
C. Q; E., of ·Wis.-You are right. There is nearly always 

a difrerence in the;price of gold and silvcr coin in favor of the gold. That " \Yinn's Portable Steam Brick Machine," makes more and 
is, a ten-dollar greenb ack.:�will buy� more nearly ten�silver dollars than b etter brlclc than any other machine in thc world. Address Wright & 
ten dollars in gold. 'Yinn, Lock Haven, Pa. 

\V. J. Lobach, of Ky., and others.-W e republished the recipe Perforated Zinc and Sheet Iron for separators, smut machines 
for recutting files by acids just as we found it recorded. ",Ye know noth grain dryers, tubular wells,  malt kilns� etc.  R. Aitchison & C o . ,  Chicago 
in,� ab out it that we haye not already given, and w e  do not b elieve in its T F Randolph St.eam ·"'odel Works Cincinnati Ohio 
emcacy. 

. . , m , , .  

T. D. , of N .  Y.-The drawing of "the steam hammer YOll send For the Best Upright Drill in the World, address Wm. M. 
us is not clear , a n d  as w� a r c  unacquaintcdj with t h e  devicc, we cannot 
explain it . 

H. G.,  of Minn.-The blistering of the silver coating in the 
process of electro-plating! probal)ly results from too great p ower of 
battery .  

D. J.  W., .Jr., of S. C.-The best thing ;to prevent guns from 
rusting is olive oil. It is well to stop the muzzle with a cork, or wooden 
plug . 

J. G. \Y.,  of Ind.-The discovery you have made is not new. 
We are unable to say who 'fl].ade the same observation first . 

R. T. ,  of Texas--There are probably twenty processes for pre
' erving meat in use ; to which do you refer ? 

C. G .  F'., of Texas.-\Ye shall be glad to hear from you on the 

Hawes & Co. ,  Fall River, Mass. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
machinery, Bec advertisemcnt of Andrews' Patents in another column. 

To Rent-East !liver water front, stores and vacant lots suit
a�le for manufact uring or m ercantile purposes. tog ether or separate . 
D aniel ",V. Richards & Co.,  92 :Mangin st.  

Portable Pumping or Hoisting Machinery to Hire for Coffer 
Dams, Wells, Sewers , etc. Wm. D .  Andrews & Bro., 414 Water st:, N. Y. 

Two 50-Horse Locomotive Boilers, used 5 mos. ,  $1,300 each. 
The machinery of two 500 .. tun iron propellers , in good order. for sale by 
Will. D. Andrews & Bro ., 414 "'� ater st.,  New York. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression couplings,manufactured by J oneH & Laughlins,Pittsburgh ,Pa. 

nbj ect of H "\V o o den Railroads." 
Keuffel & Esser,71 Nassau st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 

W. H. G. ,  of N. J .-The crystals you send are garnets of an Drawing Materials, Swi,s Instrnments, and Rubber Trianglcs an d Carves 
nfijrior kin d ,  and of no value . 

For tinmans' tools, presses, etc. ,  apply to Mays & Bliss, BrookT. F. M.,  of Pa.-You will find an answer to your query in 
lyn, N. Y 

another column . 

J .  K. S., of W. Va .-The subj ect of small cotton presses has Glynn'S Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
b een sufficiently discussed for the present. Your communication con� preventative.  No foaming,and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 

talns:nolhing additional to what we have published. terms to Agents. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

under snch arrangements that the rider may increase or diminish the ten� 
sian of the girth, while in the saddle. and accomplish the same more easily 
than in the common way, b y  reason of the advanta.ge due to the use of the 
pulley blocks and cord. The adjustment may also b e  made While on the 
ground equally as well. 

FERTILIZER SO'YER.-T. J .  West, Alfred C enter, N. Y.-This invention re 
lates to improvements in machines for sowing plaster, lime, ashes, m anure , 
and all other fertilizing substanc es, and consists in an arrangement, on an 
axle, moun ted on wheeb:, and provided with a tongue or other means for 
hitching horses,  of a lon� V-shaped trough, with a longitudinal opening at 
the bottom, and having one side arranged on piYots to b e  oscillated for 
widening or narrowing the opening, in which trotlgh is placed a recinrocat� 
iug rod , actuated by cams on one of the wheels. and provided with painted 
or saw-tooth-shaped agit :ttors, propelling downward through the discharg e 
opening, and provided with flanges, proj ecting from the sides, by which 
the lumps and clods of the fertilizing substance will b e  pulverized and 
caused to feed uniformly through the discharge opening. 

BLA NK BOOK . -George H. Reynolds, New York city.-This invention rew 
lates to a new lH ethod 01" binding: blank bo oks, and all other bo oks which 
are to b e  used for a considerable length of time,  and in which great 
strength and durability arc the chief obj ects. The invention consists more 
particularly in a novel system of arrangir,g an endless upright string for 
holdinl; the strapping to the back of the book, and in the manner of dis 
posing such string .  The invention also consists in the use of transverse 
strings, which are applied to the outside of the strapping and interwoven 
with the afore-mentioned upright strings . 

RATCHET AND PAwr..-Johll H. Durran, Aurora, Ill.-The obj ect of this 
invention is to prevent the end of a pawl from working on the edge o f  a 
ratchet wheel, and from thereby wearing off the contiguous s urfaces, 
while th e pawl slips or wvrks loose on the ratchet . The i nvention consists 
in providing the pawl with spring clamps h y  which it is held away from tho 
edge of the ratchet wheel, so as not to wear the same. 

STOVES AND GRATES.-E. C .  Loud, Springfield, Mass.-This invention has 
for its obj ect to so construct those stoves which have pivoted. grates, that 
the swinging s1des of the grates will b e  opposite to concave surfaces,  so 
that the grate can b e  considerably agitated to disturb the fuel,  wlthout 
danger of dropping any coal into the ash box, and without d anger o f  
wedging coals or Cinders between t h e  e d g e  of t h e  grate a n d  t h e  stove 
frame . 

SCROLL SAWING MACITINE.-G. M .  Nickason, Ellenville ,  N. Y.-This in .. 
vention relate s  to a new arrangement of a sliding frame for all kinds of 
reciprocatlllg saws, so that the stroke allowed to the saw will �! e regulated 
b y  the thickness ot the stuff to b e  sawed, to prevent useless waste of 
power. The invention also relates to a new application of adjustable 
spring power, for drawing the saw up , after e l ch stroke. 

COMBINATION TEAKETTLE.-G. Landrine ,  Jersey City, N .  J.-This inven� 
tion relates to a new and useful improvement in cnlinary utensils, and 
consists in combining with an ordinary teakettle a boiler and a steamel·.  

VEGET.\'BLE CUTTER AND PEELER .-George Lutz, . .  T ohn Schultheis, and 
Michael [I�lorentin, Newark , � .  J.-This invention relates to a new yeg-eta
blc cutter of that kind on which the articles are cut into long, narrow 
strips, and has for its obj ect to provide an autom atie p eeling attachment 
and devices for adjusting tile width �nd thickne,ss of the "trips cut.  

HALTEIt.-1Vro. M. Harris, DIxon,  Ill.-This invention relates to improve
ments in halters for horses and other anim als, and consists in connecting 
the tie strap to a ring suspended in a bh;ht of the throat strap , and passing' 
it through another ring in the bight of the lower n03e strap , to slide freely 
in the latter ring, and in passing the bights or loops of both these straps 
through other rings b efore attaching the tie strap ring to them, the f:iaid 
rings b eing connected b y  a stra.p cxtendin� from the nose Rtrap to the 
throat strap , under the c enter of the lower j a w ; the said arrangement is 
designed to ::tpply the restraining force of the tie strap on the nose, the 
throat, and top of the head, in a way to confine the head in a cramped p o �  
sition, calculated to temporarily disable t h e  animal, when making efforts 
to escap e .  

PRESS F O R  H A Y ,  COTTON, A N D  OTHER SlJHS'l'ANcE s . -Samucl �liller 
Mount Union, Pa. - This · invention cGmsistR in double ratchet vertica 1 
hoisting bar applied to a pres s ,  which is operated by means of a lever and 
p awls , upon a rocking bloek. 

FELTs.-Simon P. Siver, Danbury Ct.-This inventi on re l9.tes to improve
m ents in felts for the manufacture of hats and other articl . ,s ,  and consists 
of an improved mode of pro clueing felts with plain grouadA, spotted with 
pieces of felt worked into the ground a.nd di:ti'ering' from the same in color, 
to impart ornamental surfaces of varia-gated colors,  of more p ermaueuae 
tqan when stamped on. 
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BARB�RS' CHAIR.-1\ntbony Abel, New York city.-This invention re

ates to a new and useful improvement in the mode of raising and lowering 
the backs of barbers' and othel' ohairs, whereby the adjustment as to hight 
is made in the most gentl� and perfect manner. 

ROCKING�HoRsE.-Jesse A.  Crandall, :  Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention re
lates to a new rocking�horse, which is operated by means of springs con· 
cealed within the body, and by levers connecting the said springs with the 
pivoted supporting standards, or legs. 

SAW GRINDING MACIIINE .-George Walker, Middletown, N. Y.-This in· 
vention relates to improvements in machines for grinding long E.aws, and 
consists in an improved arrangement of apparatus for holding the I:\aws 
while grinding, from springing under the action of the stone and the pusher 
or:feeder. It also consists in an improved arrangement of the presser, 
for adjusting the plates to grind thinner towards the back ; aml it.also con· 
sists in an improved automatic belt shifting apparatus. 

CnuRNs.-Floyd Hamblin , Madrid Springs, N. Y.-This invention relates 
to improvements in churns, and consists in the arrangement on a horizontal 
shaft, within a suitable case, of two or more rows of scoops or cup·shaped 
pad dles in spiral Hnes in opposite directions around the sha.ft, and in con· 
nectton therewith , a series of parallel cream·breaking bars, around the 
space above the paddles, against which bars the cre3m taken up by the 
paddl�s,  will be thrown with sufficient VIOlence to break the small parti
cles, whereby the formation of the butter will be accelerated. The object 
of the scoop or cup form of the paddles is, besides the advantage of the 
greater agitation they impart , to force the air into the cream in a greater 
measure,'which is found in practice to be  the case. And the obj ect of the ar
rangement of the spiral lines in opposite directions is to impart a forcible 
movement of the cream from end to end of the churn, at" the same time 
that thc agitation due to the movement in the direction of the rotation 
Is going on. 

MILL STONE DRESS.-G. 'V. Loy, Nacogdoch es, Texas .-This inventio n 
relates to improvements in mill stone dress , and has for its object to pro· 
vide an arrangement 01 the furrows caleulated to give greater draft in 
the bed stone from the center, about one third the distance to the skirt 
where, in the dress as commonly arranged. it is less than in the remaining 
portion,in which latter part are arranged the long furrows tangential or near· 
ly so, to the eye of the stone, the direction from the said eye being opposed 
to  the direction of motion of the running !:Itone . The invention also com
prises several modifications of the  furrows and  lands for adaptation to  
stones of different sizes, and for grinding different kinds of grain ; also 
certain modifications of the furrows adapted for the bed stone whc Il  used 
as the runner. The upper stQue is provided with a curved dress possessi ng 
80me of the characteristics of the dress of the bed stone .  

FAUCET.- Francis �1. Bachman and Samuel Rickol', Fredericksblirgh , Pa . 
-TIlis invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved faucet, which 
shall be so constructed that it will entirely prevent leakage through it, 
and will enable the cask to be easily and quickly tapped without the 10 ss 
01' any of the liquidjlOwever great may be its pressure . 

PROOESS FOR BLEACITING PAPER STOCK AND OTHER S[MILAR SUBSTANCE S .  
-J. 'V .  Goo�lwin, P0terslHlrgh, Va .-The na.ture o f  t11i8 invention relates 
to improvements in bleaching paper stock, the obj ect of which is to pr o� 
vide a means for accomplishing the Bame more qu ickly, in a better mann er, 
and at less expense than can be done by the Ineans at present in use. It 
consists in first submitting the substance to be  bleached to the action of 
dilute nitric a�id, well heated j second, boiling it in alkali in an open ves � 
sel ; and finally submitting it to a bath of chloride of lime and sulphuric 
acid . 

FLUE FOR DRY HOUSEs.-Wiley B .  Hix, Rome, Ga.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish an improved fiue for use in a dry house Jor drying 
fruits, Yegetables, lumber, and other: substances, which shall be simple in 
construct ion and eft'ectivc in operatioIl, allowing the heat to be  regulated 
and controlled at will . 

POLE�AsCENDING ApPARATus.-George Fleming, New YorK: city.-This 
invention relates to impt'ovements in apparatus tor ascending t elegraph 
and other pol�s, and consists in an arrangement of rigging for ho isting 
masts up by the Bide of the poles, on the top of which masts are carried 
pulleys and cords, the latter hanging to the gronnd by which cords with 
pulley blocl{s are swung o ver the arms of tIle poles, through which pulley 
blocks the cords of platform arc rove by which a person may be  drawn up . 
The invention also consists in an improved rigging for attaching to the top 
of the pole for suspending the pulley for the platform for use when the 
p ole has no arm at the top over which the cord can be  swung. 

TIRE UPSETTING MACHlNE .-P. G. Ayres, Lindsay, Canada West .-Thi 
invention relates to improvements in machines for upsetting tire and met· 
al bars, and has for itJ o bj ect to provide a simple and efficient apparatul'l , 
especially adapted for readily applying and removing the tires. The inven
tion comprises a main bed of cnst metal with a vertical fixed pillar, a slid· 
ing bed with another pillar, a pair of clamptng dogs, a pair of supporting 
links for the pivots of the dogs, and an eGcelltric operati!1g lever. 

FLAT-IltON HEATER.-G. O.  Honks. A.dison, Vt.-This invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement in the mode of heating fiat or smothing 
ron'3 for ironing clothes, and consists in a rectangular�shaped box open at 

the bottom side with 'apertures for the admission of the flat irons, and with 
shutters for eacll arranged in a convenient manner. 

CAR COUI�LING.'-Wm. J . Evans, Homer, Iowa.-This invention relates to 
new and useful improvements in car couplings, whereby a simple and effi
cient device may be  obtained by which the cars may be  coupled self·9,cting. 
ly when the said device has been properly sct. The invention consists in 
the arrangement, with a coupling pin, having a vertical ,g'uide, of a hinged 
setting lever, for holding the pin above the opening for the link and for 
being tripped by the link to let the pin fall when the link has passed in.  
Also in an arrangement with the same of a balancing tongue to hold 
the links in a horizontal position so as to enter the mouth of the drawhead 
of an approaching car. 

CAR WITEELs.-John N. Farrar, Pepperell, Mass .-This invention has for 
its object to furnish an improved wheel for steam and horse cars, engines, 
etc., which shall be strong and durable, and, at the same time, so construct .. 
cd as to avoid the constant jarring and noise now a.ttending railway 
traveling, and reducing the liability of accidents from breaking of wheels, 
etc., ana also in a great degree preventing the batterin& of the ends of th e 
rails uy constant hammering sf the car wheels . 

B ALANCED WATER ELEVATOR.-,\Villiam L. Thomas, ,Yadsworth, Ohio.
This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in appa,ratus for 
elevating water, to be operdted either by hand or other motiv e power, by 
means of which water may b e  elevated to any required bight, while the 
action of the working; piston will be balanced . 

PROGRESS OF AM!!:RICAN INVENTION IN EUROPE, 

The following Patent8 for Ametican Invention8 have 'recently been obtained 

in England through the S-:ientific American Patent Agency. 

Jcitnfifit 
is prepared for drawing down by compostng the uppper or inner side of 
the uar of any �good quality and any required thickness of homogeneous 
iron, to give strength and to admit:punching of the nail holes of horseshoes . 
For the lower or entire portion of the bar a hard quality of iron is used, to 
render horseshoes more durable.  This quality of iron is produced by 
arresting the process of puddling at that sta�e which leaves the product 
of a hard, granular character. A bar of this hard iron and one of tough 
quality are piled together, heated and welded by rolling. These bars are 
then drawn out and formed into blank& for horseshoes by suitable machin
ery. Faggots for axles are formed by pla.cing in contact the ends of bars 
of iron and steel, around mandrels, and supporting their central portions 
at some distance asunder by means of I�sllnpcd bard . One end roay then 
be heated and rolled ,  or both ends may be  heated simultaneously and com· 
pl eted in a single rolling. The rollin� mill has an engine at each end, with 
a fly wheel having a hollow shaft through which air i� forced to keep the 
j ournals cool, and otherwise ot peculiar construction. Rotation is impart� 
ed to the rolls trom the fty.·whcel shafts by belts and pnlleye , one of which 
is fixed to the fly·wheel shnft ,  nUll the other to one of the rolls. The rolls 
are geared together as nsn:,,! . At c3ch end of the mill a driving belt passes 
loosely around the pulleys, and only communicates motion when tight· 
�med by a steam piston tightening device.  One engine may be employed 
to drive the rons one way, and the other to give them reverse motion . The 
dies employod are removable and adjustable so that tkey may be made of 
n.ny suitable shape to pOint or head spikes, etc., and so that they may be 
readily reshaped and rrpaired .  : Suitably formed dies produce railway or 
other spikes at one operation. 

FAN llLOWl'R.-Patrick Clark and J.  R .  Shotwell, Rahway, :N. J.-This 
invention is fully dCElcribed and illustrated in another column of this issne. 

JOIN'l' FOR RAILROAD BAIL.-Joseph Adams, Fairhaven, Vt .-In the neck 
of the ordinary ,],·rail a tong-ned or grooved joint is formed, and this j oint 
extends extends entirely through the neck . A stay of any desired length 
is made to fit into thc ncck of the rail, ana a supplementary rail is added 
to the other side. the lower portion of which fit.s into the neck of the rail 
like the former, b llt its npper portion extends up and around the outside 
Dr the rail, and its upper edge is snfficiently elevated, to take !the tread of 
the wh�els of the locomotive, cars, or trucks so that the ends of the rails 
wiii be,' in a measure. relieved from pressure, and the wear and disagree� 
able Jolt occasioned by the striking of the ends of the wheels against tile 
the ends of the rails will be avoide(l.  The stay and the short rail are firmly 
bolted to the rail by bolts which pass through slots so as to allow for the 
expansion and contra etion of the rail . 

ESCAPE VALVE FOR STEAM BOILERs.-.Tas. C. Cochrane, Rochester, N. Y .  
-This invention consists o f  a hollow metal cylinder, with a valve seat in 
the head thereof, communicatIng with a tub� extending to the b ottom of 
the boiler. A valve is placed in this cylinder, and consists of a metal 
spindle and piston-preferably made hollow-and on the spindle above the 
piston is a projecting bulb or cone. The lower end of the spindle is ml2\de 
to fit easily into the tube, so as not to prevent the flow of water or steam. 
When the cylinder extends above the boiler, a cap is placed over it and 
firmly fixed to the head of the boiler . In the top of this cap is an aperture 
to match the bulb of the�spindle, so that when the piston is pressed up , the 
bulb will enter and fill the aperture, and the valve is then closed.  The head 
of the cylinder is made tight with packing , so that no  steam can pass ex
cept through the tube .  The lower part of this tube is made funnel·shaped,  
and pierced with holes up to low·water mark. This tube may be  made 
shorter so as only to reach down to low�water mark, and then no holcs 
would be  pierced in the sides of the tube.  When the water in the boiler 
is above low-water mark the pressure of the steam will cause the water to 
rise into the valve chamber and close the valve , and vice 'Versa. A whistle 
may be used If desired. 

LEVER ESCAPMENT FOR WATCllES .-Julius Hietal, John W.  Hietel. and 
John L. Geissler, Philadelphia, Pa.-This invention consists in construct
ing the lever of a watch escapment of two arms, which are connected at 
their outer ends by a spring, and fitting it around the staff', which has a 
groove formed in it for the reception of the short ,arm . The application 
and arrangement of this sclf·regulating spring' lever will, when the watCh 
is shaken, allow the ruby pi:l to pass, and will therefore permit the balance 
to turn freely under the influence 01 such shock or motion so as to. prevent 
the breaking of the ruby pin or pivots , frequent in ordinary lever escape 
ments, and at the same time it avoids the complication of the chronometer 
escapement. 

PUDDLING IRON .-Ch:ules llewitt, Trenton, N. " J., assignor to A.  S. 
Hewitt, New York city.-This process conRists in mixing cast iron divided 
into coarse granules, varying from one fifth of an inch in bulk, with oxide 
of iron, then melting. stirring, aud boiling them together. The process is 
completed by boiling the Iron, thus obtained In a puddling furnaee.  

LIQUID MRTER.-James P. Smith, ClevQland , Ohio.-This invention con� 
sists in the combination of a conical and needle va.lve, and their adapta· 
lion to the Ingress and egres. pipes of a liquid meter. The liquid enters 
the body of the meter through a:pipe proj ectln;: into the body of the me· 
ter, larger than the egress pipe, so that the body of th e meter is kept full of 
liquid under pressure. A cone is placed in the inner end of the ingress 
pipe, the stem of which passes through guides to secure vertical motion. 
To this valve is attached an arm carrying a needle valve, slightly tapered, 
which enters a small pipe ,  so that ho wever :much or little the inner end of 
the ingress pipe may be  opened by the inward pressure of the water, the 
mouth of the small pipe will be opened in exactly the same ratio ; p..nd the 
amount of water entering the ingress pipe is exactly proportIonal to the 
amount e8cnping from the mouth of the small pipe.  By, measuring the 
latter, the amount discharged by the former is determined. 

REVERSIBLE PARABOL.-Joseph E .  Banks , New York city.-'l'his inven· 
tion consists in so arranging the ribs, stretchers, and c over of a parasol that 
when spread the ribs will proj eot at rig-ht angles from the stalk. forming a 
flat top with central conical extension above or belOW the flat part . The 
stretchers and ribs are connected with two runners, by either of which the 
frame may be spread, one being connected to  the stalk near the top, and 
the other below. The lower one is most convenient for this purpose,  the 
upper one being fixed by a spring or other device. The frame,  or para· 
chute may be  closed by moving the runners in either dIrection on the 
stalk. The spring catches are arranged to facilitate the movements of the 
runners over them in either direction. The frame, with its runners, if) re" 
versible, so that the central conical projection of the co Vel' which was 
upwards will be  downwards when the parasol is opened. 

DRILLING ApPARATU8.-Samuel Lewis and William McFarland, Ikook. 
Iyn. N. Y -This invention Is fully described and !llustrated on pa�e ll85, 
Vol. XX . ,  of the SCIENTIFIC AMER10AN. 

ACTUATlNG SHIPS' PUMPs.-Almon Koff, Southport, Conn -This inven
tion was tully described and illnstrated on page 20. Vol. XXI., of the ScrEN· 

TIFIC AMERICAN. 
GUN LOCKs.-Rand.1 D. Hay and James M. Hill, Crooked Creek, N. C .

A hollow case or guard is hinged to the side of the lock, so that when 
closed up against the side of the lock , the top will project over the nipple, 
This guard Is moved out of the way of  the liammer, In discharging the 
gun, by a lever, bell�Grank, and link, actuated by the trigger,Bo as to throw 
the g:uard out of the way of the trigger. Springs throw the guard back 
again after the hammer is raised, and the gnll is thus prevented from be� 
ing accidentally discharged. 

FRICTION MATCHES, AND MATCH BOXES FOR HOLDING THE SAME .-:-Wm. 
H .  Rogers, New York city .-These matches are lUade by  combining any of 
the ordinary friction match compositions with. !l;utta percha, or caout
chouc, which makes a flexible match cord . The second part of the inven· 
tiOll is a metallic case like a pencil case, to contain the flexible match, out 
of which it is slid as wanted. This case is also provided with a. cap to ex· 
tinguish the match, when it is no longer 'wished to keep it ignited. 

WATER AND GAS METER.-J oshua Mason , Paterson, N. J .-This meter 
consists of  a cylinder provided with a plun�ert and ha.ving a ohamber at 
one end in which there is a valve chamber. containing a sliding valve ,  
which consists o f  a rod with two circular disks o r  heads upon i t ,  and a cir� 
eular plate at one end.  This plate is perforated to open communication 
b etween the valve chamber and the small chamber. The valve chamber is 
open at both ends and provided with three ports, communicating respec
tively with the supply pipe,  the water passage to rear end of the cylinder 
and the discharge pipe .  Two rods, parallel with each other , are attalhed 
to the plunger, and pass loosely through flanges or bent ends of two plates 
connected by a pin or pivot to one end of a rQd which passes loosely 
through the valve, and has a head on its outer end. A to@thed segment is 
suspended within the c:v lindcr and gears into a pinion, through which mo· 
tion is transmitted to a registering apparatus .  When the inlet part is open 
the water passes alternately into the' rear end of the cylinder, and behind CrCY SUBSC'RIBERS. - The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be 
the plnnger, as the valve is changed by the action of a spring. delivered In every part of the c;1;y at $3·50 a year. Single copies for sale 
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100,487.-BARBER 'S CHAIR.-Anthony Abel (assignor to him. 
self and Adam Schwab) . New Yorl, city. -

100 ,488 .-TIRE-UpSETTING MACIIINE.-P. J. Ayres, Lydon,  
N. Y. 

100,489 .-FAUCET . ..,..F. M. Bachman and Samuel Ricker, Fred
ericksburg, Pa_ 

100,490 .-BoOT-LASTER.--Lewis Barnett (assignor to himself 
and J. D. Boal) , Leechburg, Pa. 

100,491 .-BED BOTTOM.-Wm. Bowen, Dayton, Mich. Ant.e
o1ated March 1 ,  1870. 

100, 192 .-COFFEE-CLEANING MACIIINE.-J. VV. Brady (assign. 
or to 11 . W. Brady) , Catonsville, Md.  

100,4 .J3 .-COFFEFrCLEANING MACHINE.-J. VV. Brady (assign
or to M. W. Brady) , BaltImore, Md .  

100,494.-PRINTING PRESS.-James M. Brownson , Brooklyn ,  
N . Y. 

100,4!J5.-CoRN PI,ANTER.-S. B. Buck , Elyria, Ohio. 
100,496.-FRurr JAR.-Ira Bu.ckman, Jr. , WiJliamsburgh, 

N. Y.  
100,4!J7.-DESULPHURIZING OREs.-Elizabeth A. Burns, 

Meadow Lake, Cal . 
100 ,498 .-CHLvfPING MACHINE.-Wm. Butterfield (assignor to 

himself and T.  E. Hoberts) , Boston, Mass, 
100,49l).-CUW'IVATOR.-Horace Carr, Wooster, Ohio. 
100,500.-CULTIVAToR.-Horace CHr, Wooster, Ohio. 
100,501 .-CULTIVAToR.-Horace Carr, Wooster, Ohio. 
100,502.-MoRTISING MACHINE.-F. G.  Chapman, Chicago, 

Ill . 
100,503.-MACHINE FOR POLISHING WOOD.-F. G. Chapman 

(assignor to Dennis Beach) ,  Cl,licago, Ill. 
100,504.-BRAUELET.-D. D. Codding, North Attleborough , 

Mass . -
100,505.-SASH BOI,T.-J. C. Cooke, Bridgeport., assignor to 

De "\Vitt C. Sage, M id dletown, Conn. 
100,506.-PAPER CUTTING MACIIINE.-A. W. Currier, Grand 

Rapids, Mich. t 
100,507.-SLA'rE FItA)IE.-Charles B. Dickinson, N ew York 

CIty. 
100,508.-SCHOOL DESK AND SEAT.-J. D. Diffenderfer, Lewis· 

bnrg, Pa. 
100,501l .-STOP FOIt BILLIAllD WIRE� .-E. O.  Dow, Chicago, 

Ill. 
100,5l0.-RATCHET AND PAWL.-J . H. Durran, Aurora, Ill . , 

assi.2:nor to himself and 'Vm. Lombard, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated 
Feb.  2 6 ,  1870 . 

100,5l1 .-WATCH REGULAToR-Julius Elson, Boston, Mass . 
100,512.-STEAM AND vVA'r.ER SEPARATOR FOl{ STEAM EN 

GINES.-C. E. Emery, Brooklyn, N. Y. AJ tedated Feb . 18 ,  l SiO. 
100.51 3.-W ASHING MACHINE .-F . 1\1. English, E vansville, 

Ind. 
100.o14.-GUN CARRIAGE.-John Ericsson, New York city. 
100,5l5 .-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-W . J. Evans (assignor 

to himself and Charles Warner) , Homer, Iowa. 
100,5l6.-MEDICAL COMPOUND OR OINTMENT .-G. D. Field, 

New Orleans, La. 
100,5l7.-WINE AND CIDER MILLS.-W. K. Foltz and W. A, 

McCool, Ashland, Ohio . 
100,5l8.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-H . S. Frame, 'Yashington, 

Ohio . Antedated Dec. 31, 1869. 
100,5i9 .-HIDE MILL.-J. P. Friend, Peabody, and B. H. An-

nable,  Salem, Mass. 
100,520.-'l'ANNING.-A . D. Ful lmer, Buffalo, N. Y. 
100,521 .-Dm FOR FORMING SHOVELS.-H. O. Gal1yard (as. 

Fignor to Ami Hills) , Roc.ester, N. Y. 
100,522 .-HANDLE OF FOLDING UMBRELLA.-Louis Gehlen, 

New York city. 
100 ,523 .-PROCESS 01<' PULPING AND BLEACHING PAPER 

STOCK.-J. W. Goodwin, Petersburg, Va. Antedated Feb. 26, 1870. 
100,524.-BEEHIVE.-Ilenry Grems, Westmoreland, N. Y. 
100,525.-SADIRON HEATER.-Gordon O. Honks, Addison, 

Vt.  
100.526.- COTTON SEED PLANTER AND FI<]RTILIZER DISTRIn' 

-GTER.-H. C. Harris, Fort Valley. Ga. 
100,527.-lcE CHAMBER FOR REFRIGERATOR.-J. W. Hazlett , 

New York city. 
100,528.-EvAPORATING SALT BRINES AND OTIIER LIQUIDS. 

-Jacob Heim, New York cit y. 
100.529.-STU}'IP EX'rRACTOR.-Johnson Higgins, Friendship , 

N. Y. 
100,530.-FLUE FOR DRY·HoUSE.-W. B.  Hix, Rome, Ga. An

tedated March 2, 1870. 
100 ,531 .-STEAM GENERATOR.-G. P. Hunt. United States 

Navy. ' ' 
100,53il.-GHAIN AND STRAW·CARRYING ATTACHMENT Fon 

SEPARATORs.-Byron Jacksen and B. F . Jacks�m, Woodland, Ca1.  
100,533.-LAMP SHADE.-W. H. Johnson, Springfield, Mass. 
100,534.-CARBURETING AIR.-Charles Lawrence, Cincinnati , 

Ohio . 
100,535.-CORRUGATlONS OF BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS.-Wm. 

Lee, New Haven, Conn. Antedated Feb . 26, 1870. 
100,536 .-STOVE GHATE.-Erustus C. Loud, Springfield, 

Mass. 
100,537.-MILLSTONE DRESS.-G. W. Loy, Nacogdoches , 

Texas. 
100,538.-vYIND.WHEEL.-Charles Mahler, San Francisco, 

Cal. 
100,539.-BASE BURNING FIREPLACE HEATER.-John Mar

tino .  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
100,MO. - COMPOUND FOR THE MANUFACTlllE 01<' WAX 

FLOWERs.-Mary .lane McCol l ,  Chicago, Ill. 
100,54i .-BEVEL-JAWED VISE.-Austin Z. Mason (assignor 

tv R. B. Robins) , Adrian , Mich. 
100,542 .-INSTRUMENT FOR COUPLING RAILWAY CARS.-Ah

ner McOmber and Mina Ward, Schenectady, N . l. 
100,543.-RAILHOAD CAIt HEATER .- William Meller (assignor 

to himself and Joseph Sutton) ,  Mc�eesport., Pa. 
100,544.-COFFEEPOT.-Sante Mento, 4.11iance. Ohio. 
100,545 .-MEAT.POUNDER BLOCK AND CHOPPING BOWL.

G. B. Mill, Bufi'al0, N. Y. 
100,546.-PRESS FOR HAY, COTTON, ETC.  - Samuel ]\filler, 

Monnt Union, Pa. 
100,547.-REVOLVING H4RROw.-H. H. ]\fonroe, Thomaston, 

Me. 
100,548.-PREPARING BUTTON-HOI,E TWIS'l'.-Robert Mor

rison. Yonkers, N. Y. 
100,549.-LIGll'fNING ROD.-David Munson, Indianapolis, Ind. 
100,550.-DAMPEH Ac'rION FOR UplUGH'r PIANO-FuRTES.

G. W. Neill (assignor to Chickering & Sons) , Boston, Mass. 
i00 ,551 .-SCROLL SA w .-Governeur 1\1. Nickason , Ellenville, 

N. Y. 
100,552.-FANNING �1LL AND GRAIN SEPAR4TOlt.-Harri. 

son Ogborn, Richmond, Ind . 
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100,553.-PURIFYING ACE'l'IC ACID.-T. L .  Olden, Brooklyn, 100,634.-CHECK FOR GAS BURNERS.-J. H.  Jennings, New 3,872.-Al'PARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF GAS.-W. J. 
N. Y. Bedford, ilIa ... 

100,554.-WoOD PAVEMENT.-A. Warner Platt, N ew York 100,635.-SPRING BED BOTTOilI.-T. W. Johnston, Richmond, 
city. Me. 

100 555 .-GRAIN DRILL.-Hiram Pulse, Waldron, Ind . 100,636.-FuRNACE FOR DRYING SAND.-I.  D. Johnson and 
100'5I'l6.-LocK.-Daniel B.  Read and J .  H. Clapp , Providence , A. V. Hartwell , Chicago, llI . 

I� . I .. assignors, by mesue aSSignments , to C. C. Dickerman, Boston. Mass. 100,637.-LAMP CHIMNEY. - Edward Jones, South Boston, 
100,557.-STOVE.PIPE DRUM.-Edmund D. Roberts, Hartford, Mass. 

Conn. 100,638.-TABLET, TOKEN, OR CHECK, TO BE USED IN LIFE 
100 ,558 .-WINDOW-SHADE HOLDER.-E. J.  Robinson, Syra- INSURANCE.-H. A. Jones, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

cuse, N. Y. 100,639.-PEANUT CLEANING AND POLISHING MACHINE .-J. 
100,559.-GASOMETER.-Thomas F. Rowland. Green Point , M. Keating. Norfolk, Va. 

N. Y. 100,640.-MuCILAGE HOLDER.-James M. Keep, New York 
100,560.-SLED BRAKE.-G. W. Sanborn (assignor to J. W. city. 

Sanborn) , Gilmantcn, N .  H. 100,641 .-STOVEPIPE DAMPER. - WilliaII J. ,Keep, Troy, 
100,561 .-SELF-CLOSING FAucET.-Carl Schultz and Thomas N. Y .  

Warker, New York City. Antedated February 21, 1870. 100 ,642.-CLAMP .-G . D. Lambert, New Haven, Conn. 
100,562.-CALKERS' MALLET.-Samuel C.  Searles, Wilming- 100,643.-MoTIVE POWER FOR CARRIAGES.-S. L. Langdon, 

ton . Del. New Orleans, La. 
100,563.-FELTED FABRIC.-S. P.  Siver, Danbury, Conn. 100,644.-PADLOCK.-T. Lanston, Washington, D.  C. 
100,564.-Toy MONEY Box.-F. W. Smith. , Jr .. Bridgeport, 100,645.- FLUTING MACHINE.-T. Leavitt and E. L .  Howard, 

Conn. Malden, Mass. 
100,565.-RIDING SADDLE.-Eugene Spedden, Astoria, Oregon. 100 ,646 .-CARRIAGE AXLE.-W. A. Lewis, Joliet, Ill. 
100 ,566 .-FuRNACE FOR SMELTING, AND FOR OTHER PUR- 100,647.-TREATING LIQUOR CONTAINING GELATIN OR GLUE. 

POSE8 .-J ohn Thomas (assignor to himself, William Bacon. Harrison -Orazlo Lugo, Baltimore, Md. 
Groves, and Hugh Chaytor) , Middlesbrough,Eng. Patented In England, 100,648.-WATER WHEEL.-Samuel Martin, York, assignor 
Jllly 18 , l868. himself and B. F. Manifold, Lower Chaneeford. Pa. 100
w
,56r-�fotfCED WATER ELEVATOR. - W. L. Thomas, 100,649 .-FLATIRON POLISHER AND HOLDER.-W. B. Mason, 

a Bwor , o .  • Boston, Mass. 100,568.-SEAL LOCK. - Gustave Ulman (aSSIgnors to C.  R. 100 650 -HORSE HAY FORK.-J. M. McDonald McCoysville 
Goodwin) , Ivry·sur·Selne, near PariS, France. • p . " 

100,569.-BED BOTTOM.-W. W. Wait, Richmond, Ind. . 100,651.-SAFETY MECHANISM FOR HOISTING ApPARATUS.-
100,570.-MACHHfE FOR MAKING HORSE SHOES. - Edwm w. H.  Merrick, Philadelphia , Pa. 

Wassell , Wood's Ruu , Pa. . 100,652.-COMPOUND FOR STUFFING LEATHER.-J .  Merrill, 
100,571 .-STOVE SHELF AND DRYER.-J . J. Watson (aSSIgnor Boston Mass. 

to himself and Hiram Watson) , Coatsville , Pa .  -,!-ntedated March 1 , 1870. 100,653 . ....:..LAMP BURNER.-Rufus Spaulding Merrill, Cam-
100,572.-VAPOR BURNER.-Henry WellIngton (aSSIgnor to bridge. assignor to himself, WilHam B. Merrill , and Joshna Merrill, Bos· 

himself and T. P. Doane) , Chicago, Ill. . ton, Mass. 
100,573.-FERTILIZER SOWER.-T. J.  West (assi�nor to him- 109,654.-MACHINE FOR TURNING BALLS OR MANDRELS .-

self, J. L. Russell, and A. C. Frisby), Alfred Center, and Joel Morekess, William Newsham (assignor to Morris, Tasker & Co.) ,  Philadelphia, 
Anaover, N. Y. Pao. _ 

100,574.-MACHINE FOR MAKING HORSE SHoEs.-Chas. W. 100 655 .-CULTIVATOR .-Walter Notman, Deerfield, Ohio. 
Wettengel. Plttsburgh, Pa. . ' , 100 '656.-CARD RACK. - Leverett H. Olmsted, Brooklyn, 

100,575 .-LoOM CAM.-George O. WIckers, Lawrence, ,and N. Y. 
Thomas J . McClary, North Andover, Mass. . .  _ 100,657.-DISH WAsHER.-Merrill S. Orton and P. B.  Stiles, 

100,576.-STEAM PUMP DEVICE.-Martm WIlcox, Sacramento, Galesbnrg, Ill. 
Cal. Antedated December 30, 1869. . , . 100,658 .-P APER Box.-Bennett Osborn, New York city. 

100,577.-SAsH HOLDER.-Jame� WII.<{m�on , AI,?any, N. Y. 100,659.-EilIERY WHEEL.-J. L.  Otis, Leeds, Mass. 
100,578.-LANTERN.-Arnold Withmar, St. LOUIS, Mo. 100,660.-SAWING MAcHINE.-Andrew G .  Park, Leon, N.  Y. 
100,579 .-METHOD OF LAYING OFF PATTERNS FOR STITCHING 100 661 -COMBINED LATCH AND LOCK.-Frank P. PfleO'har 

ON LEATHER .-Willlam P. Wolllngton, Louisville, Ky. ' . '" 
1 01 580 -INL AYING METALLIC SURFACES _ E G W ' ht (assignor to himself aud McLagon & stevens) .H�w Haven, Conn. 

Bostdn, Mass. 
. . . ng , 100,662 .-CLOTHES DRYER.-Russell Phillips, Boston, Mass. 

100,581 .-BoLT MACHINE.-John R. Abbe, Providence, R.  I . 100,663.-MoDE OF SUSPENDING MIRRORS TO FURNITURE.-
Antedated March , 1 ,  1870. Levi Pierce, Charlestown, Mass. . . 

100,582.-UMBRELLA.-Edward Adams, Boston, 'Mass. 100N��.-DITCHING MACHINE. - WIllard PIerce, Truxton; 
100,583.-VEGETABLE AND FRUIT PEELER.-E. D. Averell 100 665 .-UNION COUPLING FOR PIPES.-R. M. Potter, Jer-

and .J oseph Malan. Brooklyn, N. Y. ' 
'it N J 1 00i��4.-CARRIAGE WHEEL .-JameS, R. Baird, Vincennes, 100,666 ."::TELEGRAPH POLE.-E. Freeman Prentiss, Philadel-

100,585.-ExpANSIBLE CORES FOR CASTING IRON, GLASS, ETC . 1 0o��'la
'poTATO DIGGER _ Wm R Prince Parkersburg 

-Anson Balding, Wheeling, We�t Va. W t V ' . . . ,  , 
100,ii86.-MuSTACHE GUARD FOR DRINKING VESSELS. - E. 100,6

e68.�MANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING GAs.-A. C. Rand 
1 001'8�: 

Baco���riN:;� '
BE USED AS AN ARTICLE OF DIET .- k��'t':,":kt�;r;.�lliam J .  Nichols, Alden B.  Rand, and Richard H.Brown) , 

C. G. Baylor, Quincy, assignor to E�S .  Tobey, Richard Sonle, and Chas. 100 669 -REVERSIBLE SHIBT -Charles 0 Richter New 
Soule, Boston ,  and Louisa D. Baylor, Qllincy. Mass. f k

'
"t 

. . ,  
100,588.-P AINT COMPOUND.-Ezra Blakeley (assignor for one 100 670 �DYE VAT -T E Rogers Dext.er Me. half to Peter PIerson) , Neponset , Ill. ' " . . . , , 
100,589 .-RAILROAD':CAR VENTILATOR. - IsaRC Bonnell, Jr. 100,671 .-LUBRICATING THE TRAVERSING GUIDE IN l\;fA-

(assignor to himself and H. G . Lumba.:-d) , Chlcago: Ili.. . .  lk���E S  FOR FEEDING CARDING ENGI N E S .-Bozll S.  Roy, OlneyvIUe . 
100 ,590 .-BRICK MACHINE.-G. C. Bovey, CmcmnatI, Ohio. 100,672.-MoRTISING MACHINE.-Anton Schmackers, Cincin-
100,59 1 .-W ATER-P ROOF FABRIC.-Thomas Bracher, Rahway, nati, Ohio, assignor to Lane & Bodley. 

N
,
/ ' Antedated February 26, 1870. 100,673.-W ATER.CURRENT MOTOR. - J. Q. A. Schoonover 100,a92.-REDUCING GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINE INDICATORS. (assignor for one half to J. S.  Totten) ,  Lebanon, Ohio . 

-H. L. Brevort, Brooklyn , N. Y. • 100,674.-STUMP EXTRAC'roR.-Henry Schwartz, Fayetteville, 100,593.-BLIND.-W . E. Brock, New York CIty. Ohio. 100 ,594 .-ADJUSTABLE WINDLASs. - John S. Brown, Sche- 100,675.-STOP MOTION FOR SPOOLING MACHINES.-Samuel 
nectady, N .  Y. Semple, Jr . ,  Mount HQlly, N. J .  

100,595.-PUMP.-James Byran, New York city. 100,676.-FRUIT TRANSPORTATION Box.-Walter Shaw (as-
100,596 .-LET.O FF AND TENSION DEVICE FOR SPOOLS OF signor to himself, Jonathaa Vincent, and Seldon R. Redman) , Newfane, 

BRAIDING MACHINE s . -James D. Butler, Lancaster, Mass. Antedated 
100

N
6' 7

Y
7
' 

H R B S F M Sh February 26, 1870. , .- EEL OF UBBER OOTS AND HOES.- . . ep-
100,597.-DITCHING MACHINE.-James Calliham (assignor to ard, New York city. 

David M .  Calliham) , Baton Rou!!:e ,  La. 100,678.-SoLE OF RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.-F. M. Shep-
100,598.-PRINTING PREss.-Adam Campbell, Brooklyn, N. Y. ard, New York city. . 
100 599 .-ANIMAL TRAP.-Henry C. Case, Pekin Ill. 100,679.-W OOD·SPLITTING MACHINE. - R. D. Silverwood 
100'600 S D S · W 1 Ch' ·B··..., 1 (assignor to Wm. Silverwood) , Baltimore, Md . 

N y .- CHOOL ESK AND EAT.- es ey ase, Ulla 0, 100,680.-SPOON HOLDER AND BELL.-Samuel Simpson Wall-
100,60i .-LAUNDRY INDICATOR.-Robert Clarke, Macon, Ga. 10d�IJr��;;ARATUs FOR REFRIGERATING AND PRESERV-100,602.-WRENCH.-A. G. Coes, Worcester, Mass. ING.-D. E. Somes, Washington, B. C . .  
100,603.-HAND RUBBER FOR WASHING CLOTHES.-G. F. J .  100,682.-COOLING AND PRESERVING TAN1l:.-D. E.  Somes, 

Colbnrn, Newark, N .  J. Washlngton, D .  C .  
100,604.-MACHINE FOR PICKING CURJ:,ED HAIR.-N: L .  Cole, 100 683.-ApPARATUS FOR COOLING AND PRESERVING .-D. 

(assignor to himself and A. N. Upham) ,  Norwich , Conn. E.  Somes, Washington, D .  C. 
100,605 .-BRAD SETTER.-M .  D. Converse, London, Ohio. 100,684.-GAs MACHINE.-Theodor G . . Springer, St. Louis, 
100,606.-FLOATING SHIP.-G , W. Corey and T.  Losie, New Mo. . 

York city. Antedated Feb. 28, 1870. 100 ,685.-MACHINE FOR BENDING FELLIES.-D . A. Spnnkle, 
100,607.-PREss.-Dexter Curtis, Madison, Wis. Antedated Leoti, Ind. 

Feb . 28, 1870. 100,686.-ToOL FOR LACING BELTS.-J. M. Stamp (assignor 
100,608 -COMPOSITION FOR PRESERVING TIMBER AND WOOD to himself and Peter Johnston) ,  Grass Valley, Cal .  

-Edward J .. De Smedt (as8ignor to N.Y. Improved Authracite Coal Co .) 100 ,687 .-HAY AND COTTON PRESS. - George W. Swift, 
New York �Ity. Memphis, Tenn . , assignor to himself and E. G. Graham , De Soto connty, 

l00,609.-WELL BORER.-S. H. Dickerson, Hudson, Mich. Miss. 
100,610.-MACHINE FOR MAKING SASH.-S. C.  Ellis, J ersey 100,688.-RoOFING COMPOUND.-F. C.  Tegeithoff, Cleveland, 

� N J  � 
100,61i .":"'COMBINED HAY KNIFE AND PRUNING HOOK.-D. 100,689.-MANUFACTURE OF ICE AND COOLING AIR, LIQUIDS, 

Fasi(\' Rowsbury Ohio. ETC.-Charles Tellier, Paris, France, assignor to Leopold Bouvier, New 
10�,6

n
1�yBALANCE SLIDE VALVE.-James Fitzgerald, Brook- 100:69�.�liROOVING CHISEL.-H. G. Terwilliger, Scranton, 

100 Y61'3 ' p' A '  A t:1 Fl ' Pa . Antedated February 28, 1870. , .- OLE SCEN DING PPARATUS.-",eorge emmg, 100 691 -SUN DIAL -L I True'" St Vincents Pa New York cIty , . . . . b ' · , .  
100,614 .-CoRD HOLDER FOR WINDOWS,ETC.-G. S.Gladding, 100,692 .-DAMPER.-J . P.  Tuttle, Warren, Ohio • . 

Cnester, Conn. 100 ,693 .-RAILWAY RAIL SPLICE.-Jacob Valentme, Bound 
100 615.-HARVESTER RAKE.-William F. Goulding Provi- Brook, FranCis Harris, Jr . .  Ellaabethtown , N. J . . and C. Darnes, New 

dence, R. 1. 
' York city, assignors to D. R. Pratt, New " ork city. 

100,616.-DoOR RETAINER.-Charles T. Gravatt, Philadel- 100,694.-SASH HOLDER.-A. Van Patten and J. F. Kelsey, 
phla Pa W eyauwega, Wis. 

100,ti17 .--':MACHINE FOR REFITTING CONICAL V ALVES.-C. F. 100 ,695 .-PLANING MACHINE.-Loudus B. Walker, Chicago, 
Hall Brooklyn N Y Ill. . 

100,6i8.-ELA'S'ric · PROTECTOR FOR HORSES' FEET. _ W. 100,696.-PLow.-L. T. Webster, Northfield, Mass. 
H. Hall,Boston,assignor to himself and Joseph W. Hasklns,Charlestown, 100 ,697.-S ELF-CLOSING A UGER STOP CocKs.-Alfred Weed, 
Mass. Boston, Mass. Antedated Feb. 25, 1870. 

100,619.-�ARIABLE CUT-OFF VALVE GEAR.-Wm. Harsen, 100,698.-SPRING BED BOTTOM. - William Wells, Salem, 
Green Pomt, N. Y. Mass. 

100,620.-FARM GATE.-Calvin Hart, Farmington, Ill. 100,699.-CONSTRUCTION OF STOVE PLATES.-Augulit Wer-
100,621 .-PAPER·BOX MACHINE.-C. B. Hatfield , Philadelphia, net and John Kershaw, Canton, Ohio . " 

Pa., assignor to himself, Horace B. Heilman, Joseph WillCOX, and H. B. 100,700.-FLOOR CLAMP.-George Wood, PhiladelphIa, Pa. 

100
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SELF W G TAB E W UT H I M t M 100,701 .-COLLAR AND HAMES.-J. L. Wooden, Greensburg, , .- - AITIN L .- .  H • aw ey, oun or- Ind. 

10(ni2� ' Y'W . G M h I  H F t ' Oh' 
100,702.-PUMP.-Wm. Wright, New York city. , .- ATER AT�.- �rs a ays, os ona, 10. 100 ,703.-MUFF AND COLLAR Box.-Henry Fowler, Detroit, 1 00,624.-PLow.-Dalllel HeIges, Cashtown, Pa. Mirh., assignor to Jason Crane, Dioomlleld,N. Y. 

1 00,625.-SLIDE VALvE.-Abraham Hemingway, New York 100,704.-DoVETAILING MACHINE . - Henry H. Basho re, 
city. Philadelphia, Pa. 

100,,626 .-CARRIAGE SPRING.-Benj . T. Henry, New Haven, 100,705.-CONSTRUCTION OF CHIMNEYS AND FLUES.-JOseph 
Conn. Kle�kner, Mottville ,  Mich . 

100,627.-B(l.BBIN FOR SEWING MACHINES.-J. B. Herreshoff, 100,706.- CEMElTT TO BE USED IN SEWERS AND DRAINS, 
Bristol, aSSIgnor to G. A. Williamson .. nd Samnel T. Shattuck, Provl- AND FOE CONSTRUCTING FLUES AND eTHER PARTS OF BUILDINGS.-J . 
dence, R. 1. Kleckner, Mottvllle , Mlch. 

100,628 .-AsPIRATOR FOR PREVENTING OVERHEATING OF 100,707.-RAILWAY SWITCH.-JOseph J. Shaeffer and Curtis 
GRAIN, ETC.-T. A. Hoffman, Beardstown. Ill. C. Steinmetz, Mlddletown,,Pa. 

100,629.-TREATING BLOOD FOR THE PREPARATION OF FER
TILIZ:B:RS, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES .-H. A. Hogel, New York cIty, as
assignor to himself and' C. G. Bruce. 

100,630.-MACHINE FOR PUNCHING THE LEAVES OF ELLIPTIC 
SPRINGs.-George Hopson. Bridgeport, Conn. 

100,631 .-HoLLoW tiRATE FOR STEAM BOILER.-C. E. Hut!on, 
Commerce, Mo.  

100,632. - HEAT-RESISTING MATEUIALS FOR SAFES, BANK 
VAULT S, ETC .-Theo. Hyatt, New York City. 

1 00,633.-DEVICE FOR PACKING AND TRANSPORTING EGGs.
BenJ . Illingworth, Freeport, Ill. 

REISSUES. 
3,869.-WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR .-Jacob E. Buerk, 

Boston. Mass . ,  a.slgnee of John Durk,-Patent No. 81 052, dated January 
1,1861 ; patented In 'France, Oct, 29, 1856 ; reissue 2,054, dated August 22, 1.85. 

3,870.-TUMBLER WASHER.-G. D. Dows and Calvin DOWB, 
Boston, and G. S. CushIng, Lowell, Mass, aSSignees, by mense assip:n· 
ments, of Albert Hallowell .-Patent No . 52,565, dated February lB,  
1866. 

3,871 .-PACKING CASE FOR TOBACCO .-S. F. Hess, Rochester, 
N. Y.-Patent No . 99,188, dated January 210, 1870. 

Nichols and A. C. Rand (assignees h y  mesne assignments, of L. D .  
Gale, assignors to W . . J.  Nichol� A . B. Rand and R. H .Brown) , New York 
city.-Patent No . 2� ,028, dated -", ovember 8 , 1859. 

3,873 .-MANUFACTURE OF GAS.-W. S. Nichols and Alonzo 
C. Rand (assignees, b y  mesne assignments, of L ,  D. Gale,  assignors to 
W .  J. Nichols, A .  B. Rand, and R. H. Brown) , New York city .-Patent 
No. 26,030, dated November 8, 1859. 

3,874.-CORN STALK CUTTER.-G. W. Cole, Farmington, Ill. 
-Patent No. 89,214, dated July 14, 1868. 

3,875.-WATER W HEEL.-William Foos, John W. Book
walter, Mary A. Leffel, Springfield, Ohio, and Lamar Foas, New Haven, ���t'd���i8r:r�1S ' rl, ���ne assignments, of D. K. Kraatz .-Patent No. 

3,876 .-HoRSE 'lIAY FORK.-J. K .  O'Neil , Kingston, N. Y.
Patent No. 55,528, dated June 12 , 1866 . 

3,S77.-LIME KILN.-C. D. Page, Rochester, N. Y.-Patent 
No. 22,239, dated December ..:7.:.,. 1:.:S58=. __ _ 

DESIGN fS . 
3,881 and 3,882.-" BEDOUIN" OR " ARAB."-Thomas Dolan , 

Philadelphi., Pa. Two Patents. 
3,883 and 3,884.-TACK HEAD.-George A. Field (assignor 

to the Albert Field Tack Company) , Tannton, Ma.s. Two Patents . 
3,885 .-Top PLATE, BARREL BRIDGE, AND COCK FOR 

WATCHEs .-Fayette S . Giles (assignor to Giles, Wales & Co . ) ,  New York 
city. 

3,886.-BARRED BRIDGE, RATCHET-CAP BASE, AND ARBOR 
CUP OF WATCHE S .-F. S. Giles (assignor to Glle., Wales & Company) , 
New York city. 

3,887.-TRADE MARK.-O. C. Maxwell, T.  L.  Neal, and C.  L .  
Long, Dayton, Ohio � 

3,888.-CLOCK FRONT.-Nicholas Muller, New York city. 
3,889.-TRADE MARK.-Geor�e C.  Thilenius, Cape Girardeau, 

Mo. -

3,890.-TEA SET .-H . Vasseur (assignor to Simpson, Hall, 
" .'- Miller & Co.) ,  Wallingford , Conn. 
3,891 .-IcE PITCHER .-H . Vasseur (assignor to Simpson, Hall, 

Miller & Co.) . Wallingford, Conn. 
3,892.-CARPET PATTERN.-Hugh Christie, Morrisania, N. Y. 
3,893.-SPICE MILL.-Wm. Haslam (assignor to Henry Tro· 

emner) . Philadelphia. Pa. 
3,894.-COLLAR Box. - John R. Jerauld and Henry L. 

Holmes, PrOvidence, R. I . 

EXTENSIONS. 
ORE WASHER .-W. L. Carter, of Marietta, Pa.-Letters Pat· 

ent No. 14,39�, dated March 11, 1806. 

[Commnnlcated] . 
ROTATING AND FIXED TURRETS. 

11> the Editor Of the New York TImes : 
Please publish the following communication, which has been declined 

by the editors of the Army and Navy Journal, to whom It is addressed. 
JAMES B. EADS . 

S T .  LOUI S ,  January 29, 1870. 
Eaiior of the Army and Navy Journal : 

SIR :-Your editorial contributor of the article pnbllshed In yonr j onr· 
nal on the 1st of January, and entitle a " Rotating and Fixed Turrets," 
8eems to know that the defects of the monitors are becoming so well un· 
derstood tilat their claim to be considered invulnerable cannot be snpported 
either by their record or by the Intrinsic merits of their design . He evi 
dently thinks but one way is left to save the system from publle disfavor 
and that Is by clamoring abont the ignorance of those who have the tem 
erity to doubt Its superiority over every other. 
Your contributor makes no denial of the justice of my Criticisms when 

applled to the monitors provided with base ring8, supported as they were 
by proofs from ofllciRI repo rts ; but admits that .. the orl�inal small craft 
which served ns so effectually during the war, possessed defects , which In 
later structures have been nearly overcome, and which in future struc
tures mRty be wholly removed." He says, H these cardinal obj ections urged 
on Mr. Eada' system of naval defense, are wholly groundless as regards 
the Dictator. It was not this vessel, it app ears, bnt the orlgmal batCh 01 
small monitors, which Mr. Eads criticIsed," and tells us 5 1  that these ob� 
j ections have been removed in the Dictator and Puritan classes, and conse� 
quently in the Kala�oo class of turrets." He says : t ' The base ring 
which was attached to the small monitors becanse the thiu tnrret plating 
was found inadequate. a matter to which M-r. Eads devotes much space, 
we deem it waste of time to discuss. All that need be said 18 that the DIc· 
tator and Kalamazoo class of turrets were built (these italics are mine) on 
a plan requiring no ring at the base . "  

From these extracts i t  I s  evident h e  abandons the attempt t o  defend the 
vessels provided with base ring8. These constitute the .Monadnock, Oan· 
onicus, PassaiC, and Yazoo classes , nearly forty monitors, aU of WhICh he 
leaves nors d u  combat, and concentrates his entire energies in defending 
the monitor system with the turrets of the D. ctator class, the Puritan 
class and the Kalamazoo class. I therefore leave I t  the original batch " to 
survey the lleld occupied by these Invlnclbles . How many remain, then, 
of these nndemolished and acknolVledged representatives of the monitor 
system ? Will your readero, after all this ado abont how our Kalamazoo 
class of turrets U were built," and all the bombast about the Puritan class , 
and the DlctaUJr class, -credit the fact that excepting the Dictator, there 18 
not at this time, and never has been, a turreted vessel of either class in ex· 
Istence ? 

I once read of an Mchln at school: (not "one of our young friends at West 
Point and the Naval Academy") , who, having his coat closely buttoned up ,  
was asked, " Where Is your shirt ?" U Mother i s  w8shing lt ." u Have you 
but one shirt ?" continued the astonished Interrogator. To which the In· 
dignant lad replied, . . Would you expect a body to have a thousand 
shirts ?" When your contributor Is asked, U Have you but one' of these 
wonderful vessels ?" I can imagine his indIgnation as he replles, U Would 
you expect a body to have a thousand Kalama.oo8 ' "  

I shall no t  qnarrel, however, with him because of the paucity ot hi. Kal 
al1la2008, but will brlelly proceed to examine the merits of his last remain· 
ing hope-the:Dzctator. I will llrst state, hOjVever, that the tnrrets of the 
Puritan and the Kalamazoo classes, which he takes so much pains to teU 
ns, . .  are comp08ed (my Italics again) of two distinct cylinders of plate 
iron," have never been constructed at all . 

The Department Is even nowmaturing plans for completing as casemated 
ships the vessels constituting these classes which were. commenc ed several 
years ago ,  and before the defects of the Dictator were fully manifested. I 
am Informed that It has already decided to do this with tae Kalamazoo 
The fact that their turrets were once contracted for, and that the Depart. 
ment componnded with the contractors and canceled theagreements whll.· 
the work was In progress, together with Its subsequent courselln the prem 
Ises, would seem to prove its want of faith In the system ; but this will. 
doubtless, be all explained by your contributor. The motive which 
prompted him, however, to endeavor to lead the public to believe these 
turrets U were built " and U are composed," etc., when they are not yet 
bnllt, together with certain qnestlons of ethiCS, to which the nse of these 
deceptive phrases give rise, I leave for him to settle with your readers, 
while I proceed to examine tne merits of the Dictator. The Impregnabll· 
Ity of the j oint between the base of the pilot house and the turret roof of 
the Dictator is thns set forth by your contributor , . . We stated iu our art! 
cle that shot could not strike the base of the pilot house (of the Dictator 
because the turret wall of that vessel (we might have added the turrets of 
the Kalamazoo class) Is carried to such a hlght that shot cannot thus 
strike." The top of her tnrret wall is 26� feet In diameter. The pilot house 
placed in the center of It is not over ten feet. This leaves about 8 feet all 
ronnd from pilot house to tnrret wall . The turret wall of the Dictator Is 
prOjected only six inches above the turret roof, consequently .. roll of the 
ship of four degrees would bring the top of the turret wall below the level 
of the base of the pilot honse. 
This protection would then cease to exist against shot moving In that hor· 

izontal plane, and this plane would be no higher than the guns of several 
English iron·clads already alloat. To make this boasted protection avail
able against them at short range, It would be necessary that the contest be 
fought on a perfectly smooth sea. Even In such a sea, this six'inch belt 
would be too low to protect thi8 jolnt against their gUJiS if they were only 
a few hundred yards distant, for the elevation of three or four degrees re 
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196 
quired b y  the distance would s o  increase the'curvature o f  the trajectory of 
the shot as to insure its passing over the turret wall, it being only high 
enongh, when perfectly level, to intercept prOjectiles intersectmg the line 
of fire at an angle of less than four degrees. In attacking forts it must b e  
manifest that thU; joint would b e  exposed t o  the direct fire of any gun four 
degrees above it . 

I':VCll in a calm sea, a gnn 011 a level with it or even below it, would com � 
mand this jo ill t ,  if it were sufIlciently distant to require a few degrees o f 
elevation to maintain the trajectory above the line of fire to the requisite 
distance. It is therefore ridiculous; to claim that tbis j oint Is impregnab l e  
against fortifications. To make i t  a t  aU  available against an  enemy afloat 
involves the necessity of a smooth sea, and of the Dictator selecting and 
maintaining her own position in the fight. As she is known to be a com� 
plete failure in point of speed, making only seven knots per hour, of 
course this would be impossible with almost any English iron�clad afloat, 
none of which have a speed of less than nine knots , while several go at 
thirteen or fourteen. It is therefore evident that thi s six�inch belt pro� 
jected above the turret roof is too insignificant a defense of the jOiRt to 
merit serious consideration. My apology for devoting so much space to it 
is that it is claimed to b e  sO.: tmportant. If it must continue to form a 
characteristic feature in the monitor system it is essential for the advo� 
cates of the system to insist that the rules of the prize ring be adopted 
in naval engagements, and that it be  expressly understood that hits on 
the pilot house below the belt shall be  unlawful, and will entitle the moni· 
tor to claim the stakes. 

Your contributor rr�ajntains that it is imposi.iible for any heavy projectile 
to disturb the inertia of the Dictato'f'8 pilot house, weighing eighty thous� 
and pounds , and held in place by a f()urteen �inch spindle. He asserts , 
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ture of the spindle .  In support of my assertion to the contrary, made ill 
my report to the Secretnry of tile Navy, and ridiculed in your cont-ributor's 
articl e on the ft[oytni Za.tler, I quoted the report of Captain Drayton, of 
the Passaic (page Gl, U Armored Vessels") , and proved by It that a half-spent 
riocheting rille shot (a.f!;er breaking all of the eleven one-inch plates 01' 
i��eu��Re�Ircf

r�. b��JIit
t��re

e
r�
,! ,had sufficient force left to U mash in the pilot 

To avoid the inevitable conclusion that a direct blow from a heavy 
projcctile can bend over and disable the forty-tun pilot house on the Dicta� 
tor if the shot described by Captain Drayton could bend over the twenty
four-tun pilot house ot" the Passaic, similarly s�cured, this able physicist 
gravely tells your readers that , .  The Commander of the Pas8aic had no 
idea of saying that the pUot house, as Mr. EadH !tppears to suppose , had 
bent over j tIle top of the wall had simply bent over by the effect of a 
glancing shot," and thinks H �his singular err9r of Mr. Eads has probablr, 
been noticed by our young fncnds at 'Vest Pomt and the Naval Academy. ' 
Captain Drayton said : " The blow was so severe as to considerably n:msh 
in the pilot house, bend it over, open the plates." etc. These youn$ gen
tlemen will probably think that, as Captain Drayton had already sahl, the 
pilot house was considerably " mashed in ," it was surplusage to state in 
the �ame sentence that " the top of i ts  wall had been bent over " also. Yet 
this is what your contributor would make them believe he meant to say. 
It is probable ther€ are 110t twenty students at the Naval A9ademy.who 
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to eX<1Illinc and report upon the injuries to the Pa88aic, and published on 
page 83 of "Armored Vessel s ," would coyer him with confm;ion for this 
attempt to distort th� plain meaning of a galluat but !1eceased sailor .  f<?r 
the 'Word8 of Captain Drayton are fully cqrroborated In that report. 'IhlS 
Commission (composed of Captain J .  C. Howan, U. S. N., Charles W. Cope� 
land George 'V. Quintard, M .  F .  Merritt and JOB .  J .  Comstock) states that 
the shot in question U raised the pilot house half an inch and started it over 

on one 8ide breaking two bolts in the pilot house ." The italics are my own, 
the words'are those of the report. 

Your contributor merits all the glory he has g-ained by this attempt to 
destroy the effect of the gallant Drayton's words, in this e1lort ,to IIlustain 
the ridiculous proposition that the inertia of forty t�ns of iron cannot be 
disturbed by a cannon sh.ot of su.ch WClght and Vel?C1ty as was known to be 
practicable at the date of the DlCtator's constructH�n. ArgumeIl�s ,  based 
upon such absllrdaies, must require unusual eXpC(hellts to sustaIn them . 
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ness that it bent it over. and by :five others that it rai8ed it half an inch and 

.'1iarted it over on one Blde, I can give him other offiCial proof of the power of 
shot to move monitor pilot houses. . 
Being engaged from the inception to the'close of the rebellion III desigp.ing 

and constructing armored vessels, I was kept promptly and confidentlally 
advised by the Department of U the most important facts " connected with 
the performance of the monitors and other ironclads ; and al though 
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Yonr contributor lays a great stress upon the fact that the gun slIdes of 

the Dictator do not touch the turret wall. and consequently the disabling of 
the guns cannot oecur from shot striking ('PPosite their ends . 

The Commission before referred to, speaKing of an accident of this very 
kind by which one of the Pa88aic'8 guns was rendered uselesf::i , and certain 
damages done to the jOint at the base of the turret, says : I I  We would take 
the liberty of &uO"gesting that this form of injury may hereafter be  guarded 
by fastening a very heavy ring or band arol"'nd the base of the turret to 
prevent distortion, URd leaving sufficient freedom between the rails of the 

carriage and the turret. so that any slight distortion of the turret win not 
e
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n�l��i�gestjon of tIllS intelligent Commission was not 

deemed large enough for the entire monit0r mwy, for 'Yc find o,nly one 
half of it used on H the ori .ginal batch ,"  and the other 111 the DI�t(1.,tors, 
Puritans , and Kalamazoos that " were built " on a plan .not rcqulflIW; a 
base ring . The originals had the ring with the long gUll shdeB, and the last 
three e1asses the short gun slides without the rings. . 

It seems not to have Deen noticed that on{j of th� chief obj ects of tlns 
practical Commission, in r ecommending the use of a heavy brmd arouml 
the base of the turret, was to prevent the distortion, which those gent.1 e11lcn 
foresaw was likely to occur to it if rohbed of the Clght imp�)I'tallt P<?lJlts of 
support in its circumference furnished by the four gun slides, WhICh are 
placed about four feet apart in the base of the turret,. alld transversely 
over the main turret beam through wlJieh the vertical spmdle passes. . 

When these should no longer touch the turret wall, it woulei hav� notl�lDg 
except the ends of the main beam. bolted to its base at two OppOSIte �Olllts 
in its circumference, to preserve its circular shape at the deck. rhese 
gentlemen doubtless thought that the turret would then be likely to lose 
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ring as well as one that is cylindrical ." They probably thought that a 
heavy shot at the base might bend the bottom of the wall in without mov
ing the top of i t  in also, and thus cause an m!ly leak, even if it did not stop 
tlle turret's rotation, and that its U distortion "  might, to some extent, be 
guarded againflt by a heavy base ring . . 

The Dictator'8 turret is 24 feet in it.s internal diameter. Its wall IS 15 
incheR thick, and it is not enlarged or in any way st.rengthened at the base .  

The turret walls of , .  the ori::!'inal batch " were eleveu inches thielr. The 
bands placed around their bases were five inches thick by twe�ve or fifteen 
inches in hight. Including this band, those turrets are consequently one 
inch thicker at t he base than the Dictator'.'? 

The lJictator has a series of similar llve-inch bands, one above the other, 
incorporated into the construction of her turret , the lower one of them 
beir.g six inches thick (one of the ten thin pJ ates being cut short to allow 
for its extra inch of t.hickness) . Tn my J ette}" 1 proved from official reports 
that the base ring about the monitorM failed to give adequate protection. 
The heaviest shot thrown against them were from ten-inch columbiads . 
These shot weighed only 128 pounds. Yet they ,verc found !-lufllcient to 
disable a tUrret sixteen inches at its ba!'e, inclucling the base ring .  Now is 
it not a most egregious absurdity to claim that the Dictator'8 turrct, not as 
thick at the base by one inch , is invulnerable against 1lneen-inch shot 
weighing three and one half times as much . 

And is it not equally absurd to claim that this wall, resting- on a flat, leYel 
snrface. and in no way secured from being knocked into a " partly oval 
shape," except at only two points in its entire circumferen0e of 83 feet, 
should have sufficient stiffness and inertia to prevent its being distorted 
mor� than two inches ? For two inches is the entire dista.nce existing be� 
tween tha:turret wall of the Dictator and the ends of her gun�slides. This 
enormous space of two inches is the basis upon which their claim to im
pregnability is resting. The feeling of security which possesse:::; your con� 
trihutor on the g unslide question can only be  equaled by the ostrich , who 
having thrust his head under COYer a few inches, thinks everything is then 
absolutely safe . 
Your contributor says : " Critics all point to the disastrous consequences 

of shot striking at that junction [the base of the turret1 ; but they do not 
nppear to comprehend tlie practical merits of the expedient of rot.ating the 
turret on a fiat ring, level and parallel with tIle deck." Of course they do 
not, without a great deal of study, because it is such � VeTY intricate and 
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con� prehemdble is thf� proposition, to ordinary minds, that the base of the 
Dictator's turret is safer without a heavy rin� to prevent its distortion than 
with it ; ana that a fixed turret, joined firmly  to the deck " will. owing to 
the rigid nature of the cOl1n�ction , inevttnbly produce fracture and leak," 
from Lhe iml!)act of a heavy projectile. while the same shot would be harm
less against the base of the same turret if it was not j oined to the deck , but 
only stood " on ajtat ring. level with the deck," that would allow the tlJrret 
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conld possibly occnr. " Casual observers " fail to see u the practical merits 
of the expedIent , "  however. and the records of the " original batch " do 
not quite support these propositions. 

One of the great merits clatmed for the Dictator is her remarkab le stendi-
f;:���t�, �,e��graim'� 'l;rl�i:
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closed at such tImes. In consequence of the small exposure of hull above 
water, a small quantity of armor will clad her sides, and for the san:e rea
SOll a small amount of leakage will send her to the bottom. If we cannot 
gain immunity from the enemy, who is rarely witt( us, without increasing 
tHe danger of foundering, which is always present. had we not better t.alw 
onr chances behind thinner armor ? Perhaps, as suggestive a lesson in the 
science of naval defense as can be drawn from our late conflict, would he 
a comparative statement showing the actual 10s8 of lifc on our armor case
mated vessels, caused both by the fire of thE', enemy and the foundermg of 
the vessel s, and the loss of life from the same two cause8 in the monitors . 
I am confident that whether this comparison be made according to tunnage, 
weight of metal thrown in action ,  cost of the ships, or number of men en� 
gaged in them, the loss of life will be found to have b een greater on the monitors than on the others ; while there is not fJ. sailor anoat or ashore but 
would deem death in battle far more preferable to the fate of those who went down on the ill-fated Weehawken. 

The overhang of the Dictator is another one of the defects of' this vessel 
though it has been claimed as one of her greatest perfections. ' 

The amount of impenetrability given by tlwse threc or four feet of timber 
bacldng prOj ecting out from her sides, is obtained by a sacri11ce of speed 
which makes her terrible ramming proj ection at tile bow :l most ridiculous 

[MAR<.1H 19, 1870. 
appendage ; for the possibility of using it, the vessel never having been 
able to make over seven knots per hour, i.., so funny as t.o H amuse our 
young friends at West Point and the Naval Academy." This ram, so curi-
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what 11e intended to do with it ? On replying that lie intended to follow 
t.he Lord on him. his interrogator rejoincel, " You "lill hnve to push that 
horse right smartly before yon oyertake hnn." The Dictato1" ,g chances for 
o�ert�kinv. an enemy: are nearly as 17ood: Hcr (�ontract guarantp.ed a f!.pced 
of 8ixtcen statute nll leB per hour for 1lfteen conseeutive llO nrs, but the 
gl'Catc8t speed shown hy h8r steam log, in the Dureau at the Department, 
is only Heven knots, and tha.t but for one briefhonl" . . . Sir:, tl'aJl8it," ete. As 
the engine and bt»ilcr power of this slJip is enormous, amI aH :tlmost every 
one of the " original batch " (without fl:xception, I believe) , failt:d to make 
the :?J.peed guaranteed by their contracts, I cn,n only account for the fact, in 
the  Dictator'8 case, by the retarding influence of this peculiar appendage, 
the overhang, coupled with the laborious duty of carrying her dangerous 
ram. 
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has been under lire. Second-That turrets as thick as her8 at the base have 
been injured at the deck jOint with projectiles scarce . y  more than one 
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on the turret roof on other vessels have been injured, and the turret 
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ces, and those circumstances beyond her control .  �'ifth-That pilot houses 
Rimilarly secured, and only sixteen tuns less than the weight of hers, have 
been wrecked by small and haIr-spent glaneing shot. Sixth-That ber low 
speed is such as to make her a helpless llnlk against the Hubmerp:ed ral<ns of 
many war vefl.sels now afloat. Seventh-That .her low ports render her un� 
able to return the 1ire of an enemy,\yho may chance to overhaul her in a rough 
sea. Eighth and lastly-That her low position in the water, and the warn� 
ing fate of three of her preciecessors . give assllrlL.nce that eternal vigilance 
is the price of her safety against sudaen toundermg. 

To contInue thus persiBtently to mislead our countrymen into the belief that such a vessel is clkpable 01 coping WIth some of thc English ironclads now atloat, when we dare not trust her at sen alonc for fear of foundering" . 01' that we have one single armor�d ship (I�ala1na,wo or anything eIRe) t.hat can stand agtdnst them, betrays eithcr unpardonable ignorance; or a tota.l want of patriotism. 
I have been reluctantly drawn into this discussion to defend mysP,lt agains� the severity of your personal . Rtrietures, and have hastily thrown these 1acts and arguments toget.her WIth no wish to depreciate the important services rendered by the mOll1tors in our late con1lict nor in any wise to lessen the fame of theIr distinguished inventor. Their merits and his genius will find in history the high p1nce aCf::iervedly won by them in the exig-encies of the honr, no matter wlw,t system of naval delense be  found best suited to the present wallts of the ag e. 
I have no leisure to notice the ridicule 01' criticisms which you or others �ay choose t� apply to my 8Y8tem, nor h�ve I.the right to ask your space In defens� of It, out trust 1 shall always find tune .and materials, and liave. o pportumty granted, to repel personal charges of Ignorance and misrerre-�i���I���' �1�1��ro�;�ann�l'i�fr�\�\� ' when made in � jouJ1�h�� i:.
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NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

METRICAL POCKET.BoOK, on MANUAL-OF WEIGH1'S, MEA�. 
URES AND COINS. For the Use of Merchants, Clerks, 
'I'ravelers, Statisticians, Jewelers, Physicians, Chemists, 
Engineers, Mechanics, Students, and 'I'eachers. Contain
ing the Principles of the Metric System ; Scales and 
'fables for the Heduction of all the Metric, English, !mlt 
United Statos Standards ; Tables of the more important 
l<'oreign Weights, Measures, and Coins, with their Eng lish 
and Metric Equivalents, etc. By H. Dalmon. Philadel
phia : J.  B. Lippincott & Co. 1870. 

'I'lns is a highlyuset'ul little manual, and in the present growIng' use Oll 
the metric system, something of the kind is a necessity to every man who 
wishes to follow easily the industrial progress of the age . 
WINSLOW'S COMPnEHENSIVE MATHEMATICS. BeinG' an ex

tensive Cabinet of Numerical, Arithmetical and. Mathe
matical Tables, Data, and l<'ormulas, and Pr�ctical Hules 
for the General Business Man, Merchant, Mechanic, Ac
countant, 'I'eacher of Schools, Geometricians and Scien
tists ; Appropriately Arranged and Appli�d by E. S. 
Winslow. F�ighth Edition. Enlarged and Improved. 
Boston : Published by the Author. 

The book is a 12mo of 450 pages, and contains more than 100 diagrams ; 
it is full bound in sheep , and lettered . Price, $2'50 per copy, delivered at 
t.he counter, or sent by mail, p08t�p:1id, on receipt of price. It may b e  had 
of G. W. Lindsey, No . l,D3l Washingten street, Boston ; or at the author'S 
present husiness ofi.ice .No .  65 Murray street. 

RECEIPTs-·When money is paid at the office for 
Bubscriptions, a receipt for it will be given ; but when 
subscribers ,emit their money by mail, they may con� 
sider the arrival of the first paper a bona:flde acknowl· 
edgment of their fnnds. 

IMPOHTANT To Owners of 5team Boilers. 
Scale in Steam Boilers removed without loss of time L O WELL I The Fairmont Gas Coal Co . ,  

j[ h e  value Of flU! SCIENTIFIC A.lERICAN a8 an advertisin(l 

medium canrwt be over· estimated. Its circulation is ten 

tinws greater than that ql any 8imilar journal now vub

liBhed. t goes Into all the States am! TerritorieB, and is 
" £ad itL all tke principal librarie8 and reading�rooms oj 

the world. We invite the aUentwn Of tMse who wish to 

make their busines8 klWwn W the anne.>:ed rate8. A busi· 

ness man wants something rtUJre than to Bee his adverti8e� 
'liwnt in a printed newspaper. He wants circulation. if 

it'i8 worth 25 cents per line to advC1'tise in a paper of three 

thou8and circulation, it i8 worth $2'50 per line w advertise 

in one Of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Back Page - • - - $ 1 '00 a line. 

In!llde Patz;e - - - - - '75  cents a line, 
Angravings may head advertisement8 at the 8ame rate per 

line, by mea.$urement, as the letter�p'l'e88. 

ROOMS with Steam Power, at Newark, N. 
J. Factory corner ot" State and Sheffield sts. Ap� 

ply to F. M. HOAG, 32 Reade st. ,N ew YOrk
_
. ___ _ 

ENTIRE HIGHT-REVERSIBLE CUHHY· 
comb, for sale cheap. Addl'e,ss, for full particu!ars, 

Iree, J .  M. BAKER, Marshfield, OblO, 

PAPER BAG MACHINES-·Having the very 
latest improvements, and superior to all others, for 

sale and license, by B.  S .  BINNEY, 
64 Kilby street, Boston, .Mass. 

SWINGLE'S PATENT COMBINED 

Borin[ and Mortisin[ Machine. 
I t  bores and mortises a t  one operation. Having had 

this in constant use for several years at our own works, 
we I(uara�ii� i,tUkv�niJ'1���{ff�fU1{AlW6R\�?O. 
Corner Jay and Plymouth St8,BrookIYll� N,. Y., between 
Catherine and Bridge Street Ferries� 

STEAM E NGINES AND TOOLS FOR 
sale at the South Brooklyn Steam Engine Works, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. One new horizontal engine, 10 by 24 
�,n .. ., GRe 15 by 30 in., one sccondwhand 16 by 43 in., one 
ditto, 21 by 72 in_ ; one new 15 .. horse power portable en� 
g-ine ' one new first cla�s Sngar Mill , rolls 24 in. diame� 
tor by 54 in. long, with 40 feet each. of cane and begasse 
carriers, carrier wheels, extra crown wbeels. etc . .  price. 
$2 ODD-cost $6,000 j one first class Fairbairn 'fJ patent Riv� 
.ct1no- Machine. with hoisting gear chains, clamp cbaiP-§ , 
ove:head driving pulleys, and heating furnace .. all in 
com1,lIete order, price $1 ,500 : one new triple geared 
turmng lathe, 72 in. swing: . 43 fet't bed,; one iron planer , 
nearly new, bed 36 feet long, table 24 Ieet. will p l ane 63 
in. square ; one iron planE"r, nearly new, bed 24 feet long, 
table 21 feet, will phme 38 in . Equare j one nearly new 
and very complete. forge furnace , with boiler and s�t
tings ov('rhead. new Cl'anf�, ".(lorter bar and tools-wIll 
be sold at a bargain � three BOller Plate Power Punches ; 
two new geared foundry l�les, each, 7 and 8 tuns j ene 
'Set of hand bending rolls. � iii. djJ}meter by 9 feet long j 
besides a variety of other tools aniJ. m&chinery. Ad� 
(lress as above and send for catalogue .  
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IMPROVED BAND·SA W MACHINES,-
manufactured br GEO. IIARVEY, 21 & 23 Spruce st., 

N .  Y. Also, dealer In all kinds of Iron and Wood�work� 
ing machinery, Belting, etc. New and Second�hand ma� 
ChineEy_boug�h
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Philadelphia Machinery A[Bncy. 
KELLY, HOWE)".L & I;UDWIG, 

PH Market sl., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Plow Beams, Wagon Axletrees, etc. Address 
E. R. WISELL, 

Manufact11rer and Patentee, at Warren, Ohio . 

Send for Illustrated and Descriptive Circnlar. T. W. 
FAY, Patentee and Manufacturer, Camden, N. J. 

HUDSON RIVER Institute and Claverack 
College.-A first·class institution for both sexes. 

Col ege course for Ladies and Aoademic course for 
Ladies and Gentlemen. Nine departments and seven� 
teen Professors and Teachers. TERM OPENS APRIL 4TH. 
For catalogue containing full particulars. address 

RE V. ALONZO FLACK, A.M .. 
____ -'P...,r'.":e:-:sl::-·d=ent, Claverack, ColUmbia Co., N. Y. 

L�tbTicating 
OILS. 35 CENTS TO $1 ' 50 per Gallon. Send for 

List and prices to GEST & ATKINSON,No. 9 W. 2d 
st., Cincinnati,O.,or No. 710 North Main st.,St. Louis,Aio. 

THE CHALMERS-SPENCE 

Patent Non .. ConductoT 
For covering Doiler-s, Pipes. etc. Saves fuel, is non

bustible. never deteriorates. Head OtUee foot of Ninth 
st., E. R.,N.Y. Branch 1202 and 1204 N. Second st.,St.Louis, 
Mo. Agencies Boston, Philadelphia, and New Orleans. 

PATENTEES 

Hydraulic EXDBrilllsnts 
ON 

Hydraulic Motors, 
On  the flow o f  water over weirs,in open eanuls o f  uniform 
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j:��� B. Fr�nci8. Second edition, revised and enlarged . IUns., trated wiih 23 Co�perplate En�ravings. 

. 
. One vo\., 4ta, 25Q ·pages.. '-'loth. : . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 Thlf} w�rk I8 !i'n authentic rec<?nl oJ the prinei,pal Hy ... dr!1qlIc EXtl�nments ll?-ade �t Lowell dUl'ing the last thll'ty years . m connectIOn WIth the use and di.stribution of the Water�power of the Merrimack River at that place. These experiments have been made o'n an unusually large sC',ale, with the greatest cfltre, and at very great exp.ense, for the pl1I'pOSe of furnishing accurate data for these purposes. They afe equally applicable to other water-powers. 

D. VAN NOSTHAND, Publisher, 
23 Murray st., New York. 

BESIDES MUCH INTEHESTING READ-
ing Matter, over 80 New Inventions are described and over 30 illustrated and described, in the March No: of THE PATENT STAR. Improvements in Agricultu. ral In:plem�nt.s , Machinery, Tools, House-furnishing UtensIls, BUlldmg Materlals,etc., etc., etc., are included. MannfaetureI's. Dealers, Inventors , and Agents find valuable information in tllis BEAUTIFTTLLY ILLlTSTRA'l'ED }1JIGHT�PAGED ,JOURNAL. Terms 50c. a year to sub�Cl'ib� ers. Send 2 stam,ps for satpple copy. . " 

BEN r ,  GOODNOW & CO .. Publishers, And Ag-ents for the sale of Pat0nt Bights and Patented Inventions, 119 Milk st.! Bo!;;tdn, Mass. 

To MILLERS.-John Russell of Prairie 
Postoftlcc, Clinton Co. , Mo., will gi;Te vnluable in� formation cOllgerning Mill Spindles, for the small snm �f $5. sent, to h�s a�dreBF!. Those using his patent Step Support tor 1\1111 lSpllldles (see engraving on another page) , can have the same information free. ------�--------------------

ALL PARTIES ABLE TO FUHNISH 2d, 
hand or new hyilraulie, or other powerful Pl'eRSeS, are requested to send dctails of price power in tun� measurement, and distance between pln,ttens when ope;j and when shut. Address PO'VERS, 

No. 5  West 4th st., New York City. 

CLAHK'S PAT. MULTIPLYING PRESSURE 

FAN BL O WER. 

THE BEST FAN BLOWEH EVER IN-
vented. For circulars address 

THE RAHWAY MANUFACTURING CO., 
__________________ R

_
ahway, N�� 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 
Planring and Matching 
and Molding M aclnnes,Gray & -WoodIs Planers,Self-oili�g Saw Al'bon, find o ther wood working machinery. S. A. WOODS, 1 91 Libmty s-treet, N. Y.' Send for Circulars. 67 Sudbury street. Bmlt'on 

Who have failed in their effbrts to dispose 
of their rights will do well to consult U8, either 

personally or by mall,free of charg-e. Many valuable in� 
ventions are lymg dormant for want of proper manage� 
ment that might realize a fortune for their owners if 
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s':R: 1832. SCHEN CK'S PATENT 1870, 

is!ied ean J?e �old, "8 our ?bjee.t !s solely the realization I TTTO 0 dwo-t 7" Plan""-s of a commlSSllOn. A candId OPllllOll can therefore be re� "I' � , 1(1 t:-'I • 
lied upon. No charge for services unless successful. And Re�sawing Machines Wood and Iron Working Ma-References on applicati9n. E. E. nOBERTS & CO., chinery, Engines, BOilers, etc. JOHN B. SCHENCK & Consulting Engilleers, 15 Wall st., New York. SON, l1atteawan, N. Y., and 118 Liberty st., New York, 

Of Ne�v YOTk. 

OFFICE 
TRINITY BUILDING, 1 1 1  Broadway, 

Room No. ')'1. 
WHARVES AT 

LOCUST POINT, BALTIMORE. 
MINES AT 

FAIRMONT, MARION CO., W, VA . 

THE FAIRMONT GAS COAL COMPA-. NY, of NJr"::W YORK, SOlicit the orders of Gas Compa;tics for tbeir V e1:"Y S�I})eTior Gas Coal. 'l he Coal from theIr Mllles 18 remarkably free from sul-
r1��

r 
of��t';;i�n�

e g?��:'li����i�.f�s�
nd car'efully sldpped, 

.Thi� Coal has an illuminatino- power of 19 candles, Yleldmg over 10,000 cubic teet of gas to the tun and an excellent Coke. ' 
Hefer to the Manhattan Gas Light Co., of New York and the New York Gas Light Co. , of New York. ' 

A. N. MEYLERT, President HIRAM BENNER, Sec. and Treas'I'. . 

-------------------------------------------

WHERE ? 
TH

i� 1i� I���,;ill�S��RI�;o��w��?e ;�y�a��� vrocurB what you want MEHCHANTS MANUFAC l'UBE I{S, MECHANICS INVENTOi(�, etc . , will ro: mote theIr own lIlt crest by attention to the fOllowirfg :  We arc prepurc�l to furnish estimates and drnwings at the lowest pOSSIble rates., as l\!A��FACT uREns OF TOOLS, DII,!S, .  AND lIlACFlINES tor special work of ev.ery: <leSCl'lptlOn, A1so general jobbing machiniSlts, splllmng bX hand, 01' maCllln(� and chucks furnl shed to pattern. .til�nking, stamping, and press work for r.he trado,)n. lron. brass, tin. or �tr.e.l aone promptly to ord.er., � e manufactUre SHEET �{ND ROLL BRASS �ND. COPPB.I:-t WP{E , brass and copper tubing. 
�Iri¥k�:lentlOn paId to or(\er8 for .EXACT SIZ.ES AND 

Models m�de and in'";Bntors' ideas perfected _ OUF SUperlOl' ma,oltinery enables us to furllish the best qualIt.y of gOQd9 at the lowest price. 
MANHATTAX BRASS AND MANUFACTURING CO. 

WORKS, ls'1' A VENUE, :J't".rn AND 28TH STS. 
NEW YORK CITY_ 

S. A. �IIDDLEBHOOK, Supt. 
Cir:Cl;J.lal'SI with paI'ticulu�b, sent free upon application . 

' FOR SALE.-The Stockholders of the " Du-
. 1">uque 1\.fanuf�cturing Company," Dubuque, lowD .. desl1'Ing to dISQontmlle the husiness 0 1' the Companv fot"" themselves,on account of wunl· of capital to successfully prosecute the same, hereby offer their extensive work •. �ho¥B fOl' g·nle. rhe Sll?ps. have.' been in upera,tioll about :f1fteen. y(�ars. ).he  Pl'l.llclpal braneh of m anufacture is thrash�ng machmcs,wlnch are well :m(l favorablY known tllrougho.ut the N orthwPf;t, heing second to none manu-. faC!l�r.ed III the Umte� States . . '1'11e shiJps bave also full faclhtles to do all kll�(h.; o� llllU and machinery workQ. Dubuque has a pop"!ll.atlOn 01 o,:er 20,000 pd'sons,and with th!3 exeell ellt fap �ltIcs for 8111p mCllt DY river and ran, thIS a:tf<�rdl'; a brIlhan� invest�Ioll t to any party haYing the capItal and �xp('rle!2ce , I. 01' further particulars ap-. ply to DUBUQUE �[A� UF'ING CO., Duouque, Iowa. 

---_ .. ------ .�. - -.� -_._--_.---------

A MERICAN PAVEMENT. - Hights for' 
u.le. C. W. BAILY, 543 N. 3d st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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BAIRD'S 
--

INDUSTRIAL B O OKS. 
iifWi+ 

LIST NO. 3.  
FMBIPZZ !MM!; * • 
Box.-Practical Hydraulics : A Series of Rules 

and TallIes for the use of Engineers, etc. By Tho�. 
Box. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $� 

Buckmaster. - The Elements of Mechanical 
Physics : By J. C. Buckmaster. Illustrated with uu-
mcrom� engravings. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  , . . . . . . . . . $1 50 

Bullock.-'l'he American Cottage Builder : A 
Series of Designs. Plans, and Speci:ilcatioml, from 
$2UO to $�O,OOO for Homes for the People ; toger,her 
with 'Varmir' g ,  Ventilation, Drainage, Painting, and 
Landscape Gardening. By .John nullock, Architect, 
Civil Engincrr, and 1.1echan1cian. 1l1uBtrated hy �'5 
engravings. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $3 50 

Bullock .-The Rudiments of Architecture and 
Building : }"or the use of Architects, BuUders,Drafts
men. Machinists, EtlgineerH, and MectH\nics. Edited 
bv John Bullock. Illustrated by 250 engravings. 
8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 50 

Burgh.-·Practical Illustrations of Land and 
Marine Engines : Showing in detail the Modern Im
provements of High and Lo\v Pressure, Surface COIl-
��d

s
ii�i.i;l:;l�oft�rs�

r 
lJ}�1��11.·B

t
l�;g1��1��;i;lt��1�ali: 

lustl'ated by twenty plates, double elephant folio, 
,vith text . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $21 

Burgh.-Praetieal Rules for the Proportions of 
Modern Engines and Boilers for Land and Marine 
Purposes. By .N. P. Burgh, Engineer. 1'?mo . . . . . . . $2 

Burgh.-The Slide Valve Practicall, Consid
creel : :Dy N. P. Burgh. Completely Illustrated. 
12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 

�'?< The above, or allY of my Book8, sent hy mail . free 
of postage, at the publication price. :My new and enlarged 
Catalogue of PRACTICAL & SCIENTlFIC l100I{S ,  HI pages. 
8vo, now ready, complete to :Feb. �5, �8,0, win b� sen.t, 
free of postage, to any one who WIll favor 111e WIth Ius 
address. HE''NRY CAEEY BAIRD. 

Industrial I'ub1iHller, 406 1Valnut St. 
PUIL,\DELPHlA. 

TH];] Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh. I'll. The 
aiteution of Enginccrp awi Architects h; called to 

our improved 'Vrol1:.!ht-il'on BCanH! aud UiI:s�urs (patent
ed) , in which the (;ompound weld .. b l�twecn tIle stem anti 
:tlange�l ,  which have provecl l"o oh) ('cttOn:1 t) l e  i n  th0  o l d  
mo(h�  of manUltlC1Urinl.!, arc entlrely �ivoi.ded> we urt� 
prepared to furnish a1l 8izl�tl at tfl'JIlil t::.s !).:.vorulJ ] c  a,-.I (�an 
be ohtaiul:'d (�lsewhcl'l�o For d(��crjfJti ve  Jithc.!l:,':-:,ptl �d� 
dress the Union Iron Mills. Piti13burr(h. Ps. 

2d-Hand Engines. 
One " Corliss " cylinder. 18x48, with valve gear, now in 

the Armory of the Providence Tool Company. To be 
replaced by a B<tbcocl{ & \Yilcox engine . 

One 3�x30 vertical contlensing: engine, in go�d order . 
Oue 14x3G engine .  wHh H.eynolds' cut·oll'. 
One 14x;)6, pln.jll BULle-valve. 
One 10-H . P. " 'Wilcox " engine, with safety bOiler, good 

order. 
One 8xl'2 " Fuller " Porbblc, with vertic�l boiler . 
One 6x12 hoisting engine, ne\v. 
One 7xI2 Vertical Pori able, new. 
One 8x20 " Corliss" engin e .  
One 15x30 I I  Crosby " engilt(�, new. 
One 7x9 vertical en.!;inc ,  ;!:ood as new. 
Two flue boilers, 36 ill.  'il;:'B�668�1, 1,llt88�t &og�::ion. 

44 Cortlandt street, New York. 

RIDER'S G OVERNOR 

C UT- OFF ENGINE. 
l\if" ANUFACTURED by the Delamater Iron 
llL 'Vorks, 'Vest 13tI1 8t . ,  New York. The prominent 
features ot' thiS cn�ine are : ECOlh..)rny equal to any ; pel'· 
fect regularion of speed by cut-off ; entire absence of 
delicate 01' compli cn ted mechanism; simplicity of design 
and nOll-]iabi1ity of d erangement j requiring no more 
care than common engill es .  

NOTE.-This improvement can b e  applied in many 
CUSes to existing engines. Pamphlets sent on application. 

A Spl endid Work of Art. 
The undersigned have recently published the fine stc 

Engraving cntitled  

Men of Progress--
AMERICAN INVENTORS. 
The Plate is 22x36 Inches, 

And contains the fOnD""" ing group of illustrious in 
ventors, namely : Prof . .Morse, Prof. Henry, Thomas 
Blanchard, Dr. Nott, lHu,iah .J ennings, Charles Good 
year, R . •  J .  Saxton, Dr. 'Y. T .  Morton, Erastus 
Bigelow, Henry .Burden, Capt. John Ericsson, Elias 
Howe, Jr., Col . Samuel Colt l  Col. H. ::VJ. Hoe, Peter 
Cooper, Jordan L. ?lIott, C. H. McCormiclc, James Bo
�ardus, and Frederic};:: 1� .  Siclrles. The likenesses afe 
nll exce1lent, and .Mr. Santlin, who stands at the head 
of our Americl\n ]<�ngl'<1ver� on Steel .  in  a letter ad
(lressed to us, Bays I I  that it ,voulcl cost $i,O(O to engrave 
the plate now," which i[4 a su1llcient guarantee of the 
'Very hi�h character of the Engraving as a work of art . 
l)rice of single copies �\10, sent frec .  But to any desirin 
to s ubscribe for the SCIE:'fTlFfU AlIERICAN , the paper 
will b e  sent for one year, together "yith a C€lpy of the 
engravill.g, upon receipt of $10. The picture is also of
fered as a premium for Clubs of Subscribers as follows: 

Any one sending ten names, for one year, and $30, will 
have one picture ; 01' twenty namest for one year, and 
$50, will also have one picture. 

l�or Specimen of the Paper and Prospectus. address 
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. 

aP2 r- A DAY.-40 new articles for Agents, 
� .;) Samples sent '·REE. H. B. SHAW, Alfred, xle. 

NO'rICE.-A Good Custom Mill for Sale 
or rent. Price $5,000. $1,500 dmYll, balance in 7 pay

lllcnts , 6 per cent interc8t on notes to be p�id in 7 years , 
tIme. S run of burrs, 2 water· wheels, 10 teet hcad ; can 
run every day in the year. 10 acres of land, 1 houfl.c, l 
stable , 1  wood-house. 1 spring and spring -house, fruit of 
an kind s. location 472' miles n0rth of Hagerstown, or 
rent 3 xears for $1.000. cash down , or 5 yellTS for $1 ,500. 
1'11e mlll makes from $1,SOO to $2,400 a veal'. �lachinpry is 
all new. Acldress G. W .  BARRETT, 

Dulton. Wayne county, Ind. ---------------------------------WAN'l'ED. - Foreman to take charge 
of a }'oundcry (connected with a Steam En

�ine 'Yorks) ,vorking from 15 to 20 hands. He must un
u naerstand smelting and mixing iron, makillg brass 
castings, etc . Must have acquitted himself witll credit 
in a sirnllllr situation ; must be an American, not over 
40 years old, and have good qualifications and habits. 
Location, central Ohio ; situation permanent. Appli
c a nts mU8t meet the al;)Qve requirements and state 
salary. Address FOUNDERY, care of S.  M. P. C., Box 
2814, New York city. 

J titutifit �mtri'nu. 
�llY �a'f!ber"SJ pit ���ac�o Indust'rial Litercltu1fte. 

SEWING-MACHINE MACHIN�RY AN D 
}lac.hinistst Tools, In great variety, from new Pftt

tf'rns, WIth Tnllny recent improvements, nnd first·class 
workman.ship. Also, Hotary au(l ReCiprocating' Hydraul· 
ic Engin�f.\ ,fol' running  printing presses.blowing orS"an8, 
cte., ready for delivery. by 

THE PH,\TT & WHIT'NEY COMPANY, 
Scnd for description. 

Hartford, Conn. 

BAIRD'S CATALOGUE, FEB. 1 5, 1 8 70. 
8 1  PAGI,S, 8 "0. 

This �ew and Enlarged Cat:11oguc of the magnifi cent , 
��m"""[ "7f'F:lt1P"II 
collection of PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 

in 0,11 departments, now puhlished by me ,  win be sent 
uum�..",.......".,. T __ SA \V MAKERS W ANTED- FREE OF POSTAGE. to any one who will favor me with 

Two lst-claRs Saw Smiths. Address. with references, ��.;.-_ .... .;....., .................. ___ .......... 
CUHTIS & CO., 1 17 Vine st., St. Louis, Mo.  his  address. No such list of Industrial Books, of his 

1'0 Elect1·o-Platers. 

BA'l'TERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-
_ h'IALS, in Rots or single ,  ,vith books of int,truction 
mallUfactnred and sold ty 'flIO�fA8 HALL, Manufactur
ing Electrichm, 19 Brouifield st., Boston, lIUt:s. Illus
trated catalol1;ul� bent free on application. 

o,vn publication, iR issued by any other publi3her in the 
mwm� 

United States or Great Britain .  
�"""""'nm_-�'"",,,_""""_-__ _ 

HENRY CAREY DAlHD, 

197 
lJfERRIOK & SONS, 

PATENT 

Safety Ho ist 
ACCIDE��TS 

Caused by Breaking of 
IIfJisti llg" [{orcs, 

Absolutely Prevented. 
Address 

MERRICK & SONS, 

430 \Vashington avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 

W A TEll P O WEIl. 
--------------------- Industrial Pnblisher, 'LBFF:BJL'S 

E;"'e"'''y 7IIN':a/J/J 7.) /;P OWln 406 Walnut st., Philadelphia, Pa _ DOUBLE TURBINE WATEH v 11 ..J..U 4  IV IfJ fJ-i;' I V  \VHEEL.-Best Wheel i n  Existcnce .-

PR1N'l'ER.-\Yith one of our presses,and the Manufactured by 
material accompanying it,everv man can do Ilis own I"> ATENT FOR SALK-An Article of Tin, at spr�,�l�il�f.iI��!'l(l&Nf�·Haven 

R��T�i��il�lft�ri��1����r��
t
�b��r�h���CIIJ��sse��

r
�;j���� . 

in gcnc1'al use, requirin� but small means to manu- Conn . 
reCOmml'11iiations.etc., 1l 1 ailed free on appllcatIOn. bpeci-

facture, will be  sold 01lRE��'f�VJJ�Dt{ir�:oi?, 
fr�e\��

l1
�;�Ii�t:ilo

l
��

m
-R�d

e
�v1f{ ��l�';��� men. bool,s of typc''' ,  cnts ,  borders. etc. , etc . •  10 cents. W LiterLY st., .New York. 'Yl I . II" ADAl\1� PHES8 CO .. 53 l\Iurray st., Kew York. of Pov':el' than a��;

r
W}�c\�\etet���:��l� Lo\�.�ill�

r P���\1��ao�� -----

",7I\TH�l��31rr-Iron P��e for Steam, Gas, R:ld GREGORY'S SEED CATALOGUE I A'l'HES AND TOOLS for sale. Suitable y ,  � dtu I hr_,u-;� (""I1011e \ ,.,lves and Stop Cock�.:. I� on .....J for Brass Finishers-<.lec o�l(l.h "nd Apply at 84 Flttlll?;8. "te . J OHN ASHClWFT .50 .John ��� :\/fT A�NUAL C ATALOGUE, containing a llecl{man st .', � . Y .  • HA1 D'!l'N', GEk], &, co .  
• , ll1 1ist of  many noveltIes, bCSldes all the standard 

Iron & W O O dWOT k�ng I vcgc ta1J!cs of t!lC garden. (OVEl! 100 OF WHIC;' ARE OF ;�y ALCOT'l" S CONCE�TRIC LATHES,-For 
• • OVy N G,GI.OWINU), Wlth. a ch�:)ICe hRt of Flower se,.,d - Broom Hoc and Hake Handles Chair Rounds etc MiL�hlller:\; Depot.ll"ew ar;d Second-hand. will be fOl'w<lrdt:d �HATIS tv a l l .  l",war�ant .tny seed . and all other'kinds of W�od-w�rking':MaChin�ry, fO� sale GEORGE L .  CLMl\HNGg, 140 Center st. , Ncw York. shall prove as l eln esented. I war1 an� It shall rcach by S C HILLS 12 Platt st New l'ork 

------- --------.--.--:--.-- - ---.--- ;��ghPI���lu��i�rl i'o';�r��711;'�I�Uu��01ley forwarded shall 1 tf d " , � 
"_' _______ � THE AM11RICAN FAMILY JAMES J . 1I. GREGOU Y, MARBLEHEAD, MASS. 

KNITTING MACHINE 
Is presented to the public ns the rrLost Simple.Durable, 

��T�E�\)�I�Y c�2g�P Knitting '}larhine ever invented. 
This machine will run either backward or forward 

with equal facility ; makes the same stitch as by hand, 
but far superior i n  every respect. "\VrLL KNIT 20,000 
ST ITCHES IN ON}; MINUTE, and do p('rfcct work. It will 
knit a pair of stocl-dugs (any sile) in less than half an 
hour. It will knit Close or Open. Plain 01' Bibbed \York, 
with any kind of COfll'Se or fme woolen yarn, or cotton, 
silk or lincll . It will knit 8tocking� with double heel 
and toe, dra\ve1"8, hooRs ,  sacks, smoking cnp!4, comforts, 
purses, muffs, frin.:.ro. afghans, llubbs, undel'sleeve�, mit
tens, skatin.g capt:l, lanq1 wic].::;, mat,s, 0orfl, undershirts. 
shawls. j Hcket8, cradIc bhmkets, leg-g'ins, suspend erR, 
wristers, tid.ies, tippcts, tufteu work, anu, in fact.an end� 
less variety of articles in every·day usc, as well as for 
ornament. 

FR(·n.r $5 TO glO PEn DAY C:'1ll be  made by any one 
with thc. American Knitting .Maeltinc,knitting stockings 
etc., whIle expert operators ean even make morc, kmt-
ti
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On receipt of $25 we 
We wish to procure active AGKNTS EVEH.YWHERE, 

to whom the most liberal inducements will be offered. 
Address 
American Knitting Machine Company, 

BORTON, MASS., or ST. Lou r s ,  �10. 

RICHARDSON, MERLU1 & CO., 
Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan 

leIs' and Woodworth Pln,ning Machines, Matching. Sash 
r��l
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other kinds 01 \Vood-working :Machinery. Catalo).!: uciJ 
and price liSl E; sent on applieation. l\{<innfactorYl Wor· 
cester. Mass. Warehouse, , 07 I.ibel'ty st .. New Y orko 17 ! 

PORTABLE STEA:\f ENGINES AND 
Boilers, Complete. 
S-Horse Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 700 

12 " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  900 
16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1200 
20 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  1500 
25 165U 

For Sale by  ii: ·iC iiiiii,iLO\V .. ·&· ·t3(i:: 

ROBER'l' McC ALVEY, Manufacturer of 
HOISTING .\IACHlNES AND DUMB WAITERS. 

_________ 6_·02_·- _C_IJ_er�ry st. , Pl:iladel_phia, Pa. 

Agents / llead This / 
WE WILL PAY AGEN'l'S A SALARY 

of $30 per week and expense!", or allow a large 
conllniss�"r . to sell our new nnd wonderful inventions. 
AlI.dr"'s,,:; M: . W AGNEH & CO . •  Marshall • .Mich. 

THE INVEN'l'OH'S AND MECHANIC'S 
GUIDE.-A valuuble  book upon Mechanics , Patents, 

J.nd New Inve.ntions. Containing the U .  S. l�atcnt Laws, 
Hulos and Direetions for doing; bmlincss at the Patent 
Oflice ; 112 diagrams of the best mcehnnical movements, 
ii��1�a�{��1�R�03�6;C�:il;ti������!�g �

1
���1�\ ����v

e
tow��� 

tuin Pat�nts ; Hints upon the Value of Patents ; How to 
sell Patents ; li'orms for ARsignmen�s ; Information upon 
the nights of Inventors. As!:;i.p,,'nees and .Joint Owners ; 
[nst;rt��tions as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions 
Cf),-.reuts, together with a great variety of useful inforl1la
; !Ofi in regard to patents, new invention8, and scienti-fic 
subjects, with scientific tables, and many illustrations 

���f.�:gel�ld����� k�J'��
O
�.h��'�V';�::�I����jk���nlY 25 

---- . _._.- . _ ---- -_._---------

Foun de1"'Y Materials, 
Facing-s, Srmd, Cln,y. Bricks, Crucibles,�ools,Vitriol ,Bab
bit Metal Beltillg,etc .VANTlIYL & Co. ,2m Cherry st.,�.Y 

THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made by the Inventor and Patentee of the famous 

Ecc(�ntric Adjustment. Infringements upon said Patent 
will be severely dealt with. N. ·C. STILES, 

Middletown, Conn. 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
Whlstle� Gage Cock� and Engineers' Supplies. 

16 tf ,J OHN ASHCt<OFT. 50  John St., New York. 

rrHE WOODWAR D STEAM-PUMP MAN 
FFACTurUNC'r CO:.'\fPANY, Manufacturers of the 

\"\' ooaward Pat. Improved Safet.y Steam Pump and Fire 
Ene'inc, 8team.'Vaier,and G<�s Fittings of all kinds. Also 
Dealer:.; in 'Vrought.iron Pipe ,  Boiler Tubes,etc. Hotels 
Chul'ches,Factol'lCs,& Public BUildings,Heated by Steam 
Low Pressure. 'Voodward Building. 76 and 78 Center st., 
cor. ot Worth 8t. (formerly of 77 Bcekman �t .).N.Y. All 
ft��r;i'�t\h��be�i� cp�����

c
���1�

n
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New Haven, Conn. LA'I'HE CHUCKS-RORTON'S PATENT --------------------.. - -irma 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Address SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS V AHIOUS g. HORTON & SON Windsor Locks Conn 

Qua;fi·��:,r:;ts
n
s���h

ui��t��P�iy:J�l�tlia��:.hiladelPhia 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS 
Have For Rale at their Shop,foot of East 12th st.,Lat.hes 

PlanerE, :1nd al l  kind& of Machines for manufacturing 
Engines, Tools, BtC. 

OTIS' SAFETY H.OIST+NG 
Mach1.,ner'l!. 

OTIS BROTHERS &; CO. 
NO. 009 BHOADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Niagwra Btewrn Pump. 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

. 

No. 9 Adams st., Brooklyn N. Y 
--------------------

C HnmLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
� Law's Patent with Trevor & CO.'s ImproYements. 
TIle �implest and Be!:d in usc. Also , Shingle, He�ding, 
and �tav�� Jointcl's ,Equll1izers.IIcading TUr!wrs, Phmers 
etc. Adelress 'l'HEVO[': & CO , Lockport, N .  L 

Heater, Filter, and 
LIME EXTRACTOR. 

FOR 

STEAl\1 BOll.JE!lS. 
Send for Circulars to 

D. F. 'VELSH &. COO) 
Manufacturers, Bucyrus, O. 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALEHS I" MACHINEHY. 

"Works. Paterson, ��. J.j Wararooms, 10 Barclay st., N. Y 
Boilers. steam Pump&, Machinists' Tools. Also, Flax, 
�g����;�.
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MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPEHlMEN'l'AL, 
..A.. and otlH'r machinery, :Modcls for the Patent Oftlee 

built to oreler by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., Nos. 5" 8, 530 
ard 532 Water st., near J efferson. I�efer to SCIENTIFIlJ 
AMERICAN office. : 4 l;f 

A SHCROFT'S LOW-WA'l'ER DETECTOR 
_ wEI immre you.r Boiler against explosion. JOH�T 

A.SHCROFT. :iO .John st  • •  New York. "lG t,t �---� -------------.-------�--

BURDON IRON vVORKS,-Manufacturers 
of Pumping Engines for Water ,Vorks, High & Low 

Pressnre Engn1es, Portablc Engincs of all lrinds, Sugar 
r�i���e

c
;ii�V trib'��i�

r
&�V�i����l;J?Jf :���i��t:����l��;!J. 

VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine, 
Molasses, or Sorghum in 10 hours, without using drngs, For circulars, address F. 1. SAGE, . 

Vinegar Maker. Cromwell Conn. 

Patents. 
Noi�elcss, Friction Grooved, POl'table, and 

'V uI'chouse IIoi sters. 
Fl'iction or Gearctl lUillj ng & Quarry Hoisters. 
I':'lniol{c""llul'nil1g �afety noilerG. 
Oscill ating HllgillCS, Double and Single, half to 

1 00-Horse power. , 
Centrifugal PUIlll>S, 100 to 100,000 Gallons pCl' lll�nntc, .Best IJUll!l)s in thc 'Vorld, I)RSS lVlul!, � H nd, GI'avel, Coal, Grain, etc" witb

ont Hun!·y. 
AH Li�hr, �iJnl)le, Durable, and EconolllIicnl. 
Send for ()ircnlal's. 

WM. D. ANDUEWS, A'NDHEWS & BRO., 
Mi \Vater street, New York. 

V7!iTOODVfOH1'H PLANEHS a SPECIALTY C� --From new patterns of the most approved style 
and workmanship. "\VooG.-worldng Ml1ChinCl'y

v
enerally. 

���g:A�va�e;?o����42\Jgi-r��;dPS����t�M'��;·io���c
ster 

WI" 'HRl!BY. !{lTGG If[, RICHARDSON. 
------------_ .. -----STOCKS, DIES, AND SCHEW PLATES 

Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCJ{OFT, 50 
.J ohn st • •  New York. 16 t 

BUERK'S W ATC f:L'IIAN'S TIMI<i DE-
TECTOB. - ImpiJrtant for all large Corporations 

and Manufacturing concerns - capable ot controlling 
with the utmost accuraey the motion of a. watchman or 
patrolman, s,s the ��me reaches dtffcrent stations of his 
beat, St:uld for a ()ireular. J. E.  BUERK. 

P. O .  Box 1 ,057, B08ton, Mass. 
P�h�s�;'l�� gre��E\�� Mie��y�!'{r���I;t��Rh�u¥��thtg: 
rity from me wi.ll be dealt with �_LCcording- to }P.w. 

Chas. E. E1nery, 
QIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER. 

) No. 7 'Varrcn st. , New York. 
rawings and SpeCifications furnished. Steam Ma. 

chinery practically tested. Inventions examined for 
Capitalists. Refers, by permiSSion, to Horatio Allen, 
�
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HARTFORD 

Steam Boiler 

INSPECTION & INSURl\NGE GO . 
CAPITAL . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  $500,000 

ISSUES POLICIES OF D!Sl;HAXCE, artcr a carefu 
inspection of the BOilers, coveriug' all 10s3 or danHl,'2,"c to 

Boilers, Bllildin[s, and Machinery , 
-AI1ISIXG FgOM-

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS 
The bURiness of the COm'1allY inelucles all kinds 01 

STEAllf B OILERS, 
STATIONARY, MARINE, AND LOCOMOTIVE. 

Full information concerning the plan of the Company's 
operations ean be obtained at the 

HOME OFFICE, in J!J[artcord, COlin. 
Or at any Agc--ncy. 

�: �{: �f5��v1�:����lcient. 
T. H. BABCOCK, Secretary. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 
J. ]V!. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  President 
Lu.cius J. Hendee . . . . . . . . . . . .  President 1Etna Fire Ins. Co .. 
F. 'V. Cheney . . . . .  Ass't 'freas . Cheney Bro's Silk Mfg. Co .  
.John A. Butler . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pres. Conu. Riye� Bankinp; Co .  
Charles M. Beach . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of Beach & Co.  
g�}1�h��ltN�y6mew·::::.·.·:::::Prc·s't·�::�}·j��1��ft�l

e
�"a�k: 

H.. 'V. H. Jarvis . . . . . . . . . . . Prcs·t Colt'E> Fire·Arms :Mfp;. Co. 
E. M. Reed . . . . . . . . . .  Sup't Hartford & N. H'tven i{ai1roacl .  
C .  M. Pond . . . . . . . .  .'l'reas. Hartford &; N. Haven Railroad. 
T. O .  Endcrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec . .LEtna Life Ins. Co. 
Leverett Brainard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of CaRe , Loelcwood & Co. 
GEN. WM. B .  FRANKLIN, Vice Pres't Colt's Pat. Fire 

Arms Man'f'g Co. 
Geo. Crom,Pton . . . . . .  Crompton Loom Works, "\\Torcester. 
D. L. Harns . . . . . . . . .  Prcs't Conn. River R. H.,  Springfield. 
Earl P. Mason . . . . . Pres't Prevo & ·Wor. R. R. ,  Pl'ovicicncc. 
Hon. E . D. Morgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U. S . bcnator. New York. 

New York Office, 106 Broadway. 
THOS. S .  CUN'NINGHAlvI, A�ent. 
H. K. McMURRAY, Inspector. 

H�NRY W. BULKLEY, �NGINEER, 
Mechanical. DeSigns. Detail Drawing8, Estimatesp 

��,.... etc .• ,0 Broadway. New York. 

H BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior 
_ • Patent Cork-cutting Macltinel'y,Hard_laid Twine 

Cord , and l{opc Machinery, with Pat. ::5top & Condenser 

BOILER J!'EL'£ING SAVES TWEN'l'Y-
five per cent of FueL .JOHN ASHCROFT, 

16 tt . ______ 50 Jolm st . . �_w_x_·_o'_·k_._ 
L. W.Pond's New To o l."]. N E W  AND IMPROVED PA'l'TERNS-.l.. Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling }\facIlines, Boring 
Mills, Gear and Bolt Cutt.ers PUllches and t311ears for 
iron. Dealer in 

Y. 
Works at "\Vorccster, Mas�. Office, D8 Liberty st., N. Y 

S. N. HAHT WELL. General Agent. 

C O T T O N  W O O L  
SnODDY PICii:EUS 

Of the most approved English pattern. bunt by 
RICHAUD KITSON . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lowcll, M"".  

C INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Eno-i J neerR' and S team Fitters' Brn.ss 'Vork. TIe6t Quality 
at very Low Prices. F.  I�UNKEKHE

J{����;n!;r�8�iio. I-I B. BIGELOW & CO., 
• Bridge Engineers and Iron Bridge Builders. _____________________________ Nc� Haven,� 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS 

nowi�
e
tl�l�l�������a������{ J�t�K trial. 

Price list upon application. 
UNION STOl'l E C O . ,  

32 Pemberton �qnare, 
lk qtOH, Mmm. 

-------------------� 

PORTAllLE STEAM ENGINES, CO:M'EIN 
ing the maximum of efficiency, durability find econ� 

�Tlel;��d t�:v���bi;���w��
i
��;��l1tl�a�J ��·O 'tl�;lf/f� 

llse. All wa.rranted satisfactory or no sal<;.. Descriptivo 
circulars sent 0J

n JP£S5:8:L]ly id�&eS8Lawrence ,Mass 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Adverti8ement8 will be admitted on this page a t  the rate oj 
$1'00 per line. Engravings may head adverti8ements at 
the 8a1ne rate per line, by measurem.ent, as the letter
press. 

1dtntifit [MARCH 1 9 ,  1 870.  
------------ -� 

Price 01�e Dollar Messrs. Howard & Co., Broadwa*, N. y.-- I IIW" T .  V. Ca.rpenter, Advertising AJl;ent �ddre8' 

507 M'ECH A NICAL MOVEMENTS, �'A'�cUJ£�.:epve�'�ld����[�:l��nn:;'����t\�c f�irrc��1 . hereafter, Box 773, New York city. 
. 

By HENRY T. BRO\VN. A 
SIfN �\irE �tt ADDRES� IN Fu:tt· . th H--A--RRIS 0 The Best Bool, for Engineers, MachinistR , Dr�lftsmenJ Piic��&�
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In.ventl;'F8 , MtLnnfac�urers, and Arii sans generally. Con- '  ferent watches , gives weIght and quality of thp, er ses, 
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� ..., H0WARD & CO" Jewelers and Silversmiths, B'dw'y,N.Y. l�'irst· c laRs Medal, WOl ld'H :B� ir. l.ondon 1B(i2. 

B' ALL, BLACK & (1 0 . EIgl
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Addr::d

I�::�::��:�1����€��f��;�;:�i:�6;�. , or 

lJ 110 Broadway, New Yor.h:, and 1;1U 1� CUe,rat tlt .. Boston, 

Io �  �TEAM, BLAST, AND VACUUM GAGES THE OLD RELIABLE."-Over 10,000 Prices greatly redllced. Onlv reliable STANDAR� 
Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY MANUFACTURED BY Machines in use-sold mostly by canvaSSin� ercury Gage known. PHILIP S . •  JUSTICE 

Offer an Unequaled Assortment ot 

JURGENSEN, NARDINE. JACOT, 

SALTZMAN. NICOUD, GERARD, 

FRODSHAM, PEARD ON, GORDING, 

R UGENSTEIN, HARRISON, 'l'A YLOR. 

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF AMERICAN 

WATCHES, 
A t the Lowest Price. 

THE EAGLE CARPET 
Stretcher is the Smallest,Most 

Powerfu l ,  and Efficient Streteher 
yet prouuced. , For :state and Man8 

Ulucturing l{i:.rlJtl:l, apply to the Whitlock Exposition 
Co., 35 & 37 Park Place, near Church st., New York. 

ILL USTRA TED MANUALS and Catalogues 
sent by mail for 10c . each. 
Mathematical lI18truments . . . . . . . . . . . .  116 pages 
Optical Instruments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 . ,  
Stereopticons antI MagiC Lanterns . . 88 " 
Philosopnical Instruments . . . . . . . . . . .  64 JAMl£S W. QUEEN lSI; CO., 

"9>24 Chestnut st . .  Philadelphia, Pa . 

MODEL MAKERS. 
Illnl:ltrated Cu.talogue of P. B. ST U B8'  '1'ools and J!'iles, 

Twist Drills and Chucks, Screw Plates and Taps,Machine 
Screws, Emery Wheels, Foot Lathes. etc . 

GOODNOW lSI; WIGHTMAN , 23 Cornhill. Boston. 

lleyno ldr.;' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 
The Oldest and Newest . All others 

only imitations of each other in 
theIr strife nfter complications to 
confuse the public .  'Ve do not boast 
but quietly excAl them all in stauneh 

r��i�����fet�·��ie
c
.
a
b�o�
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lLlc�t: 

96 Liberty st. , New Yorlc. 
Gearing. Sbattin:z;. 

EMPL O YMENT. 
�200 A Month with Stencil Dies. Samples free .  Ad· 
dress S. M. SPENCER, Brottleboro, Vt. 

RANSOM 
SIPHON CONDENSER CO. ,  

(. f the United States, Bu:tfa1 9 .  N Y. Condenser illus
trated in Scientific American,F'eb .12,suit'lble for Land or 
�a�J�� 
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t"ilce condensers. Saves 25 to 40 per c . fnel. �lcenses to 
Engine builders on reasonable terms. San(l for circulars . 

NEAFIE & LEVY, PENN WORI(S, 
PHILADELPHIA. PA .. 

lUARINE EE"' GINES & BOILERS & STEAM 
SHIP BUILDERS. 

TUPPER PA1'. FURNACE G RATE BAR. 
Rec�ived the 

H
ighest Premium ever award�d in the 

United States (a Silver Medal) , and honorable mention 
at the Paris Exposition . Guaranteed more durable, and 
to mnke more steam, with less fucl, than any other Bar. 
Reduced price. Send for dest�p��Vi-J-tpJf

R!et. 
120 West street, New York city. 

THE 
Tanite Emery Wheel. 

Does not Glaze. Gum , Heat, or Smell. Address 
THE TANIl'E CO., 

Stroudsburg , Monroe Co., Pa. 

BARNES' CAST STEEL & WROUGH'r 
Iron Self·adjustable Pipe and Studd Wrench . for 

l).ailroad Shops, Has Fitters, Steam Endnes. et
. 
c. Price 

$5 eaCh. Add.ress C. TRES8ELl' , Fort 'Wayne . Ind. 

ROOT'S WROUGHT mON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
Composed of bes t  Wrought Iron Tuhes, tested to 500 

pounds j no large sheet iron, shell or thin cast iron to 
explode. Absolutely safe ,  economical, dura,hle, and cf· '��llri��, e�6�d for pamp�\5�T

A��PE!�aE�Gi�F:����am 
95 and 97 Liberty st . • New York. 

$20 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE 
TLE sEwt§�

n
�U'CWiifi�.

ce
inrc�����J.��2�:�Yc�: 

and is tile only LICENSED SHUTTL.E MA CHINE 
sold in the United states for less than $40. All others 
are infringements. and the seller and user are liable to 
nrosecutioll and inlprisonment. Outfit free. Address 

W. A .  HENDERS ON�_C_O.,  Clevel<ir<d, Ohio. 

Cotton Seed Oil Mills. 
BUILT by Contract,or otherwise. For Esti 
ut'act�r��� c�� 0�I��hfl���ry��8l(i��r��1 8�

a
iZ�6�iJtX�1�3 

- $732 IN 3TDAYS-
Made by one Ag-ent, selling SILVER'S PATENT ELASTIC 
BROOM. Over 50,000 now in use. Recommended byHon. 
Horace Greeley and American Agriculturist. One county 

f:�dt
v
s1�,IJ� i�e�r ��W�'s�g1;,�!t���i�a��:'I1� C

ort
· 

�1��t�iz���l�l�J'IKa��';,��
h
a,:{l�i�e;I:��I����.

d ������; 14 N. 5th st , Philadelphia. 42 Cliff st. , New York. 

Tho National WatcIl G 0. , Circular tnA
d�rfiMJrc�1�1f�8:, ChiCO;�:�:�S�M�:�·

S 
SAW S EVERY DESCRIPTION 

• Guaranteed under a forfeiture at $1000, to cut the most lumber with the least expense 

Henry Disston & Son, 

All the Grades ofthe Elgin Watches, 
INCL UDING THE 

" LA.D Y EL GIN, " 
READY FOR 

Spring T1"ade. 
The Company also call the attent10n of Watch buyers 

to the fae tthat the Elgin watches now offered have sev 
eral peculiar improvements over all others, and also a 
new 

Patent Dust Excluder, 
so constructed as to inclose the worxs, and fOfm a pro
tecti on against dust, enabling the movement to remain 
in order,without cleaning, double the time that a watch 
will ordinarily run w ithout this protection . 

The Company feel comideni, after havjng had their 
Watches three yp-ars in market, and selling many thou-
'V��CI;����!l�ll

l
� ),�!� �l��.I���������:�I�:!a �e��l�Jt.:l���·�S�� R��I��;'6�� ��\!��

r
u�e��ies' or 

OVER FIVE HUNDRED DEALERS, 
in various part.s of the land have unreservedly indorsed 
them. They are in use upon numerous lines of Railway, 
inClUding UNION PACIFIC and the PENNSYLVANIA CEN-
if.
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USC of R. R. emplOYeS and travelers, yet introduced. 
The following are presented as specimens of these tes

timonials .  
Union Pacific R. R . . Office of Gen'l Sup't, ( , Omaha, Dec. 16, 1869. 5 Hon. T . M . AVERY, :President National Watch Co. ,  Chi

cago, Ill. : 
DEAR :5IR :-Dnring the month that I hllve carried one 

of your " B. "\"" .  Haymond " Watches, it bas not failed to 
keep the time ,vith so much accuracy aR to leave nothing 
t��t,i��
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my admiration and arouse my pride as an American,and 
I am confident that, in aU re�peets, they will compete 
successfully in the markets of t.he world with Similar 
man.facturers of older nations. They need onlli to be 
known to be R:preciatedc. ��uHlrl�t6N�:(i;�t;1 �up.'t. 

Oilice of the Hudson River Rail Road, ( 
T. M. AVER���!�.��;eJfJ�rit{&��i'0��1··�7al��Oco .  ' 
DEAlt SIR : -The 'Vatch made by your CompanY,which 

1 have carried the past two months. has kept excellent 
time. I have carried it frequently on engines. and have 
g:��rig ��rf���;�'\�l;

t
oi1�l�i���!�a 'cPo����;�t; ��:r�: 

J .  M. TOUCEY, Gen'l Sup't. 

The following dealers, also, in various parts of the 
country, have certified that they consider the Elgin 
Watches to be  all that the Company have advertised 
them, &8 better :finished, more correct and flurable, than 
any in market, of similar price, and that they have great 
confidellce in recommending them to the public on ac
count of their general merit. 
WheelertParsons & Co .,N.Y.C. Hellebusb, Cincinnati. 
"\Varren, Spadone & Co. H E. Jaccard & Co., St. Louis. 
Middleton &. Bro. " N.E .CritteIiden&Co.,Cleve'd 
T. B. Bynner, • •  M. Burt, 
Henry Ginnel, Morse, Beddin & Hamilton, 
Geo. W. Pratt & Co. , Chicago. 
scott,Barr3tt &Co . .  Pittsb'ghJ . H. Hense, Denvert Col. 
J .  R .  Reed & Co., " 11. M. Baldwin & Co., San 
Dahme & Co., Cincinnati. Francisco , Cal. 
Jenkins & Hatch, Koch & Dryfus.New Orleans. 
C. Oskamp, And over 400 others. 

Various grades and prices made to suit different tastes. 
No movements retailed by .the Company. 

�o Call on your Jeweler and ask to sec the Elgin 
Watches . 
Business Office and Salesroom National Watch Com-

pany, 1li9 & 161 Lake st., Chicago. 

F�RENCH BAND SAW MACH lNES,SA WS, 
Taper Files, etc., Machines for Bcrol l ,  He·sawing, 

and Log ; Mongin & Co.'s Band Saw Blade all Sizes, on 
hand and made to order. 
ho����!�li&�foit

a
�t(.\ ��1t Maoihines inloperation at Ma

GEORGE GUEUTAL, 
___ --.:�_?}.� A.��_�� for th�J!���g 'V����� . . s_t_. , N. Y. 

Improved AU'f}�ing. 
�!ii!!I�Rl (' WMMUNICATIONS 

) concerning purchase ot 
Hights should be ftddressed 
to ,T, B. ARMSTlWNG, Ur· 
bana, Ohio .  

It obviates the necesf:;ity 
for PORts or supports at the 
frout edg-e, prOVIdes a neat 

11 and effpctivc shelter for the 
perfectly easy to spread out 

const,ructIOn, and l'(�markf\bly 
Jt can De fully or partially ex-

tended to or exclude light without the aid of a step 
adder, a moment's time. We consider this form 
of Awning as far superior to any form of canvas awning 
heretofore Gmployed, combining . as it does, durability, 
convenience, and comeliness. On exhibition at Whit 
ock's. Nos. 35 and 37 Park Place, New York. See Scien
tific American dated Noy. 27, 1869. -----------------
A MERCHANT OF RESPONSIBILITY, 

and in GODd Stan dine-, desires to make an arran,ge8 
ment with some la

M
e manufacturer to act as a�ent for 
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$£,000 �o $100.000. ,; business in metals preferred. Ad. 
dress E. E.  R., BQX No. 4,600 , New York Postoffice. 

NEW MODEL 

ight only 6 oz. Can be carried in the pocket . . Seven Shots , 22-100 calibre. 
l.ightest and best Revolver in the world. 

Address, ETHAN ALI,EN & CO. 
lV ORCE3TER, Mass. 

J F. WERNErt, Model Maker & Machinist, 
. • 62 Center st., New York . Working Models . Exper

illlentalMachinery,Gea'r Cu����.g,& Stud & l{ivet Turning 

F��
r
Jri�g�ltg��e' fo'r pa6iW�O���i,��.
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San FranCISCO. Cal. . 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4� Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer 01 

Ul JTRAMARINE 
And Importer of English, French, and German' Colors, 
Paint.s, and Artists' Materials, Bronzes. and: Metalg. No. 
100 Chambers street, between Broadway and Church st . ,  
New York. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 
Trenton N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging 
_ Brid'ges,Ferries,stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes 

Tiller Hopes, �ash Cords of corper and Iron, Lightning 
Conductors of COPlser. �ecia attention given to hoist· 
c'iFc�l�:, �i:l��{��'i�/��d ����:��f���:;1��: ��E� fg� 
pamphlet on Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes. 

2d-Hand Machinery 
FOR SALE-viz :-

50 Milling Machines, Index and Universal Milling 
Machines, Horizontal Milling and Drilling Mnchif.les, 
Drill Pres"les.Hand and Power Lathes, Edging Machines, 
Drops an('l Punch Presses, Screw Machines, etc., etc., 
����, �1��, �� 1 3·16 Shaftingo.'lJ:\fl.'lJ'6i\:r�s'\¥�lulleyS, 

New Haven, Conn. 

Wo o dward's 

A r c h i t e c tu r e . 
Designs and hints on Building. With 
priced catalogue of aU books on Archi
tect.ure and Agriculture. Quarterly, 25 
cents per annum. 

Books sent postpaid on receipt oC Price. 

Harney's Barns, Out-buildings & Fences. 
Just published, with 

TWO HUNDRED 
Designs and Plans ot 

Stables, Farm BarnR,Out 
buildings, Gates, Gate
ways, Fences, Stable Fit
tings, and Furniture. 

Ten Dollars. 

Woodward's National Architect. 

ONE THOUSAND 
Working DesignR, Plans, 
ana Det�lls of Country 
and Village, and Subur· 
ban Houses , 

with 
SPECIFICATIONS 

and 
ESTIMATES. 

Twelve Dollars. 
Woodward' s Suburban & Country Houses. 

�O DeSigns. $1 liO. 
WOOJ)W ARD ' S  CottaV:r::l1Ionses. 

188 DeSigns. $1 liO. 
WOODWARD' S  

Couutry 
HOlltes. 

1liO Designs. $1 ii O. 
GEO. E. WOODWARD, Publisher, 

191 Broadway, New York. 

9 0 8  PRIZES Wo-rthfrom $1 '50 to $100 
, Award�a ������r�g:r�·& a entR for WOOD'S HOU�RHOLD MAGAZINE, the Jar.e:est an�l\e8t 

���i�� :����
h
1JJn 

t
��t��f��s i�

i
M�:;h PR�:b��.

b
y�; sale by all NewsdeaYers, or sent with Catalogue of Pre-miums on receipt of 10e. AOlaress • 

� ________ S_. S. WOOD, Newbnrgh, N. Y. 

McNAB & HARLIN, Manufacturers of 
Wrought Iron Pipe and fittings, Brass Cocks 

Val ves, Gage Coeks, Whistles.,. Water Gages,and on Cups' 
Harlin's Patent Lubricator, rlumbers' Brass Workp Get: �� ����t Pipe Clitter, Gy�t& ��1:':!t�rN��'tO�k.'

P 

PHILADELPHIA. SpeCial attention I\.aid to our new style 
����r��� f���' �����';g�i�i��d��nd t;! C��'t'i�e�:

der
s 

Oak Leather Belting. 
Manufactured oy CHAS. A. SCHIEREN, 92 Gold st., N .Y 

P BLAISDELL-
-

• Manufacturer of the Blaisdell Patent Drill Presses 
& other Machinists' Tools, Jack8�n st..:,!!_?rcester.Ma88. 

H. B. Smith's 
PAT. W OOD- WORKING MACHINERY, 

Molding, Mortislllg , Tenoning, Rest1wlng, and Plan8 
ing Machines, warranted to be the best in use, and to 
gix�����s

s
faction or be rcturne1I��?is.\Hl{,liP. days. 

===_-.,.,...,.,-===="...:;Smlthville , Bur. Co. N. J .  

THE COMMERCIAL AGENCY 
REMO VAL, 

And 1 8 10 RegistC1". 
THE PROPRIETORS, 

Messrs. McKilloD, SDra[Ue & Co . , 
Have removed t o  their New and Spacious Office, 109 

and 111 Wonh st. , one door east of Broadway. The &C� 
commodations to meet the demands of increasing busi
ness, are double the room heretofore occupied, making 
it the most extensive, best managed ,  and thoroughly fit
ted up in the United States for this bn siness. 

The REGISTER. published in January, is more com8 
plete and full than any heretofore,llnking over five hUll8 
dred thousand (500,000) names,carefully ratf':d with refer
ence to theh' character and Commercial standing, em
bracing the capital of each, from one thousand dollars 
to over millions, the history of which subscribers can 
obtain from the records at our office. This Agency has 
���g i��fbl!����r

O
t6

e:iec;,
n
eioi>

u�i�efa�f�ftt���
tf��i�nfn Pd�i: 

posing of credit. 
We invite business men to call at our new establish

ment, and see for themselves , also ,  the completeness of 
our business system. 

McKILLOP, SPRAGUE & CO., 
109 & 111 Worth st., 

�_===-=-o:cn==e door east of J3roadway, New York. 

REPEATING FIRE-ARM.S 
FOR SALE, viz :-

5,000 Winchester Repeating Muskets. 
5,000 " h Carbincs. 

�:ggg spe��er u �u
o�����. R

ifles. 
30,000 " U Carbines. 

500 '· U Sporting Rifles. 
2.000 Joslyn Sln�le Breech·loading Carbine •. 

Metallic C
"'Wk'll'�s�'iJh

si
ft'jl!P1j{ATING ARMS CO., 

New Haven Conn. 

PA1'. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
8TONE8, for Brass and Iron Work, Saw Mill s ,  and 

Edge Tools. :N orthampton Emery Wheel Co. ,Leeds.Mass. 
CARVALHO'S 

Steam Supet'-Heater, 
�f6.

e
M."c�M

n
��¥PJ'L�t�'?, �t;;:;;:�:. 7����:�w�����f 
L. L. Smith, 

NICKEL PLA TER 
65 CROS:UY ST.,  NEW YORK. 

' 

LICENSES granted by the U. N. Co. , l�3 BROADWAY 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
FOR 18 '10. 

A SPLENDID PREMIUM. 
This Illustrated Weekly Journal o t  

Practical InCormatIon, Art, Science. 
MechanIcs, InventIon, Chemistry, and 
llIanuCactures···Entered its Tw-enty.ficth 
Year on tbe 1 st oC January. 

The 8CIEN'fIFIC AMERICAN stands at the head of the 
Industrial Journals of the world in point of Circulation 
and Influence. 

Every number has Sixteen Imperial pages, embel 
lished with Engravings of New Inventions , Machinery . 
Tools for the Workshop, HouEe ,  and Farm, also Public 
Buildings, Dwelling Houses, and Engineering 'Yorles. 

The Illustrated Department of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI 
CAN is a very striking feature, and has elicited the praise 
of the Press ; and all articles appearing in its columns 
are written in a popular and instructive style. 

To Inventors an -1 MeChanics the SCIENTIFIO AMERI8 
CAN has special value and interest., from the fact that it 
furnishes an Official List of Patents issued, with copious 
notes of the principal American and European Patents . 

The Publishers offer as a Premium for Clubs the large 
and �plel1did Steel Engraving-" American Invelitors," 
as follows : Any one sending ten subscribers for one 
year and $30, will receive a picture, or twenty subscrib 
ers and $50, will receive one picture. A club may be 
made up from different postoffices. 

For full particulars and sample copies o( the SOlEN 
TIFIC AMERICA 1i .  address the Publishers. 

Terms of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA}., : Single CCp ... 38 
one year, $3'00 ; six months, $1'50 j and one dollar for 
four months. To Clubs of ten and upward, $2 ' 50 each 
per annum. MUNN & CO.,  

3� Park Row, New York. 

PRINTED with the Ink of CHAS. ENEU 
JOHNSON & CO., Tenth and Lombard st Phila . 59 Gold, corner Alln st., New York. 
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